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TUNICATES 

The subphylum Tunicata includes the sessile ascidians, th~ pelagic thaliaceans 
and the appendicularians with a permanent chordate tail. Each group has a unique 
organization and- their interrelations are obscure. An excellent survey is available 
in Berrill's ('50) monograph. 

Only forms representative of the sessile tunicates, i.e. the Ascidiacea, will 
0e studied here. Examples of both solitary and colonial forms will be available; 
·~?.view their adult structure and life history using some standard text or Berrill 's 
( " 50) account • 

A. SOLITARY ASCIDIANS 
DEVELOPMENT TO THE TADPOLE STAGE 

Styela partita 
Molgula manhattensis 
Ciona intestinalis 

. .;·.fS;thnds for 9btaining ~· All ascidians are hermaphroditic; some are sel :1> 
·> :i--:.:_.le, others self-sterile. Styela, Molgula and Ciona are mostly self-sterile- ~ 
::;-..,. :')est material for study is obtained from naturally shed gametes. 

§:tzelA: normally sheds gametes between 4 and 7 p. m.. P.ose ( 1.39) devised t:'.:.a 
,- _ .. : .. o-w:.ng procedure :for inducing natural spewing at a more convenient hour~ ~r .. i •· 

:...1-:.::..ci are. kept in the dark in running sea -water until 10 to 12 hours before eggc 
c.~·"3 needed. An artificial day is then started by illuminating the tank with a 
/: watt bulb. Eggs and sperm are . shed in clouds at the desired time and may be 

!":;)l1scted with a long pipette •. 
) 

MQlgµla and Cionas spewing usually occurs at· daybreak. Rose's method f or 
controlled spawing is to put a few animals in the dark in a large finger bowl or 
sea water. Molgula will shed within about 15 minutes after being brought out i nt o 
the light, Ciona immediately. 

"Minced cultures" • A more rapid,. but less. satisfactory, method or obt aining 
3ggs is to mince the sonads from s.everal animals (Molgula or Ciona) or several 
whole animals (Styela) in a dish of sea water.. If the debris is carefully washed 
a.r·.d the eggs removed, several of the latter 'Will be fertilized and start normal 
0.evelopment. 

?.~ Normal developnent •. The egg of Styela was made famous by Conklin ( 105) whose 
ldti.perb plates should be studied. with care,. The following description holds for the 
~ggs of Styela and, by and large, for Molgula and Ciona as well. There are cert~in 
:•Jr.portant differences - such as the occurrence of yellow pigment only in Styela and 
+J ... e excessively large and beautiful follicle ·cells in Ciona - which the student 
~hould work out for himself. 

a. Mature YDfertilized egg. Eggs are ·of moderate size (Molgula: 110 u; Styela1 
150 u). Note: chorion with outer follicle cells, inner follicle cells (pigmented?) 
: .. n perivitteline space, cleal' egg cortex (pigment granules present?), endoplasm 
·,ri ~h gray yolk platelets, . germinal vesicle. 

b .. ,Post-fe-rtilization rearrangements. These changes can be observed only in 
St.yela., and then only in &ggs with sufficient yellow pigment. The latter var1es in 
rnn~unt from season to season. Critical microscopy is essential. Use only daylight 
:-· co:- illumination and have the ggndensqr dianhram wide open • . If your microscope 
l:e.a a dark-field attachment, this may be used to advantage • . 
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Within 2-S- minutes ·after fertilization, the ·. peripheral pigmented ogplasm 
begins . to stream toward the vegetal pole (near 'which ·.the sperm has entered)• The 
inner follicle cells also move similarly through the. perivitteline space. While 
the c.o~tical pigment beoumes concentrated in .. a vegetal cap, the gray yolk rises 
toward the animal pole. The sperm nucleus migrates up the periphery of the egg to 
a point just below the equator, _then moves in'Ward toward the center of the egg where 
.i C. Joins the female pronucleus ~ The yellow pigment tends to follow the sperm 
tJward the equator and soon assumes the form of a broad crescent. As soon as this 
~-:~ge is reached, th& three major axes Cantero-posterior,. dorso-ventral, and right
left) of the future larva can be determined. The center of the yellow crescent 
marks the posterior pole, and the ams of the crescent wrap around the right ar..d 
left sides.. The vegetal pole is directed dorso-posteriorly, the animal pole ven·~rtJ
anteriorly (see sketch).-

Fertilized egg 
viewed from 
left side. 

V An. 

\ I 
/ __ _Qg_ __ _ 

/ / 
/ 
I 
\--·-· ··-·--- ----... 

• ' • • - l • • ~ 
\ I I , 

' . ' ' . . . • , / .. ' ... ·, ,· 

\~:· ~- :· ·. ~·./ 
p~ ~/ / / 

"------\ 
I 'b 

Veg. 

;, A. 
' ,/. 

Another remarkable feature of the egg at this stage is the fact that seve~~l 
areas are already visibly different from one another. Each of these areas, is 
destined to form specific larval urgans. For example; the yellow crescent goeE 
exclusively into ~uscle and mesenchyme cells, the gray cytoplasmic crescent on the 
opposite side of' the egg constitutes neural and choltdal materials, etc~; c.f. 
Conklin' s figures. , · 

c. Cleavage • . The following approx~ate time schedule is for normally she~1 
&ggs; eggs from "minced'' aul tures are delayed apparently because they ripen at 
r1.:. :-iable imtervals after striking sea water. 
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Total time since 
E1:mD !2... Time requites! fertilization 

Fertiliza tio~ . 2 cells 40 min. 40 min. 
· 2 cells 4 cells 30 ti 1 hr. 10 II 

4 cells 8 cells .30 lt 1 II 40 " 
8 cells 16 cells 20 ti • 2 hrs. 
16 cells 32 cells 20 II 2 " 20 " 
32 cells 64 cells 20 II 2 n 40 " 
64 cells 112 cells 20 " 3 " 

:.!.12 cells 218 cells 20" 3 It 20 II 

~18 cells Neural plate 2 hrs. 5 tl 20 II ,' 

li!e11ral plate ~adpole larva 6 It 40 min. 12 " 
(i) First Clea~a~. Meridional and equal; cuts yellow crescent in half, hen0e 

separates future right and left halves. Is the plane of reference for all clea,ages 
af ter the third; henoe cleava~ is bilateral. According to the system of nomenc:::.e.M 
ture ?roposed by Conklin ('05), the 2 cells are designated h]~ (right) and AB2 
(left). · 

(ii) Second Ql~~· Meridional and nearly equal, at right angles to tht 
first. Separates 2 anterior blastomeres (A,3 on right, A3 on left) from 2 pcsto:rio:r 
blastomeres (~3 an,d BJ), The two B cells contain little yolk and practically e. l l of 
the yellow crescent. The clear cytoplasm goes equ.ally to all f9ur cells. 

(iii) Third Cleavage. Equatorial ~nd unequal, producing 4 animal cells 
(a,42, A.421 b4.2 abd b4.2~SOJ!lewha.t smaller than the 4 vegetal cells. (Aft,.l, A4.l, 
]4,, 1 and B4.l). Not strictly in . ~he frontal plane but r~ghly separates future 
dorsal and ventral halves. · · 

An anlagen plan of the 8-oell S·tage after Vanda broeck (Dalaq, '38) is gil"'en 
below. Note its similarity to vertebrate anlagen plans. What st~iking differeneu 
does it reveal? V 

\ ---,,.,.,,,. 

cp,_.( b4,2 

( . • ~ - . . ~ -,""- ;i, A 
;/" \' 

a4.2 

I 

!. . . uf11I@1:':«/!f:~W 
m ~ ... -~-... ~.,. ,.·.~··· ·- - - +- -- . :~: ' ·r:::.~>·t '. ·:--:\ '":/:· /:;.~ - - ch. 
M- - - - <··(>>;:;;/ A . \'~~~::· 

p-// \· •/ B4.l I 4.1 
'\__ I , 

'~- .. -· ......... · . .,." \ 
I 

I 

ent. 

D 

Abbreviations: ep •. , epidermis; n., neural plate; ch., chorda; ent., entoderm; 
v muscle; m, mesenchyme. 

(iv) Fgurth Cleavage. Oblique; varies in diff&rent. blastom.eres. In the 
two vegetal A4.l and the two animal b4.2 cells, the furrows out in an antero• 
J,i:)Sterior direction to meet the second cleavage plane. · In the two vegetal B~l 
an1 the two animal a4.2 cells, the f\irrows run from the lateral border of the egg 
"'U :.'quely inward to reach th& first ·cleavage plane (future mid-sagittal plane). 
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Thus·, . the animal and vegetal hemispheres (as well as the right and left halves) 
become mirror images. Sixteen cells are produced and they and their subsequent 
derivatives are labelled as follows1 

4_, 2ells 

A , • . _.., 

BJ 

8 cells 

A4.l 

a4.2 

B4.l 

b4.2 

Q§ll L±neage in Stygla . .(Conklin:> 

Left half of" egg only~ 

16 cells 32 cells· 64cells Giyes rise to 

A7•1 Entoderm 
A6.l A7.2 n 

A5.l A7.3 Chorda 
A6.2 A7~4 Sp~ cord 

A7.5 Entoderm 
A6.3 A7 06 Mesenchy;:..= 

A5.2 A7 c7 Notochor~ 
• A6.4 A7 c.8 Spa corL .. · ~ . 

a7.9 Cerebral 
vesicl€ 

a6.5 a7ol0 II ll 

a5.3 a7.ll Epide:..·!,1.t . .. 

a6.6 a7.12 Cerebra:1.. 
vesicle 

a7.13 Epidermis 
a5.4 . a6.7 a7 .14 11 

&7e15 II 

.. a6,8 a?,.16 " 
B7.1 Entoderm 

B6.l · "B7.2 ~ 
B5.1 B7.3 Mesenchyme 

B6.2 B7.4 Mesoderm 
"B7.5 Mesenchyme 

B6 • .3 "B7.6 II 

~~ ~~ " 
__ B6i4__ __ B7.S ___ --~-- Mesoderm 

b7 ~9 ~ -- - -- Epidermis 
b6.5 ' b7.10 II 

~.J m.11 II 

b6.6 b7.12 tt 

b7 al.3 It 

b6.7 b7.14 " 
b5~4 b7,15 " 

b6·.s· b7.l6 n 

In using the above plan of cell lineage, .note ' that: (1) after Jrd cleavage, 
e.nimal cells receive ·small letters (a and b), .vegetal ·cells capital letters (A and 
r ); (2) cells or right half have underlined .letters (4,s, A. and l!); (3) anterior 
.::.elj_s are A or a, posterior · cells are~ orb; {4) fi:rst exponent after a letter 
gi·.,es the generation to whieh ·a ~ell belongs; (5) second exponent indicates position 
<'f oell relative to vegetal pc:;le. · To· determine the mother cell or a given blasto ... 
m9~e: (1) leave letter unchanged; (2) ·subtract 1 from first exponent; (J) if second 
E. ~)r>nent is even, divide ·it · bY 2; :if' second exponent is · odd, add 1 to it and then 
C::!.vide it by 2. To de-termine ·daughter ·cells, reverse the · process. 
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(v) Fifth Cleayage. The fifth and subsequent cleavage• are more difficult to 
- follow • . Some . details ... ma7 be· observed ·with the help of Conklin's ti~es. ' Th!J 

scheme of ce+l linea·ge "should be .mastered. · In ·favorable ·material, . the student may. 
confirm Conklin's observ~:tion that different ·cells <San be recognized by their · 
na.tural color, as follo'Ws: entoderm-sla·te gray; choi"da..:..11ghter gray, less yolk; 
ectoderm and neural plate~clear and tree or yolk; mesoderm-yellow. I 

' ' ' . 

d. Gastx:ylation and N9uru1ation. Gastrulation begins during the .7th cleavage 
r.r.d is substantially over by the close of the S'th; some 40 minutes are required~ 
'!h"l gastrula passes suacessively through disc-shaped, . cup-,shaped 'and egg~·shaped 
fir, '°'ces o Observe the g:-adual transitit.1n to the neurula stage and, finally, the 
r'.pt.Jearance of the defi11itive tadpole. 

e~ ~tmpotphosis and post1etamornhic development,. Prepare cultures of de
?31oping Styela, Molgula and Ciona and study .them ;at 1 day intervals. 'i'l:e sma~.l 
sJ.r.e of the larvae makes observation of their internal organj.zation. difficult ~ :Jff'i 

n<:.::r- r external changes oan be followed. Older cultures which have been dEHelo:~i<r 
f •.::: a week or more will also be available for study. 

B. COLONIAL ASCIDIANS 
METAMORPHOSIS, ASEXUAL REPRODUCTION 

Amaroucium constellatum 
Botryllus schlosseri 
Perophora viridis 

:.,, !\m.1!:QY,9ium. This colonial ascidian is viviparous. . The large tadpoles (ca. l e 5 
t~ 2 mmo in length) are easily obtained from ripe, freshly collected colonies ~ 

Tadpoles usually leave the par~nt colony s,hortly ,after sunrise. These un
damaged and fully developed individuals are the best materialfor the study of 
swimming and mi" metamorphosis. They collect at the top of the water on the sida c:f 
tne tank nearest .the light. · 

If colonies are kept in a shrouded aquariU111, the shedding can be postponed 
t~ntil a more seasonable hour. S~arms of aotive tadpoles usually appear within 
filteen minutes of bringing ripe colonies out of the dark. A bout a third of t he 
tadpoles will emerge withi·n half an hour, if illuminated first at nine o'clock :tn 
the morningJ !f the colony is kept dark until mid-afternoon about three quarters of 
them wtll emerge within a half an hour. · Nea]:oly all of them will commense metamorpho-
sis within an hour or being shed. . 

a) Ta<Jpole stry.ctm;e and Jx!haviqr. Watch Amaroueium tadpoles swarming 1,n e.. 
dish of sea 'Water. What are the reactions to light and gravity? · How do they ~~o
pal themselves? Place a few tadpoles on a slide ~n a small drC?f> of water and study 
their anatomy under the microscope • . (Grave '.zo, '~l; Scott, 146) · 

Not all structures can be seen in a living tadpole. Note the thick test with 
.. <J"l·~ ained test-oells, the adhesive papillae, the atrial siphon (near the tall), and 
~ >" oral siphon (usually larger) and the sensory vesicle between the two si,phuns (l 

. . ' 

The small pigment cup with lens is the light-perceiving organ, and there is a 
:- ·,1·:11 round black static organ also within . the ·sensory vesicle. In the ta'il, note 
,_':!e muscle cells and -not.ochorq, · 
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b) MetomorQbosiR• Place a dozen or so tadpoles in a drop of water on a si£l' 
watch glass for study of metamorphosis. When in the course of the next hour the 
tadpoles have fi:".'Il11y attached to the glass, add more sea water to the dish. After 
attachment (sometimes before there is time to attach) the tissues of the tail with
draw into the body, the test swells and metamorphosis is under waye Within a 
c~~ple of hours, movements of the body may be observed. The results of the exten
:dve and rapid internal reorganization that is going on can be obeerved best two 
b.ys to a week later (nrave, 1.35). Make several timed sketches of the external 
(·-~~ots of metamorphos::.s. 

c) kc~er Stage~~ Observe and sketch metamorphosed Amarouoium individuals which 
"1c:.~ra been growing for four days or so after attachment. Thay are fastened to wa·toh 
~:i.e.·;ses w!1ich have been stored in frames under water. Gently flush debris fr<~:m 
--~·e-n in the sea-water tank, and avoid tipping off their cover of water. After maJ~w~ 

.: .'" :~ rour records, return the specimens, still living in the:!.r watch glasMs, tc· .• t.i.1.3 
~:~'nes from which they were ·ca.ken. 

Examine the specimens under low power first, for orientation. If they are 
,rt'C"irJng upright they may be flattened out by gently lowering a cover glaEts on t.hemo 
.\t one end of the animal are the atrial and orA.l siphons; aJi,; the other is the post~· 
~: .. hdmr.en, with the heart at its tip. Watch the heart for periodic reversal of beato 
: 0:i:~snt:l.fy the epicardium, a usually pigmented strand or tiss11e running througnnu:i:. 
·::.hG post-abdomen from pharynx to heart region. It is the agent in a:sexual :re:;'.lT.o· ·, 
.~.uction and colony formation. 

Below the siphons is the pharynx with its three rows of numerous estigmate, 
(v.:scernl clefts). It opens into a short esophagus which connects with a round 
yE:;_:i.cw stomach marked by muscular bands, The intestine turns sharply after leaYing 
the stomach, and ends near the atrial siphon. The endostyle is sharply indicated. 
en t he wall of the pharynx, delimiting the two atrial pouches., These pouches 
Aurround the pharynx and open to the exterior at the atrial siphon. 

d) EpiSfrdial Budding. Asexual reproduction of new iridividuales may be see~1 in 
J.a:,oratoey cultures about 17 days after attachment or the tadpole. Or, swarms ,,,:_· 
rud.s in all stages of growth and migration can usually be found at the bases of the 
'·L1iest transparent finger-like lobes of a large healthy colony. 

Asexual reproduction is accomplished by strobilization, i.e. segmentation ef 
t:O.e post-abdomen which contains the epioardial strand. The buds consist at first 
of inner vesicle (from epioardium) and outer covering (from parent epidermis), All 
:l.:a.ternal organs of the new indiv'iduals form from the epicardium tissue, which was a 
pharyngeal derivative, i. e. endoderm. The epicardial buds while differentiati~g 
i:1to new zooids move up and take their place around the parent. During the strc·· 
bilization or the parent's postabdomen, the old heart is isolated and degenerates, 
e.~1d a new heart is regenerated in the parent. 

e) Permanent preparations or larvae and metamorphosed individuals can be made 
L:· ·:~tie following method, kindly: supplied by Sister Florence Scott. 

Fix about a dozen specimens of desired age in a small Stender dish in 
Schaudinnts fluid (sate soln. HgC12 : 80 pts; abs. ale.: 20 pts; HAc, gl.: 5 ptse 
:··k'.ed before using). Heat fixative (6000) and pour over animals in a small amount 
: .. ,. sea water. After 10 minutes, change to pure fixative for 1t to 2 hrs. In this 
~' :(. subsequent changes,. use pipette to remove and replace fluids, keeping specimens 
s_;_WE>.JS iii the same dish. From fixative, change to 5~ ale. (15 minutes), 7<:$ ale. 
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plul iodini (overnight), 7(1/, ale~ (rinse out iodi.iie); 5($ ale. (15 minutes); 35% 
ale. (15 minutes)• dist• water• 

Change to IN HCe (600C) fo~ 7 m~~ut~s; rinse .in water; Teulgen_ stain for 6 
minutes; so2~water for 5 minutes (1 change)~ Up grade slowly throu~h 35% alco (10 
minutes), ?Cfl, ale. (15 minutes)~ 80% ale~ (20 minutes); 95% alo~ (~l hour); 
abs. ale• (i-1 hour), abs• ale~ plus toluene Ci hour), ~oluene (1 hour). Change to 
i::Tiall qilant.ity of fres;.1 t91uene and add balsam a drop at time oyer a period of 30 
::.'..'.nutes. Permit tolue::le to evaporate~ Mount in balsam, supporting cover slip with 
:;i1::.rer or chips of cover slip• 

2• ~?tryllJ:U!• Bctryllus is another compound Aseidian, which is ro~Ld enr.ru~t-
1:.'.r; on rooks, wharves and floats~ Certain colonies, brought into the la"'.:orat.o:»:' and 
'";··aoe:d in dishes of sea. water, will liberate many tadpoles. Tadpoles a::id all .... t;;.ges 
· :'. ~,:::_eavage and development Llay also be obtained by mincing the colonies e.nd ir.:.: :.1-~ 
· .:·~ ~ in the debris. Ir the normally•shed tadpoles are placed in a little saa ~.:a:t J'.~' 
__ , ·.?. watch glass, they soon attach to the dish and commence their rapid metam•Jr-
:,l,~,s~.so (Herdman; Ea c. f 24) • 

a) Stru.cture or Tadpole. The tadpole is not ~s large as that of Amaroucj.1..un; 
··~~:~ shows an interesting riew feature. Just under the adhesive papillae is a ring 
< 8 ampullae which are divertioula of the body vall,P . de~tined to be parts of the 
:r ;;-s·~ non-functional and incomplete circu1atory s;rs..tem (Graves and Woodbrid.ga, ~ -::.~, )w 
·~r 1.'.t:itamorpbosis th~y unfold like pet~l~. of a flower,; ahd spread around the edge 
-:-::.:' ;j[:9 eeveloping tunicate. As the colony grows these increase in number;. 

In P.ddition, identifyt the statolith, a dens~ly black cup suspended in the 
86 \:.;"'0ry vesicle by a slender stalk and closely associa~ed with light-sensitive 
e:di•,ents (Grave and Riley, 135); the. two si-phons; the pharynx with several stiQ1f.t1. ; 
tb? stomach and intestine. Sketch the tadpole~ 

. . 

Tadpoles attach to a ~ubstrate within an hour or two after hatching. The 
P1.et8morphosis is extremely rapid. (Grave t 35, Grave atid Nichol' '39). They oft.1:.:. 
rr.9·~amorphose without attaching and attach a day or so later. 

b) jwo-da1-old Forin~ Atrial Bµddisg. Allow tadpoles to attach to watch 
15lasses and, grow for two days,. They are now larger i;i.nd clearer, and usually so 
oriented that the observer l~ks dire~tly 'down into the atrial and oral siphons~ 
'.I'he large ph.'1.rynx is ln t}le shape ~f a ~runcated cone and bears the three rows of 
digmata whic.h let .. water ·p&as out into the atrial cavities of the two sides. The 
e~aostyle lies on the under side of the pharynx and thus appears as a rod under t~s 
n:snth .. 

Th~ ·at:omac~ . (>rdinarily ·ap"'3ars. as 8 yellow. bo<iY under the atrial opening. The 
i!ltestine .arter tut11:ing to .. one side froin the stomach' returns to empty near the 
atrium. The pulsating }_leart and its \ressel.s . are of particular interest, expecially 
·r.1e flow of blood arOU:nd the mouth and pharynX~ 

A new bud (flrS:. bl.astozooid) '. appea~s from the sexually devel<>ped animal (the 
'."l :?:--o:td) as an evagination of .the atrium f).t one side-. It is furnished with 'a bi>ood 
a·:1·ply, and presently the differentiat~g Pa·rts can ~ dist.inguished·. Coming from 
t '':"' atrium; the ~hole bu~; and ·a.11 parts of, the new individual; are derived from 
! .,1,oderm.- . :l'hi• 18 the atrial tyP9 of budding (Berrill, '41)• SketCh an oozooid 
., .·:·-.;ing bµds. 
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c) W~ek-old form. Will be provided. In these animals, general structure 
already studied may be easily seen under low power. The pharynx or the oozooid 
has developed 4 rows of stigmata, and the first blastozooid may also have three or 
four rows. Blastozooid buds or the second and third order may be present. 

The first blastozooid bud in Botryllus is single, all the later ones are in 
symmetrical pairs. The same organ structures may be seen in all the individuals, 
notwithstanding their diverse embryology, with the minor exception that the 
oozooid does not develop gonads. Through rearrangement of the individuals, the 
completed colony shows a common atrial pit in the center, with separate pharyng9al 
openings at the periphery (see wall chart). 

Each bud consists at f1rst of a disc, then a sphere. The sphere extrudes 
sex eells at one or both sides and becomes partitioned into three vesicles, th3 
lateral ones forming atrial chambers, the middle one the pharynx. (Later stages 
sh~w differentiation or the rest or the organs from the Pharynx-vesicle (Berrill, 
'41) -

3. PerophC!'..!.a, Perophora is a little green-colored asa!dian, which by means ,,f 
stolons forms loose colonies on whart pilings, etc, Pieces of the colony may be 
gently stuck to watch glasses with vasel:L.~e, and stored in running sea watero Aft~r 
a d9.y or so, stolons will be sent out over the surface of the glass and new blaet.r · 
zooids will be fonned at intervals. Examine the watch-glass culture of Peropho:1:a 
which has been growing for two weeks. 

Notice the branching pattem of the stolons. The tips show exploratory tend·~ 
encies like small pseudopodia. The outgoing and incoming blood streams in the 
stolons are separated by a mesenchyme septum. All stages in the formation of new 
individuals will be round, arranged like pumpkins on a vine, with the youngest nen:r·-
est the tips. The youngest buds consist of an outer vesicle derived from the 
epidermis of the colony and an inner vesicle formed by the splitting of the 
mesenchymatous stolon septum. 

Organogene•is takes place in the inner vesicle, which is derived from 
mesenchyme {Berrill, '35).. This method or budding is distinguished. as the sep·:;s,l 
type. 

4. Excellent accounts or asexual refroduction in Tunicates, both descriptive 
and theoretical, can be found in Berrill '45, 151) and Brien (t41!). 
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TELEOST DEVELOPMENT 

The material available for study and experimentation will be mainly eccs and de
velopmental staees of Fundulus, the killifish or brackish-water ninnow. F. hetero
clitus and/or F. majalis will be available throughout the period of study, and 
possibly other-species may cor:ie into the laboratory. Fundulus is an example of a 
dermersal, or non-pelac;ic, e r;c. 

If and when available, the eccs of the cunner or chocset (Tautocolabrus adapersus) 
will be studied as an exanple of the pelacic egg type. 

Since Fundulus ec;:;s are in better condition and more abundant in the early part of 
tho course (first three weeks in June; althour_;h smaller numbers of ercs can be pr~ 
cured until the middle of July), it is a cood plan to commence experiments with 
them as soon as possible. After familiarizinc himself with the technique of ob
taininr:; eccs, fertilization, etc., the student can begin and follow throuch ex
periments at the sane time normal development is bein['. studied. Cultures of 
F::indulus of various ae;es will be available on the central ·,vater table at all time=>· 

Equipment - In addition to the usual items of glassware, the following will be 
found useful in handling egrs and embryos: hair-loop (available in laboratory>: 
watchr:io.ker's forceps (availc:ble on loan froM instructor; N0 B. - Plense do not 
allow these to corrode; they must be wiped free of sea-water after each use); 
depression slides (1. -1.Smm. depression). Solutions for preservation of embryc._ 
and special-reaLents fo cytoche:nical techniques will also be available. 

II. Technique of Preparing and Handling Material: 

A.o Fundulus 

1. Althouch fish are usually brought to the laboratory in mixed lots of 
males and fe;nales it is ndvisable to secrecate the sexes t o prevent spavminc;,.. 
Mo.les and females should be placed in separate tanks until needed and n.fter 
strippin[; removed to a discard tank. The sexes of both species of Fundulus 
are easily identified. The raature female F. heterocli tus is pc.le olive in 
color and usue:.lly possesses no distinct bars or s;.iots, :::lthout::h the ;young 
females have indistinct, dark, transverse bars on the sides . The dorsal fin 
is non-picrnented. The ndult male of this species is a dull, dark-creen, the 
sides bearinc narrow, ill-defined transverse bars composed of silvery spots., 
The dorsal fin possesses black pi unent arranced in a mottled :tJatt ern. The 
body :narkinr;s of F. majalis are more c onspicuous . The i)alo olive female has 
a pattern of heavy black l on~itudinnl stripes on the sides and a non-picmente. 
dorsal fin. The sides of the slichtly darker mo.le bec..r '1 dozen brond, dark, 
transverse bars. The black patch on the dorsal fin is strikinc. 

2. Procurinc Gar1etes 
Both eccs and sperm are procured by stripping. The fish is held firml~,

with the left hand while centle pressure is applied to the abdomen usin;:~ 
the thu:r.ib and forefin:;er of the richt hand. hs these fingers are drawn 
towards the anus the I-·ressure forces out the c;ar:ietes . If the fish is held 
ar,ainst the liLht while strinpinc the ec;cs may be seen passinc throuch the 
oviduct whic'.1 runs alone the anal fin. 
3. ?re~Jarntion of Cult,11res 

Strip eccs into a -clean finrer bowl which has been moistened with sea 
watPr. Stri;_) milt into a small amount of sea water, mix with egc..~s, and 
allow to st.and in itt of salt water. Neither effs n-:ir sperm should be 
allowed to stand before fertilizing9 ;.rter 30-1;5 nti ·mtes change the sea 
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water nnd leave the ercs in t-~u. Keep bowl covered with n-glass plate . 
Do not allow e cs to clu:n~) or nccu:nulate in one spot. Label each lot 
with the exnct time of fertilizati on , Chan~·e the water at least twice 
a day . 
4. Methods of studyinc errs 

'rl1e O[L,S sh-6uld ffr st be studied in the condition in which they 
are s11awned, but fo r many ~)urposes it is desirable to prepo.re them 
for mic r os copic study as follows: roll the eccs on n piece of filt er 
pG.per or ~XlJJer towel until the jelly and the outer fibres are r ernov0d 
leavLn[, the surface of the outer r.J.embrane smooth and clean. The sar.ib 
procedure should be f ollowed for day- old stock cultures in or der to 
prevent clumpinc of the ec;::s • . 

For experimental work where 3.bsolutely normal develcjxaent is 
essential , ucgs are usually examined uncovered in sl1allcw de 1_·.1.·:>,..,~ ; --

slides and rnani~'ulated with hair l oops . For laboratory study where 
e,;:;gs are to be obsorvod over lon0 periods of time and specific orien
tation is desired, either of the followin[ methods is suu~estcd : 

Pl ace the eccs in se -'..l w:iter in culture slides ha vine a 1. 7-1. Brnm . do 
prossion ( slichtly loss thnn the diameter of the ecc) . The eu; 
may now be rotated b;y- movinc the cover slip., If these spucial slide~ 
are not Livc..ilable G[[S may bu placed in a droi) of suci water on an 
ordinary clciss slide and c overed nith n very thin, flexible sheet of 
mica . Water is then withdrawn with lens paper until cajJillnry attr2~-, 
tion causes a pressure on the e[:C 2nd it r.1ny be rot,~ted as in the pr '~ 
vious method, 
5. Permanent Tot2l PreIJ:irations 

Fix · tho -;:;~sin ·stockardtssolution, This turns the lJrotoplasm 
white but loaves the yolk trans:;y1rent . Tho fixative may be used as 
a preservntiv .__, or the ,nn.terial may be transferred t o 10~~ formalin 
aft or 2 dcys o 

6, Prepc.r2tion of Embryos for Secti :minc 
Embryos r.mst ·bo d1:;chorionnted befc;re fixation. For fixation and 

er:ibedding methods; c onsult instructor. 

B. Gunner, and/or other Polclcic Ecr.s 
Whonevor possible, observ<::.tions should bu made ori {Jelac:ic e;:'.["s c.s well 

as on the dem0rsal 8[ cs of Fundulusl' Many structures Tu.ch 23 the germ-ring$ 
e:Jbryonic shield, .:mo Kupffer 1 s vosiclo will be ucisier to see in tho form
er because they havo fevrnr oil [ lobules and r.: le ss- r r arJular protoplasfil. 
The formation of )Ol&r uodies mr:y '1.lso be seen in this ty:)e of egg. Pelacic 
e p:gs are f ar nor e sensitive , however, in the;i r ox;rcen requirements, so r e
quire cw.roful handlinc . 

Gunners should bo caufht tho same day as net;dod; fomalGs ere ordinnr~:i; 
obtained only nftor 12 M. Tho mnle has a somewh~. t br.i.r·hter [Tc:en color ar.~·, 

can also be dist:i.n£ uishod by its bri cht r ud clo~:c2l lininc er__,ithelium. 
Hilt is strij_Jpod into ,~ hrce finrer bowl which contains sufficient soc. 
we.tor to covor the bottom. EL cs aro stri1;;::od into c. supar2t0 bowl cont.J.in-
inc o. sne.11 c::,Bount of soe. we.ter . It will 1;rovc hel:;ful to use cc cloth t owc:<. 
for holdin~ tho fish while the;y rtro boinr stripped, bec2.use they are ex
tremely slimy 2nd have sharp spines in tho dors:::.l fin, 

b,s soon os ,,, ssibJ_u after strippin:-, thu sperm- suspension should be 
poured into tho ace C:lsh and tho time r -::c ordod . Le t tho mixture stand for 
half c. minute; then oj_luto with so-: w:-:.ter 2nd dcc:1::-it i.nto sm:i.llur fince r 
bowls, or pour i11to o .::ylindc;r or Erlonmc;y0r fl'.': k :; .;ri ndd sufficient sec. 
wator to f:..11. Good e, rs will fJ.ont t o tho tor; "'.:J.' : ill oct principally G.t 
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the edce of tho meniscus. They should be l'ipetted off and placed in covered 
fint:;er-bowls containinc ~11 of clean sea wator, o.nd set in tho sea water 
table where they will keep cooL 

Only rlass-cloe.r e;c s c..re suitable.; for study; if the cc :.·s show tho 
slichtest o~acity they &re either immc;.ture or dead. If bits of tissue are 
clincinr to the e '._·:_ , it is immature 2nd shou~d be discarded~ Tho ~>erivetell
ine s~mco a: _cars immediately after fertilization; time should not bo wasted 
in obsc.;rvinL_; ecLs which do not develo1, such n s! ace wi thini~ a few minutes·' 
For obsorvin._ t~,.J formation of '. olar bod:i_os, tho blastodisc, and e<J.rJ.y cJo<' 
vc..ce, it is advantacoous to place the microscope in a hor~_'Z.ontal posl ti on 0) 

-'-.hat tho bl<l0toc1isc may be observed in profile. It is c~:i.fficult so c:;,:.,,_: thr 
-iolar boG_ ios by any otrer method. Thuy app0ar S to JC, minutes a' t·JI' f c:_ ti~--'-
:,,atj_on as small c:Loar b3ads on th;;; surface of th.:; bla.stnch:--c. v.LLcL .,, r·c' i .s 
rag-Ld, occuring 2._~)pro:.-e :nately once every 20 minutes at n ~-onp-:ff?t'J ::::, c,l _i___, 

i8 C. Th~ c~oa1ing eLrs arc crystal-clear, thoro aro no 6~s~urinG ~-.J. aro~· 
lot0, and tho nucl,:ii app,:;ar as pinkish objocts for a :: h<)rt time be~ -.1 ~::,:1 c · 
J.sions, If neutra l rcci is usod for outlining the cloc_· .,-~go fip:i.nd-·_ · ,~-· j_~ 
sf:.ould bo extror_1oly dilute. Too much stain will stor : ~.0A.'1ri.ge o_,_, m~~kc -·_ iil; 
~at~ern irregular. 

Gunner embryos m-1.y be kept alivu for sc~voral d2~- .:-1 i_f care is t.::i.ken !1 1: 
to crowd t.hom and tho water is changud froquently. :t is suggested tho.t ·!·Yr

moro than 3 to 6 Jg13s bo plac _,; in each fingur-howl, that they be t:-ans: -~ ~'· 
ed to clc:1n sco_ w<:tcr i~10.rnin&: .1l td night, c.nd thet the bowls bu cove:cod an'.1 
kept in t[lc sea V''.:?t,"r t;;')le. rj:~aque (dePd) Ggf, S shouli a.1-:a:·'a be romo;refl_ . 
Tho embryos usu::-..i-1 ~.- 11 ~_,c:1 w]~ . • -i·_,, :+ or S O.c.ys aft,:Jr fot"G-'._lizetion. 

LL, Observations on '.\~·=~'-~-~L. ::_~1elorr,'c~.>_, anrl Sugr-~st~c::_n.~_!_o__r: ~rye_r:.::ienta~ _:-_~oc_e·~.l~ ·-. 

'J'hr; normal devoJ op:nnt 'Jf F-J.ro-:1.:Jus heteroc~j tu:., '1.Ls been de::~:cibed by Oppuri 
heimer ( '37) anC. )')lb ·2r-\, (T31 ;--=::eprints ()_;~·these papers w:i 11 be available 
fr,r -Lndi victual U :':'" ri::'l~L' p<:i_r,, :"s 0~' Sumner 1: · 04) and Wilson ( ! 91) are also 
highly re:;onrnende>, f ')t' comr.'c>:_-c-.tive purposes. 

At.t.cn-~:i.o:" -: :..: ca~·i_e.::l 'b·~·:_(;T to ::r,T!•<-: 8peciaj_ fE:atures 01' -~i1.2 v.~_.:~.ous ~ "' elop
mt:-:n,al 3c, r,;t ., i.:.n::. --.; 1 :<:: .·ugi::• ::;:-.il) .• S for H"i:i.Jizin~ tL ;>.' :;__ CT(--OrinP.r11,a l pro-· 
ced1ires :i:r·e j nc~lt: >0. 

Becauso of tlie ''3.{2-.et~- ;,'.r; ·:~"j('I'est of ti:1 ; VD.l'iOt•P re:·:: : ·du~ ·es av.'.lilable, ii 
is suggested that incL.·1'. ,_',ual.:> ~Ls rnlwh as oc~isible p1.;. 1·~-;r-·"ally obs <..~rve thE. :;_·c 
sults of othi;::.~s 1 oxpc,:~;.mt,;·_, or <.:•bserve th~ rcf-'-:.t~ :·.,:· ce::.~tc- ::.1L ":7-cced<.D.'es 
which w:El boon demov. i _·ation (c.f~: !lithium' ,c.!,· '' ~?'1Gsium: 6~·1.._·_c,ros . \v 
b:".'ids). 
IndividuJ.=L students m,q;y wish to ::r)f~.y procedur1-;: '•~ .·t- "' ial intec-esc. to -l:-1L · 
to the tole">s t material available Special eq:1 L :h-..-· -" 1):· r eae;en-::.s n::i:::en ~~ar-y 

can be m'.lcla ;• vailable to a limited !lumber -:;J_ tlw. <.2<>~s "n such cases 

Laborato,.,y Rocordf' - These will very largeJ.y be a %'3.t-l-:.:J,- of individual c[ __ ,:i_ ,.,_ 

4 x 611 libra;_yG;:;.rds ar .: useful for recording fo-).",-.i:-n·: .;f normal devr;lop-
ment. Experime:'. • 1:! not.s.s sholi.ld be kept togt:: tl:_0r_, 'J J .:J_"E;rably in a '-iound 
nm,,abook, 

New111ar; ( 101 :- i 1as L~ .:·:,~--'_L·._.;: the spawning b rJ} C:'\: io:· '« . .d .:_:··~ ·'l.l d:.:.mor::_:ih-:.sm in 
1·un'iuJ.~ts~ 'lh; 30cL!" l.t.E_l ('~le i;J. the gonad~ ri~s l;f~ --11Led by Matl1aws ( 1 38)~ 
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Details of the histology and histochemistry of the ovary can be found in 
Guthrie ( '2.5, '28), and Harza, Marza and Guthrie ( '37). 

The ovary of Fundulus presents suitable material for the application of some 
cyto- and histochemical tests of general interest. Details of procedure and 
special reagents and stains may be obtained from the instructors by those 
interested. Nucleic acids (desoxy-ribose and ribose-) can be cytochemically 
detected usine the Feulgen reaction, methyl green-pyronine mixture, and to
luidine blue in conjunction with the enzyme ribonuclease. Amino acid reac ... 
tions, ospocially those for tyrosine and arginine, may be usod on s0ctionod 
material. Alkaline phosphatase distribution can also be studied. For all 
these reactions mounted sections of Fundulus ovary will be available. 

In connection with microtechnical procedure generally, a limited number of 
students who wish to prepare sections of various developmental stages C '-'Y' h0 

accommodated. See instructor for details. 

B. The Gametes and Fertilif)ation 

L Unfertilized Ecgs - Strip the ee;gs from a f enw.l e into diluted sea-water 
(7036 fresh water, JC!j'b sea water). Note the details of ee;g structure , C''..' 

as the 'yolk platelets', oil drops, peripheral protoplasmic layer, mem
branes and micropyle . The latter structure inust be observed on efigs wh.i.r~h 
have not hJ.d the chorionic j elly r emoved. At first it will be d1fficul·'~ 
to seo, but with practise it can be found after egg has been properly 
oriented. Note the pr esence of immature ova among tho mature eggs o 

2o Sperm - Examine a drop of sperm suspension under a cover slip with high 
power. Details of the structure of the testis and s0.'.lsonal changes in tll.'° 
gland may be found in Matthews ('JS). 

J. Fertilization - Prepar e a culture of fertilized eggs following the proceu·-· 
uro outlined in Section II , A, J. Record tho exact time of insemination 
(do this for all cultures you prepare). Transfer eggs to a depression 
slide as soon-as possible, and follow the activ2tion processes , including 
the fading of the yolk platelets, and the formation of the perivitelline 
space. Is a f ertilization membrane given off? 

After some practise has beon gained in the manipul.'.lt.i.on of the eggs in the 
depression slides , plaGe sc~o just-extruded eggs in the depression, put 
the cover slip over t!1t-.nc., l,•1t allow room t o insert a drop of sperm suspon
sion. Locate t:1e micropylo on an egg, nnd, without moving thG cover gl ass,. 
introduce sor1e srerm and try to observe the entrance of a spermatozot!>n 
through the rnicropyler Propor illumination is quite impor krnt for this o'.::
servation. 

Experinental procedures with gametes . 1. Yamomd '. ''.;.l.r) has devoted an 
extensive series of exp"' ·ments to the physioli:cvv of activat ion in the 
egg of the Japanese medaka fish, Oryzias latipc:::.:. ,-:OJT'3 experiments that 
might be tried on Fundulus, suggested by his results) are : 
a) Increase in fortilizability period by regul~tion of salt concentra

tion of medium. Kagan ('35) has observed tnc-.t th8 fertilizable pori0d 
in Fundulus in sea-water is 15-20 minutes, :..a111naJto was able to in
cree:.se tho fortiliz.able period in Oryzias by ch.'l!i9;ing the salt concen
tration of the medium. Similar experimonts can be tried with Fundulus-
Consu".__t the papers of Kagan nnd Yamomoto fo-c det<.:;_1s . -----

b) Unfertilized Fundulus eggs can be activated end WLll form the blasto
disc in seJ.-'"':l.ter, Tut thoy will not cleave ( Kae- =i.;1 :, '35 )" Yamomoto ob-· 
serve::: both activation and cleavage i:i Oryz , ~-~- c .c ~er eggs had been 
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pricked with a fine glass needle in the presence of blood. This parth
enogenetic method cu.n be tried with Fundulus eggs. 

c) Radiation of Teleost ege;s has been performed by Solberg, 1 38, ( Oryzias _, 
Fundulus, X-rays), and Hinrichs and Genther, 131 and Hinrichs, "138 
(Fundulus, ultraviolet) o 
Radiation of both t ypes of s perm and er;gs can be carried out by a 
limited number of studentso 

d) Hybridization - Reciprocal crosses can be made between Fundulus species 
(particularly F. majalis and F. heteroclitus), and, if QV~ilable, be
tw8en Fundulus and other genera. The papers of Bancroft, ( 112), Morris 
('14) and especially Newman t~:t5;.? 117, fl8, ctco) should bo consulted; 
Guthrie ( •2-.5) has studied the cytology of cross-activated eggs .of ToJ e -· 
osts, 

For those who do not perform the hybridization experiments, cultures 
of several crosses will be available for observation. 

e) Yamamoto ('44) studied the effects of centrifugation on the activation 
processes in Oryztas, particularly with reference to tho formation of 
'cortical alveoli! (i.e: tyolk platelets') and the perivitelline space 
It has been noticed (Forstho8fel, 151; Shaver, 151) that low-speed con 
trifugation of fortilized,_.uncleaved eegs will produce duplications, 
complete or partial, in a low perc8ntago of co.ses. 
Centrifugation of Of.gs at various times after fertilization is a simpJ 
and interesting experimental procedureo 

f} Yamomoto noted the intervention of the Ca ion in the 'cortical break
down' renction in Oryzias, Tho effect of Ga-free sea-wo.ter and o.nestho 
tics can be studied in connection with the important events following 
activation in tho cortic,::.l region of tho or,g . 

4o Formation of tho Blo.stodisc: Note the gradual accumulation of the proto
plasmic cQp. This is the blastodisc or germ disc. Observe this in polar 
and lateral views. 1:Vhc..t is tho rdation of tho egg to gro.vity? How might 
the teloost egg be described, with r eference to r elative situation of oB
plasm and deutoplasm, before and after activation{ 

S. Cleavage : The first cleo.vage furrow usually c:.ppoars on the surf3.ce of the 
blastodisc within 2-3 hours aftor fertilization. What typo of cleavage is 
this? Follow ccr efully tho time sequence e.nd geonetric relations to the 
32-cell stage. Note any irregularities . Do the cl0avage planes divide 
the wholo blastodisc? The whole ovum? Distinguish the centr al o. nd tho 
marginal cells. Vfhen do horizontal cleavage planes first occur? For a 
time , the blastodisc docs not alt er much its origin~l size and form. This 
is tho period of the high blastula. When does the change of form to tho 
fle.t ble.stula occur? 
Observe carefully tho uncloavod protoplasm around tho margin of tho blasto
disc, and note tho difference bctvroen circular and radi.::.l cle<::vagos. Tho 
nuclei of this marginal uncle~vod ar ea, called tho pcribl ast, ar o easily 
visible . Tho syncytie.l area at tho border of tho blastodisc is tho mnrgin
al periblastj that beneath tho blastodisc is the central periblast (notice 
that tho latter name is a contradiction in torms). If observod closely it 
can be soon that tho nuclei of tho marginal row of cells become free of 
coll outlines, continue their divisions and migrate into the marginal 
poribln.st . Important physical and chemic2l properties have hson attri
buted to this syncyti::i.l layer (Trinka us, r51; Cordfor, r L.l, Luwis, 149, and 
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Devillers, 150) . 

Consult Oppenheimer, 136, for details of the clec.vG.ge pattern in Fundulus c:..nd c. 
scheme of 1 cull lino~:se t. 

Experimental Procedures for E'.lrly St.:.ges: Certain simple techniques c.:::n be 2pplicd 
on a rather l;.rge scale without .'.1 groat de<:ll of previous exporienco with tho m::tor
ial (c.- e) . Procedures which require manipul[: tive skill and special pro cautions 
might be cttomptcJ by those willing to spend proportionatoly gro"-tor amounts of 
time (f- h) . 
a) Effect of lithium ant:l .magnesium on teloost development: The oxp~rirn(mts of 

Stockard ( 106, 109) can easily be repe:ited . If the student does not actual~y 
perform the111 himself he should study specimcms from cultures of llithium t an;_' 
' magncsium t embryos . 

b) Effect of anesthetics: Stockard ( ' 10) observed various developmental abnormc,l 
ities resultine: from troatmunt of early stages with ether, ethyl alcohol, ch:Loj~ 

etone , etc . Vury interesting effects result from the use of these agents . 

c) Temperature: Stockard ( t 21) studied tho effects of low temperature applied at 
early stagus on development in Funcl.ulus . Such experiments can be easily per
formed , and the use of this agent is of §'T~at t1-:1..,;oretical interest . 

For treatments of terntology in teluosts, see Gemmill, ( r12), Lynn, ( 138) 0 

d) Effect of metabolic inhibitors: Philips ( ' 41) has studied oxygon consumption 
and its inhibition by sodium azido and sodium cyc:l.nide in the development of 
Fundulus . Tho uffoct of tho for:ffi8r agent mo.y bd comparud with its intorvention 
rn amphibian duv"~lopmcmt of (cf . Hall and Moog, tLJ.G ) . 
Sulfhydryl group inhibition may bo off :;ct;d usini:, monoiodacotic acid, or 
parachloromorcuribenzoate (cf . Bi::rron nnd Singer, 141; Brachot and Rapkine, · .iS,. 

e) Toleost maturial has been used by Child ( 145) in studying oxidation-reduction 
gracients and th>J effect of vital dyes . 

f) Vital Staining - Op9enhoimor ( ' 36c) has described techniques for tho applicatioL 
of wull-known marking procedures to tht, toleost embryo . This papor should bo 
consulted for dotc:i.ils of the fate - map of Fundulus blastodorms , A general revie-.• 
of experimental work showing tho developml)nto.l capacities of the toloost blc.s
todorm will be; found in Oppenheimer ( '1+7) . A su1:ii-;iar:'/ of th0 proce:dt1.rc for vitc:.::. 
staining of fish blastodorms will b0 f ou.nd in Rugh, Manual of Experimental 
Embryology, p . 396 . 800 also, Nicholas ' 27, for a description of goneral oxpor
imental techniqu~s . 

g) Defect Exper iments have been described Nicholas anJ Oppenheimer ( t42) . This 
type of oxporimunt should be attmr.Dtod only 'after experience in m<J.nipulation of 
embryos . The most practicable procc.:dure is oporation through the chorion, since 
dochorionation without injury to the embryo takes considerable practise . De;,-.~ 

struction of blastomcrcs in the 2- 4 coll stage is probably oasiost. 

, ~ '!'he effects of yolk removal have boon described by Morran ( '93) . He do scribes a 
sjm:_r,:ilc t.e,~hni.1uo, but one; vrhich is difficult to control. Explanation techniques 
ho.ve b~cn do scribed by Opponhoimor ( r 36a) an'.J Dovillors ( t 49) but ar0 not rocora-· 
mendod for tho short poriod of tim0 availab1c . 
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6. The G0rm Ring and Ext ension of tho Blastodi s c ( 18- 48 hot.rs ) 

After the formation of tho flat blast ula (how soon aftor? ) t he margin of the 
blastodi s c begins t o t hick1..:n, with the format inn of th0 gorm- r i ng . The embryo 
must be manipula t c•l with the' hair- loop and obs,,rv,,d in a var i(.;ty of positions 
really to apprecia te t h is proooss, which is .. duc.: both to an a c t ua l i ncreas e in 
tho number of rnar gi n.:11 cells and Jl, t hi nni ng of the centr a l ar ea (the ger m ring 
is particular ly wdl seen in F. maj alis ) . Dur i ng the next f ew hour s the germ 
rir:.g gr ows dow-n over t he surfa ce Cif""the yol k mass . V1hat is lw.ppc.:ning to tho 
por iblast during this period? Tho unc over ed portion of the yolk is tho blasto
pore . 

So1~10 of the rnecha:1ics of epi bol y i n t h.:; t0leost have been c onsidored by Trin.t.;: ,~·, 

( 151) . This p.::iper shoul d be consul ted for a desc ription of th'-' process and tr; 
r osults of expcrim1:.ntal al t0r a tion of th0 por ibl.::ist and blas todor m during t:1::..2 
pori od. 

The begi nning of involutionar y procossas may be observed in tho appoaranco of a 
slight indentati on 2t ·th'-' ,,d ge of t h,; ger m r ing when the yolk i s about one
quo.rter covered by th~ blastodarm, For an intorost i ng compar ison of the rela
tive rat es of yol lc- ovorgr owt h 2nd involution in vo.rious tel oost species tho 
paper of Devillers ('49) shoul d b~ consultod . 

Staining with neutral rod with facilitate observation of tho details of gorm
ring and embryo form:ltion . Add 1 or 2 drops of stool: sol ution to a syracuse 
di sh of sea-water . 

~~perimental Proc odurcs_with Glo:m~Ring o.nd Earl? Embr_:)•O Stages 

e..· Nicholas and Oppenheimer ( 142) , Howlley ( ' 28) and I,uther ( 136, 137) p0rformecl 
experimonts on destruction of various portions of tho germ- ring c:;,nd 0arly nouTa~. 
ik"el r. This typo of oxperimont takos p r actise and skill, and shoul d be attc<, · 
tecl only by those wi lling to sponcl t irno L ;o.r ning th" tochniquo . Consult tho 
p3.per s notod abovo f or detail s . (Soc Oppenheimer, 147 f or complete bibl iog1·2:r'. .. -. 

b} In connection •;r:Lth th\_.. contrifugation tochnique sucr·ostod in B, above , the 
formation of tho gorni-.ring in embr yos devoloping from centrifuc;od eggs should 
be carefully studied, po.rticularly for the appearance of supernumerary organi-
zation contres e · 

7, For mation of tho E::ibryo : (24- 36 hours) 

r:hile the germ- ring is extending around the yolk the embryonic axis is being 
establisLod, the first :Lndication bo:.i.ng the embryonic shield, a thickening 
caused by a moro active movemont of cells in-~part of th8 germ- ring . 

( 136) 
His 

The morphogenetic movements at this time have been described by Oppenheimer 
for Fundulus, and in groat detail for Salmo, the trout, by Pasteels ( 136) 0 
( 1h0) review should be consulted for a comparison of gastrulative movements in 
vertebrates . ( see also, Vanderbroek, 136) . 

By the time tho blastodcrm h;:is grown about half vray down the yolk, the embryonic 
shi eld h:i.s become a bluntly triangular ar0a extending fror.i the margin of one 
portion of the bl3.st©dorm to near the centre of tho bl2.s-todGrm. Tllo shield 
shoulc'. be studied from all angl0s , particularlJ in profile view. Make a series 
of observations in optical sagittal section when the yolk is 1/3, 1/2, 2/3, and 
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3/4 covered . ':Vhe.t proportion does the length of the ombryo bear to the diameter 
of the blastodGrm arn.l to the; circumference of tho gurm ring? 

Ref er ence can be profitably maLle at this point to tho paper of Sumner ( 104) where 
the mode of early embryonic growth of sev-:m'.11 species is described,. 

Sever al other fec:tures will become apparvnt at this time . The notochord will be 
seen, Study it in longitudinal and transverse optical section. 1'.hat ar·3 its 
anterior anJ posterior points of termination? The sor:iites also become visiblc.; . 
How many of thmn are there at the tiE1e of closure of the blastoporo? Kupfer 1 s 
vesicle , a large clear structure near the hj nd earid~of -t he .embryo vtlll. also· he 
seen at t hi s t ime. 
'l'horr; will bo availabl e s ome s lides of Or yzias sections macle from stages sir.iilar 
to tho above ( shiold and early embryo) , for studying cytological details . 

8. Later development - Embryos of 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 days should be stuc2ied . 
ChangeS-1n tho--n0rvous , circulatory and other systems can be conveniently re
corded in chart form. 
Later stages aro best studied after r8;:noval of the chorion, which is much eas
i er than for the earlier stages . The following features should be especially 
observed anl followed chronologically : 

a) Somites : Follow their ·growth and incro::i.so in number on sucess:i,ve days . 

b) Nervous Sys tom. Observe the appearance and dovelopmont of the optic vesicl,_;., 
lens , .::~no~, fore- mi d- and hindbrnin, (trace dovolopment of the cerO.h~(·,r1. 1 

optic lobes, cGrcbollum ancl mec.luITa}.-rIOto especially tho devolopment of ··--~ 
the £l~,clfactory- pit .:me~ otocyst . 

HistologicJ.l dotnils of organ form:ition, ,;specially tho sensory structuro2. 
will be found in Jones ( ' 39)o 

c) Circulatory System. As in all vurtebrates, tho circulatory system in Func;·.1· 
lus exhibits a great deal of variation in its development . Note especial.Ly 
the extra- errtbryonic cavit y , formatio of tho poricardium, and the first 
blood V.JSS8ls , formed from wand.aring racsenchymo cells . (The papers of Stock· 
ard, ' OS~ on the origin an·_: ,-1evelopmont of L1os.5i.1Ch;ymo and vascular opi ·
thelium aro of int ore s t here) • 
Note the formation anu position of the heart , anc' thJ ti:.1e of its first ac
tion (Armstrong, 131, has studied h0art"i.'Ui1Ction in Fundulus in connection 
with its innervation) . 

d) The pigmented melanophoros are <Jspocially striking, Follow their distribu
tion an:.l appoarance both in normal stag2s and in so::'l0 Furdulus hybrid (cf. 
especi::i.lly Bancroft, '12) o 

a ) Further clot::i.ils of development can be obtained from ~penheimor ( t 37) . Noto 
e>.nd r ecord tho appearance of fins , the urin.::iry bladder (from what structure 
is it an outgrowth?), and the""TIVer~ 

.iatching : Armstrong ( 136) has studied tho mcchc:nism of hatching- in F . hetorocli
'fusoN0-;..c: ctnd roco·-< l,he tiJTto of hatching of normal cultures , hybrids , and ox
per ..i.mbnl-1.l ly tr ..... tod cnbryo"' . 

Embryos may bo more easily studiGd after hatching by anesthetization with chloro
tono. 
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Experimental procoduros with later stapt::s : 1!1Cilol~v: ;rnd Oppcmheimer ( ' 42) per
for med many extirpation exporirr:unts on lu.tc.r stages (~11--:r.;, Dp~:> c..r.l1rim1Jr stages , are 
especially f avorable) . Thcso stagos are: mu.ch easier to deca~sulato tha11 "'~ ... 1 ~ r'r 
ones . Aseptic conditions are import<:.nt in cutting down mortality of embryos . 
Autoclave facilities can bo arrang..::d for a limit.eel number of class members wishing 
t o do this typo of work . Tho follovring experiments nru practillabl e and interest
i ng ' 

a) Remove pectoral f:i.n anlage as it appears (ventral and postt:rior to ear 
vesicle J:--cstase 20) . 

b) Unilatcro.l cxtirpo.tion of eye , This, and other extirpatio:1s, can be accom-· 
plished by suction. Draw the eye up into a small-bore pipette, <:ncl cut jJ 

off at the base . 

c) Removal of otic vesicle . Note behavior pattern of late r el.lbryo., Sl:::.f~ '-" 2\ . 

d) Romovo.l of smal l:bi ts of nerve cord (Stages 17- 20) . Remove only about two 
somito lengths of norvous tissue , anc: as little adjacent tissue as possible , 

o) Removal of portions of brain . 

f) Transcction of spino.l cord of motile st.'.lgos (Sta ge 23) . ThG ne:rvc cord c2.
bc transect9d, vrithout rc~moval of tissut:<, .:it different levels . Note behc.v 
ior patterns of later embryos (Stage 26) . 
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Reconsti tu~:i,__on in Tu1Jula.r.!G 

The processes by which organisns replace lost parts have many 
points of siri1ilnrity with those that take pla.ce in embryonic development. 
Thus, in the ontogeny of most species there is c. period of coll multi
plication with little or no cellular differentiation (cleavage stages) 
followed by the period in which cellulnr diffcrentio.tion occurs. In 
rogoncra.tion the first of those two periods is frequently roprosontod 
by the formation of ~ blo.stcma, and tho second, by its differentiation. 

Coelontera.tcs rcpla.co lost parts with groat fc.cility but tho 
process, in some hydroids, differs from proliferative rogonoro.tion in 
that a blastoma. docs not precode differentiation of a now hydranth. 
Instead, the cut surface heals by the oxpn.nsion and migra.tion of adjacent 
cells, and, with vcr'J little new growth or mitotic activity, cells of 
the coonoso.rc transform into a now hydra.nth. 

Tho study of rcconstitutional dovolopmont has some inherent 
advantages over embryonic development. Among those two arc outstanding: 
one mo.y observe difforontia.tion under conditions in which cell divisions 
do not complicate the picture and such observations may bo ma.de upon 
rolativoly lo.rgo organisns. Since the analysis of this process h.J.s boon ~ · 
carried farther in Tubulo.ria than in other forms, wo shall study rccon-
sti tution in this genus in the laboratory exercises. It must bo born 
in mind that we arc studying the transformation of 11adult 11 cells; from 
one type of organization and differentiation (i.e. coonosarc) to another 
(i.e. bydranth). 

Most studios of reconstitution of a. hydroid may be grouped 
roughly into two categories: one which deals with the physiological 
properties :irnposed upon the stem by the original organization of the 
intact stem (gradients, dominance, polarity). The other involves a study 
of the manner in which changes in the environment may alter theoo 
properties, i.e. enhc.nce or inhibit them. 

The intact Tubula.rian hydroid consists of a hydranth, stem a.nd 
base. The hydranth is the most active region of tho orga.nisn. When 
it is removed it ma.y be seen that a gradient of activity exist:; along 
tho stem with tho high point at the disto.l end. Such a gradient may be 
rovcal.cd by differential dye reduction (Child, '41) a.'1d by the behavior of ··· 
tho stem during reconstitution. In tho latter, two of the chief expressions 
of tho gradient arc in tho polarity relations of the recon::rtituted ste:os 
{the hydranths tend to form at tho distal ends of the stems, ospocially 
in s:oal..l pieces) and in tho phenomenon of dominance (the ability of a 
disto.l developing hyd.ra..'1th to in.~ibit hydra.nth formation in more 
proximal regions of tho stctl). Similar donino.nco relationships a.re 
encountered in embryos. While tho events resulting in polarity in 
ei:1'J:)ryonic fields a.re much more complex than in hydroid stems, once the 
polarity is established, the phenoflcnon of domino.nee is o.lso rcvoo.led, 
e.g. the central differentiating region of a limb-bud field L'"lhibits 
adjacent tissue, potentially capable of forming lii:ib structures, from 
beconing a part of tho limb. 
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One advantage of the hydroid material is the ease with which the 
processes of reconstitution may be altered. They may be completely 
inhibited by covering the reconstituting region with sand (Loeb, 1892, 
Morgan, •03) with a glass tube (Barth, •38), by a ligature (Morgan, 102, 
Peebles, 131), by deoxygenated sea-water (Miller, 137), by lowered pH 
(Goldin, '42 a & b) and by an inhibitor released by the hydroids them
selves (Rose & Rose, '41, Miller, '42). Polarity and dominance relations 
may be changed by altering the supply of o2~ by temperature differentials 
or by removing barriers to free diffusion tMiller, 137, 139, Zwilling, 
139, Nakamura, 139). 

After a hydranth is removed and the stem of a Tubularian is 
isolated the first visible indication of reconstitution is the appear
ance of a pink pigment. As the process progrcsseo longitudinal striations, 
which represent future tentacles, become evident in tho pink region. The 
next marked change is the appearance of a constriction which separates 
tho newly forming hydranth from the coenosarc. This occurs in 20-30 
hours from the initiation of reconstitution. Within tho next 10-30 hours 
the hydranth emergos. The time of appearance of the constriction and 
the length of the stem from the fre0 ond to th0 constriction have been 
used as indices of rate of reconstitution. See Barth, :38b, Miller, 142, 
Child, 141, and Spiegelman o.nd Mogg, 144 for a discussion of measure
ments of rato s. 

Collection and Car0 of Tubularia 

Theoretically Tubularia is a solitary form but actually so many 
individuals grow together that a dense tangled mass usually results in 
tho older forms. Young short stems arc the be st for experimental work 
and cnn be obtained from floats and rocks where the current is swift. 
In general it is best to collect your own stems. Since tho stems n0od 
running water and a low temperature they do not koop well in tho labor
atory. In nature tho hydranths drop off about the end of July and the 
stems remain dormant until the water cools down in the Fall. At Woods 
Hol0 the stems appear in mid June and cnn be used until August. However, 
since the waters of Cupe Cod Bay on tho north shore a.re much colder, 
Tubularia ma.y bo obtained from tho north end of the cano.l throughout 
August. Tho best method of keeping them in tho laboratory is to place 
each btlllch in a 300 ml beaker on steps which allow the water to cascade 
from one beaker to the next below to insure vigorous circulation. 

The stems o.r; collected vary in length, thickness a11El in gcnoro.l 
physiological condition (some arc crushed, some starved, others arc old 
and have largo gonophores). The best stems for reconstitution expor
:imonts are the clear translucent unbranched stems which arc usuo.lly 
typical of young vigorously growing individuals. These arc cut off and 
sorted in a large finger bowl.. Crushing should be avoided. · For mo st 
work stems about lOmm in length arc suitable. These are selected for 
uniform diameter and o.ppoaranco. Tho hydranth is cut off a few nnn .. from 
its baoo. It is necessary to cut off 3-5 mm of the stem with the hydranth 
as this part of the stem docs not regenerate consistantly, especially in 
the older stems.. In most expcrir.i.cnts pieces from similar levels should 
be usod to mrurn comparisons more valid. 
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Even after selection, the stems show s::>me variability in regener
ation and so it is best to peel all the stems for one experiment and 
select at random for the various parts of the experiment., Thus, if you 
are treating the stems in 4 different ways you should separate the stems 
into 5 lots at random using one lot as a control. The number in such 
lot depends on the nature of the experiment. Many experiments are of the 
all or none naturo and 10 stems in each lot are sufficient. In exper:imonts 
whore rate of regeneration is compared under different conditions it is 
best to use about 25 stems in oach lot. This gives satisfactory accuracy 
in averaging rates. 

The instru.ments used for cutting and handling are a pair of sharp 
scissors, a pair of forceps, a anall glass hook and a medicine dropper. 
In using forceps care must be taken that only the parts which arc finally 
cut off and discarded are handled. Stems are most easily trimmed to size 
by cutting them in a finger bowl or petri dish (contai:1ing sea-water) 
over a black background. A plastic ruler placed under the vessel 
facilities measuring the stems. After tho stems have boon cut to size 
they arc transferred with a pipette o.nd must not be handlGd with forceps. 

After the stems are prepared they should be kept in finger bowls 
(unless flasks, etc., arc required) containing ~l inch of sea-water. 
These should be kopt cool, either on tho wator-tablo or in a cold room. 
For soma wor~ tho stems can bo placed on a g~uze platform and anchored 
so thnt th:;y will not be dislodged by running water ( sco demonstration). 

When tho temperature of running sea water gets above 25° C it is 
necessary to keep the stems in a refrigerated bath or in stoppered flasks 
with an o.tmosphcre of oxygen. 

!ll2ffieriments 

1. Gradients in Reconstitution 

Thero arc quantitative differences along tho stem which can be 
demonstrated in a variety of ways, but perhaps tho most significant is 
tho difference in rate and size of tho products of reconstitution at 
different levels of tho stem. You may domonstnatc this gradient by 
cutting lcng stems into thirde and recording tho tirao of o.ppoo.rance of 
tho constriction separating tho future hydro..~th from tho neck region 

(Barth 1.38). Since this constriction appears fror.1 24 hours after cutting 
and tho still unconstrictod stems should be exa,mincd ovary two hours until 
it appears, it is well to begin this oxpcr:i,.ment us oQ.rly in the dey as 
practical • 
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Select unbranched 25:mm stems for homogeneity with regard to diameter 
and appearance and after removal of the hydranth cut each into three pieces 
of equal length (6mm) and discard what is left. Place them in separate 
finger bowls marked Distal, _ Middle and Proximal and keep on a water table 
until they have been recorded. (If you have an ocular micrometer the 
length of the hydranth can be accurately measured also). After they all 
have reconstituted average times (and lengths) should be calculated. 
What factors can you suggest which might play a role in the differential 
which your experiments reveal? 

2. Dominance 

Four lots of 10 cstctns each will be used. 
Lot 1 long stems (12 mm long after cutting) 
Lot 2 short stems (6 mm long after cutting) 
Lot 3 short stems ( 6mm) ligatured in the middle 
Lot 4 very short stems (2 mm long after cutting) 

In preparing th0 se lots be very careful to remove 3mm or more of 
the stem with the hydro.nth. Cut tho stems in such a way that the two ends 
of the stem can be distinguished. _ This may be accomplished very simply 
by making tho diStal cut at an oblique angle and the proximal cut at a 
right angle to the stem, 

With regard to the proximal hydro.nth this is an all or none type 
of experiment. If taken from healthy colonies the developing· distal 
hydranth either will completely prevent hydra.nth reconstitution at tho 
proximal end of the piece or will have little effect upon it •. 

Place the stems in finger bowls kept on the sea water table. 
Record the number of distal and proXL";lal hydranths in each lot. 

3.. Effect~ of Oxygen upon Reconstitution 

Cut 20 or more 6 or S rnra pieces, Plnco half of them in a 200cc 
Erlonnoyer flnsk filled to the top with oxygenated sea water o.nd stopper 
tightly so that no air is trapped in tho flask. Place the other half of 
tho ston1s in a sinilar flask filled with sea water through which nitrogen 
has been bubbled. After 36 to 48 hours count the number of hydrnnths 
rcoonsti tuted in each flask. In you wish to continue the cxperir.1ont, the 
stcns fron tho nitrogenated flask nay now be transferred to tho oxygenated 
flask and their ability to reconstitute can still be elicited (Cf. Barth 
138). 
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Effects of Oxygen Upon Scale of Organization and Upon Bipolarity 
(cf. Miller '49) 

Out 60 or more very short pieces (1-1-- long) , select 50 which 
are most nearly the same she and divide into two lots of 25 each. 1 

Lot 1. Place the pieces of this lot in the flask of oxygenated 
sea water you prepared for experiment J. (Since they are very snall 
there is no danger of confusing these pieces with the 6 or 8 mm pieces 
you already placed in it). 

Lot 2. Place these pieces in a covered fingerbowl or Erlenmeyer 
flask on the water table. 

Count the number of complete hydranths reconstituted and also the 
numbers of various partial hydranths beginning about 48 hours after the 
experiment was started. Since the partial hydranths are unable to emerge 
from the perisarc, it will be necessary in most cases to squirt them out 
by drawing them up into an eye dropper and squeezing the bulb rapidly. 

Note that Oxygen increases: 
(1) the percentage of pieces that reconstitute. 
(2) the number of partial hydranths (a result of its effect 

upon the size of the primordia when there is not enough 
tissue in tho piece to form a larger hydranth) 

(~) the percentage of bipolar types. Can you suggest an 
explanation for the increased frequency of bipolar typos 
in short pieces as a result of c.xygenation, when it 
decreases bipolarity in longor stems? 

5. Effects of Reducing Metabolic E~.Qhange Th~ough One End of tho Stem. 

Out 20 lOmm long stems in such a wD.y that the two ends of tho 
stems can be distinguished. 

Insert tho di(J!al ends of 10 of these into some w~shQd sand in a 
finger bowl filled with sea water and insert the proximah ends of tho 
other 10 into the sand. After 36 to 4.3 hours remove and count the 
hydranths which have developed nt distal and proximal ends (Cf. Morgan 'OJ). 

6. Effect of Acidity..Jfu,on Reconstitution, 

Prepare acidified son water by first adjusting about 100 cc to pH 
.3-4 with concentrated HCl. Bubble air through this water vigorously for 
.3-6 hours. Adjust again to pH 5.9 with Mcilvninos buffer (citric acid, 
J..M- secondary sodium phosphate .2M). Care should be taken not to dilute 
tho sea water with too much buffer. Place 10 stems (lOmm) into a flask 
or finger bowl in the adjusted sea water. Place a similar group of stems 
in untreated water. Koep these on tho sea water table. When all of the 
control stems have become constricted note tho number which have reached 
tho sruno stage in tho acidified ' sea water. Check the pH of the water 
in each vessel at tho end of the oxperiment (Goldin, 142 a & b). 



7. Inhibitors RQJ.easod By _:the Stoms. 

To.ke a small colony of Tubu..l.aria (200-250 long stems) o.nd cut it 
up into sn<J.J.l piccos (8-lOrnm). Allow thcso to heal for 1-2 hours, then 
wo.sh them co.rcfully and place them in a flask with 250 cc of filtered sea 
water. Lot thea stand for 12-24 hours with air bubbling gently through 
the wator. After thin interval placo two groups of 10 freshly prepared 
lOmn stcns in some of this water in oopo.ro.tc containers. Place 10 similar 
stem::; in an equo.l quantity of untreated sco. water. Bubble air gently 
through one of the two vcsools which ha.vo 11 colony 11 water for tho du.ration 
of tho m:perimont. _Keep o.11 vesools on tho ooa watGr table until nost of 
tho control stcns have ~conched the constriction stage. Noto tho nur.1ber 
constricted in each. Check tho pH of the wo.ter in each vessel o.t the 
tcminntion of tho experiment. Inhibited st01:1S r.ie.y be further tested by 
placing then in fresh sJo. water at the end of tho experiment. If t~ey 
reconstitute they have boon inhibited and not killed. (Soc Roso lUld Roso, 
141) & 

8. Indoponde~of _tin9 for r.Q.£_Qllsti:ty_tion and lcngth_of hydranth. 

Prepare 2 groups of 10 star.is ca.ch (lOnm). Place them in sepa.rato 
vossols. Koop one of tho vessels on tho sen water (note temperature) 
table (one of the control groups in exp. 6or 7 L1ay be used for this 
experinont). Place the other inn refrigerator or cold root1 at approx
:ir1atoly 11oc. Noto tho tirao for appearance of the constriction and tho 
length of tho hydranth prinordiUIJ in each case. Plot tho results by 
converting l/t (rate) and length of tho refrigerated ster.1s to percent 
of tho controls. Tcnpcrature is tho abscissa. (Spiogelr.mn and Moog, 
'44). 

9. Dcnonstrntion of th~ liberation of inhibitors of reconstitution by 
tho cut ends Qf_ ston:?• 

Fill 10 pieces of J.J:in glass tubing 15r:in long with oxygen. (This 
co.n be dona very readily under water). Affix one end of each to a snall 
anount of neutral plasticine attached to tho botton of tho finger bowl 
and insert into 5 tho distQl .QD.S! (cut obliquely) of a lOr:n piece of stor.1. 
Into tho other five insert the 12roxir.1:aJ. ends (cut tro.nsvorsoly) of oinila.r 
pieces. After 36 hours record the hydranths reconstituted at the exposed 
ends and those at tho ends inserted in the 02 filled tubes (Cf. Rose and 
Roso, 141, Miller, 142). 

10. To Donon~~ra:te Effects o(._Acidity !:ill911 Reconstitution. 

TubuJ.nri~ hns been found to be very sensitive to acidity. 
(Goldin, 142a, 142B). An external pH of 6 will copplctoly prevent recon
stitution. Observe stens which ho.vc been injected with phenol red 30 hours 
earlier and placed in glass tubes which interfere with tho release of those 
pH lowering aubsto.ncos. Oonpnrc those with storas which hnvo been injected 
but have not boon placed in long tubes. Draw nnd color one sten fron each 
lot. After tho hydranths have otlergcd they nay be drawn and colored again 
(Cf. Miller, 147, '48). 
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11. "Determination" o~_.hYdranth. 

The stage during which hydranth forraation ia still reversible or 
during which the hydranth will self-differentiate may be studied in the 
following experiment: select 25 or more uniform 8 mm stems and allow re
constitution to begin at a time which will make the subsequent manipu
lation convenient. When 5 of the stems have reached the stage of pigment 
concentration at the distal end cut the~n s:.-i that half cf the pigmented 
region i ~ lnft on the stem. When 5 others reach tho stage when tho 
proximal tontaclo band is outlined by intense pigment concentration cut off 
the region just distal to the anterior border of the pigment band. When 
the proximal tentacle striations aro evident remove the region distal to 
the anterior border of these striations in a third group. Do the same 
with a fou!'th group after the distal tentacle st:;."iations have formed.. 
Koep one group as control. In all groups keep both the largo piece and 
the small piece. Note events following tho cut: docs the reconstituting 
region become reorganized? How many rows of tentacles arc pro sent when 
tho hydra.nth emerges? What happens to tho snail piece? Can any con
clusions be drmm about the "determination" of a hydra?lth? (see Davidson 
and Borrill, . t 48) • 

12. 22 and .J..nhibi tQ.r s i~g.tion to "determination 11 • 

Select 60 uniform 8-10 mm stems. Allow reconstitution to begin 
in a large finger bowl, several snall ones or in running sea-water. Place 
relatively tight-fitting glass capillaries (about 1 cm long} over the 
distc.1. ends of a now group of 10 st01ns at 5 hour intervals (0,5 1101 15,20 
hours). Keep one group as control. (Tho equivalent experiment may bo 
done by placing the stems in watc_r which has been saturated with N2 
instead of using tho capillaries.) Note tho time for constriction, length 
of the pr:imordiurn and time of emergence. What conclusion can bo made 
about tho Oz requirements of different stages of reconstitution? About 
effects of {or prosencc of) inhibitors? (Soc Zwilling, '40 and Barth, 
'44). 
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- Asterias forbes·ii (~r .~ .• Vulgarie) 

A) Obtaining gametes, maturation and fertilization: 

The sexes are separate in Asterias., but it is not po:riibls to d:~. Ptinfp~.~h th3ll 
on the basis or external characte~istios • . Only· anima::. :;;1 1·7i th so.t ·:· .• bu:..t:i.ng ar:ru1 
are fully ripe, and it ia a. waste ot. material to open sma111 ha.l'6.!3kimJ.t;.:~ sta:r:".'1.s'h 
in an attempt to obtain game'.tea • . Fill two 1750 cc.' finger bowl~ with f .L'::;3red 
sea water. With large scissors, make a 1111all . puncture in ona arm clor~ "·i:· '·bl 
diso, and pipette a rew drops ·ot oell1 trcn the gom.d to ascerta:b4 th0 !'lex ul <;he 
animal. Ir the animal is a female, l'emow' th11 arm completely, and s'~.:J.t it. 
along the mid-dorsal line to expose th• bulging pair ot oftries, of a t J;.:-,iceJ. pe.le 
salmon color. Then with a pair of toroepa caretull.y detach each plume·~l:l.ke oval":!. 
by grasping .it near it1 :point ot attaohment at thli di•o •Sid• closing tha g•>~du.ct, 
and rinse it with as little inj\11'7 al poseibl.• ita the first bovl of sea-~·m.ter, 
then transfer it to tb.• , aeoond bowl. ~ lmimal tl'Oll vhiah the arm bas 1.;ee:0. 
8&parated may be returmd to • ••pa.ratt _. f.ClU81'1Ulll Qf running 88a \later, -A/.J.(i .• f l-.her 
arms may be used tor gametes later in the da)'w S ttoh an injured f'emals wilJ.. :not 
keep indefinitely, howeve~, ·and gametes afe rarely usable at th~ time ".;:ie an.tlJlal 
begins to show autotonw~ .RA !12t t)\d; .. ~tQ. OV!ries in the. bowl or sea wate!·; 
merel7 allow the egsa to exude t•cm the Ubt end ot thp ovaries tor a period or 
five minutes. At the ~nd ot this t:lme• remo\re the O\'$ries to another container, 
or discard them. The. best eggs are these tir4t shed. · Gently stir the water in 
the large .tiqer b:.:wl and allow the eggs to i*ettle. Settling oocura very slowl;re 
Then po~ ott, .the aupernatant sea water and caretulJ.,. replace with an.equal 
'90lume, . 'lhen ~ve the egcs undist~bad, vi thout shakl!JI or stirring, for about 
20 to 30 minutes• 1 Duri~g this time small samples may be removed with a pipette 
tor examination \lDder the miqrosoope, and th4' steps 1n garmiml vesicle breakdown 
observed. · , N.ote the jelly hull about th• eggs. This may 'be dem~nstrated mol'.'e 
readily · in dilD · illundna t1on or by adding .. a 'tra·ce ot Janus Green to one slide 
preparation, . Eggs trcm a ripe f91J1$le whioh was kept under proper conditions 
ot coolness and adequate oqgen suppl.f trcm the ~ent of ~olle~tion, and properly 
manipulated in obtaining eametes, aho~d show 85 to ~ gerDiina1 vesicle break• 
down at approximately the same time. Rat.in a good sample or eggs in a small 
tinger bctwwl to tollov the maturation stages through the second polar division in 
the uninseminated eggs. · 

It the animal opened is a male, the testes will be white or ivory • . . Since it is 
important to use a t'res'1 sperm suspension, this animal may be placed in a dry 
fingerbowl until the eggs are ready for fertilization. '.lhen a single testis is 
removed, rinsed in clean. sea water, and a small piece from the blunt end cut oft 
and placed in 200 oc. sea water. Two or three-pipettes of this suspension should 
be added to a 1750 co, finger bowl or eggs, with an immediate but not violent 
rotational movement to ensure complete mixing. '.he optimum period for fertiliza
tion is after the breakdown of the germinal vesicle and before the 1st polar 
body has been extruded. It i .s, therefore, convenient to inseminate .when the 
distal end of the first maturation spindle begins to protrude above the previously 
smooth surface or the oObyte, in a fair percentage of ·the eggs showing germinal 
vesicle breakdown. Eggs inseminated in the ~tage of. the int~ct germinal vesicle 
are non-rertilizable, Even though they may elevate a fertilization membrane they 
do not develop further. The details or sperm penetration may be readily studied, 
if the observer examinee the eggs without delay. , It ·was in ~he egg ot the 
siarfish that Fol (1879) first observed the ~otual penetration of an egg by a . 
spem<> Chambers (1930) has oonfirmed these e$rly ~bservations. ·A microscope wi th 
clear objectives, clean slides. and covers, ·a'ncl' goo~i'.illuniination are prerequisites 
for observing the finer details of this process in the laboratory.· 
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It must be remembered that the egg or Asterias is very delicate as compared wit~ 
most eggs used for routine laboratory work. Satisfactory results are not obtained 
w~thout taking adsquate precautions~ Important precaustions are: (1) to avoid 
cc1~.tam:i.nati:ng either type of gamete with perivisceral fluid - it is because er 
this that the gonads are rinsed; (2) do not ove:i:'inseminate; (3) do not crowd the 
err;:;1: ·0hfS:..•e shouJ.d be no more than one lt:yer of well·•Sf-J.·~ed eggs on the b".lttom of 
·i;r,;-1 c;1s1~.1 (4) use only fresh~ motile spe:om. 

The ~1.6.s·~cms;;es c-f Asterias are rather loosely connected, because the pc:'.':i.~ritell~.~.e 
sp·1~e is -wJ.c'!er e.~d the hyaline plasma me!:l':irane thinner and weakte:' than in the 
Arbncia eggo :Note the rele'.tion ~.)etweer:. the r~.:rst ar.C. secc!ld polr;,:r boc.:. .:3s n'1d the 
fi-:. !~ ·i;:il~ . r;~·,;..!.".ln mc:rr.branea Chan:')ers he.a poi:nted out that in t!-.t. absP::ico of: f01'tL:_l~B~ 
t::v:::. ".l'l' . . c1.":1:".'a:r•e, the blastomen~ & tend to separate oompl~taly<) 3ecat..G'3 of th~ relat-:. .. : 10 

t r: :.: .. ::;pa:renc~y of the yolk of this egg, deta:Us of li vir.g asters may 'oe s0.;.;r.,., A 
(,fl1,,'dlt; t. .st-tdy of the cleavage of this form is usually not. -~Jr.dertal:en by s .. :.1~a ~,mts 

uf ~.~.· ~ '.:: '.)·J;.!'se uzi;.ess they have a spe~1al interest in '0his illfa'Carial~ but the l~ ;.,;e!' 
S'~::{"r . .:> are of cor!siderable slgnificance o 

Lat::-J: Sta~·es: --------·-·- ·_ ....... _ 
To ~ti ·! :c· e Asterias to late embryonic stages, it is necessary to change the sea 
w:t.u:r :"n the culture dishes at about half-hour intervals during early cJ.ea.~1age 
to eJ h1i:wte the excess sperm which would otherwise foul the culture. Then, when 
the first sw'..mming stages (blastulae) appear, the upper half of the culture, con·
taining the mere normal tcp-swimming blastulae, is poured off into a series of 
tall battery j~;.rs which are subsequently filled to the top with fresh sea water., 
Ca2·e must be ta!cen to avoid carrying over dead embryos of unfertilized eggs. Tall 
jai:'f! a:-e snperior to shallow dishes, since evaporation is considerably reduced, 
It is esscm:!i:l.al that rela·~ively few larvae be placed in a jar. Early bipinnaria 
ms:r 'h7 obtai:1ed without spacial feeding but the cultures of Asterias larvae must 
be fed diatoms (prepared by Just's methods) to obtain brachiolaria or later stages. 

Ch~bers, R. 1930 The manner of sperm entry in the starfish egg. Biol. Bull. ~. 
Costello, D. P. 19J5 Fertilization membrances of centrifuged Asterias Eggs. 

Physiol. Zool. ~ 65-72~ 
Delage, Y 1904. Elevage des larves parthenogenetiques d1 Asterias glaoialis. 

Arch. de Zool. Exper. 43 Ser. 2 
Fol, H. 1879., Recherches sur la fecondation et la commencement de 11hemogonio. 

Mom. Soc. Phys. et Hist. Nat. Geneva ~ 
Fry, H.J. 1937. Article (p.547) in Culture Methods for Invertebrate Animals 

edited by Galtsoff, Lutz, etc. Comstock Publ. Co. 
Gemmill, J., F. 1914. The development and certsin points in the adult structure of 

the starfish, Asterias rubens. Philos. Trans. Roy. Soc. London B. 
vol. 205. 

Just, E. E. 1939 Ba~io methods for El)(pE. .• :imei..ta -:n eggs of marine animals, 
Blakiston, Phil. 

Larsen, E. J. Article (p.550) in Culture Methods for Invertebrate Animals edited 
by Galtsoff, Lutz, etc. Combstock Pub. Co. 
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- Asterias Forbesii 

B~ Development 

Prepare your own cultures for early st'agas and u.se those prepared by the 
~soisto;1.t f'?r stages f'!'.'om blastula on. vevelopme>nt up to the early Bipinnaria 
fDit':.:.au::'t-0..a ) can ts followed on l~.ving m3terio.l~ Oldr:r rJipinnaria, Braci:J.ioJ.e.r:'.-~ 
:~;,,:~ 'i'<. '3 ~: n::l imrta!.'lorphos5.s stagEis will be st.udied on str.:tned whole r.i:;unts~ llho1~} 
~'.c:v.Lic.s :)f eez-ly B:tpinne.:::ia at'e also availt=ible fer corr.;:~-:.riso:-J., It :l.s ad?is:1a~le -~_, 
'u;g.L::. id.th early gti.St!"i::la st9.ges a:rid foliow the {1eve1.0pme:J.t thr<"t1gh to the 
D:·~ }tC"'l:.'·:!la< S·iJu:.'.;r fer~.:tlize:'.:ion, cleavaGa and bb.st·ii...t~. later or., · using ;p:mr ovm 
m::l ·t .. ·;':'es,, C~nsnlt the jllustr.ations in MaoBrida, Aga.esiz (H5?'7) s.nd Gemmill (1914) 
See t:i.me table il-:i. appcmaixo 

1. F't~L~1~~.:i:~.at~s~~ (sae lab di:rect:!.<;ns for Fert~lization) 

~ : G1'.:.:r~Jl·~:.~. ~ 'l'!",e first two c lea V'1ge s are merldion.1). ·' thE t is, they go th:-01.:.gh 
1:m:!.ms.l 1:~1a. W)getc:.l poles and e.re p.w·pendfoular -;;o ea::-:n ot,!'lt..n•., The third clea-..rage 
:io 1:m .. 'J.':i.z 1)n:~cJ.~ +,he eight c<G.s of this &t!l.ge are approxi!!i::t·:-.ely equal in size ., 
fo -U-:e '.i .. f.·oeLi.. f!"l~age; no d£.fi:~ite arranget!snt of celJ.s in r~ws takes pb.ce, e.nd 
c.~l6<;"Ya~~<:'1 :'!"om now on ls : ~.ll";t;'. .•&./,,.~.&.~ 'l'hroughcu.t these ea:.~ly cleavage stages the 
b) ;:..~~"Of;lr. res have a tendency to assume spherical shape, resulting in a rather loose 
a:·ra'.'.lgem':mt of cells • 

.3. B..~_a§_~~.~.a. Eventually the cells arrange themselves as an epithelial wall 
enclosing the blastocoele. The surface cells acquire cilia, and the blastula 
rotates within the vitelline membrane. The two polar bodies are still visible, 
either ~ttached to the animal pole, or detached from the embryo. The embryo 
hatches in the late blastula stage. 

4, ~~:;:lz.~~$.~rul~o The vegetal pole area thickens and flattens and invagination 
'Jcg:i.!iS,, 'l'he blastopore is destin~C1 to become the anus. The larva elongates 
along the animal-vegetal axis. 

5. !tk.d.'.1.l'L~illl-l~~~_g~.;t.rula. The gastrula becomes pear-shaped. The blind inner 
end of the arche:nt3ron becomes thin-walled and expands. From this end mesenchyme 
cells wander out into the blastocoe~e. In a slightly later stage, two outpocketings 
of the distal and become distinct, the primordia of the coelomio sacs. At the same 
ti'Ile, the archenteron bends towarus one side which is the future ventral side. This 
is the first sign of the change of radial into bilateral symmetry. Note the 
c~li&tion in the archenteron. 

6. Transition to Dipleurula-larva. 'lie blind end of the archenteron bends 
sharply towards the ventral body wall, makes contact with an eotodermal depression, 
the filomodael.llll, and the mouth breaks through . .. The two coelomic vesicles have been 
constricted off from the arohenteron. The left one is larger from early stages 
on. It forms a tubular outgrowth to the dorsal body wall which opens to the 
outside. This is the pore-canal, 

7. Fully formed Dipleurula (early Bipinnari~j larva. This larva represents an 
early larval type common to Asteroidia, Echinoidea, Ophiuroidea and Holothurea 
(~ee Korschelt, vol. 1, p. 499, or Fel, 1948. Study carefully a ventral, dorsal 
and lateral (preferably left) view. 

Obsarva the following: 
.§..~pe o~ larva, Notice convexity· of ventral side and mouth opening underneath 
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the overhanging oral lobe. 

!&!comotion 

~tio.~ Small cilia cover the e:ntire surface. The oiliary bs.nd is at first 
con"uinuous, a long5.tudinal band with two cross ba~s. The l()ngitud.inal be.nd abova 
7.;•f, i.~.oper cross bar locps towards the midline. Eventl4~ -i_ly the 1001,s meet in th0 
i::S ::.::::.·J:i and a .fi:::mtal field~ the pre=oral oiliary bal"',~ is separat.e:j in the upp~-"." 
~,.E ... :i. .. ·;,:-_-:_ pr::lrt of the la:::·va, overhanging the oral field. 'Ihis seµarr .. :lie frcntal f J.r-·ld 
)_::; ~~.1a . 'a~ -:~9ristic of Asteroid larvae., Observe C'1refull.y the COur$8 or the en ~i ::'C 
!.on6i t.~cUnal band. Observe the beat ot the cilia in &J.::r.'k field illumim:. t :'i..on, if 
available" 

!~JJ.~ent~rr_t.ractA The three partst characteristic of E(}hinod~rm larvae: tii:>~·Oph3.gus 
(1."i ··.'b. " '.:: · •. 0 t:.4 iction near entr~.:i~e into stumach,) stomac~ and :Lotesi·in~. Cc:.;erve :~n 
J.a :.~-~·al ·1iew the bend of the intes·i:.ine. Study ciliation :!.n oral field and differ 
c~:: ~ parts er the tract. 

£~],:;'_]~ St.11dy t.r.e two coelOl!'.iC vesicles from all sides. Th13y are clearly visible 
~.t. ·.)n low·21' end of the oesortagus near its entrance into ths stomach. A. sub-
di <r.i.olon <'f the vesicles is not yet clearly demarcated, but. the narrow tube c r-r:..rnct
ing t'c·.c larger left coelomic vesicle with the dorsal body wall, the pore ~7 
&'1.~ .i i.;; opening, the m!lgr.enoric por~, can be readily seen. Loose mesenohyme cells 
ere fi:~attered in the body cavity which is the persisting blastocoele. 

Vital s~aining with neutral red is helpful; but study unstained specimens first. 
Study also stained whole mounts of these stages. 

The following stages are rarely found in dredges of plankton and difficult to raise 
from eggs in the laburatory. Prepared and stained whole mounts will be provided. 

8. [1?J,~.~ed Bipinnari~£ Consult figures in Gemmill, MacBriae, and Agassiz. 
This :.arva is charact.erise1 by a number of pairs of looos or arms which grow cut 
f::r.:m the rn11~gin of the ectoderm and which carry the ciliary band along" '!'hey are 
nryr i;:-.y.:Y~rted by skeletoh. Pairs of arms follow each other in succession. Young 
s"tr. g;:i:~ Ji.BY not have all arms developed-> 

!.:;;n~ Ider1tify unpaired mfiliian dorsal, paired anteri,2r dorsal. nosterior, dorsal, 
i:; !it.;u-ior ~ll!,...nostoral and preoral arms. See Gemmill, plate 18, fig. 7, and 
MacBricte, p. 465. 

Intestinal Tract 
COeiOm. The o°"O-;lomic vesicles have grown out into long tubes and have fused in the 
anterior part of the larva. No further subdivisions have yet occurred. 

9. Br.achiolaria and metamorphosis stage§. Study ventral and lateral views. Con
sult the excellent figures in Gemmill, plates 19 and 20. 

The Bipinnaria arms are long, hollow tubes. 
The three Brachiolaria a!!!!.§ (brachia) are short. They contain diverticula of 
the coelom. They are not ciliated but their end discs differentiate small 
papillae and can adhere to the substrate. A sucker, the gland cells of which 
secrete a sticky substance, is formed between the brachia. Brachia and sucker 
serve for attachment of the larva to the substrate in later stages of 
Metamorphosis, {Gemmill, p. 250). 
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Intestine 

Coelom, in different stages of subdivision 

Disk, or developing starfish, on left side. 

In late stages of metamorphosis, the anterior part of the J.s.rva in fron·~ o? 
disk shrinks to form the stalk which is attached to the Rubstrate by s~oker and 
branchia and which carries the Asterias anlage at its distal end. For dai.iells c1::.: 
metamorphosis consult Gemmill, BacBride, and Korsche~t~ 

Echinarachinius J?E!rma 

.Q!?iai!!l:M-9amete s 
Th~ sexes are separate in Eohinarachinus (the sand dollar) but it is impossible to 
distinguish the male from the female by superficial examine.ticn. A cut is mad0 
about o:'.le-que.rter inch from the margin around the entire an.tmcl through ::ioth oral 
and a~oral l'.}alcareous skeletal partso Th.en a scalpel is carAfully inser~·.ed, juot. 
b01~9a"!;h the oral skeleton, separating the oral and aboral portions. The t>ral p-1::c~:.tc~ 
is Li.ft.ad away and discarded, taking care not to destroy the gonads, whioh e.dher,: 
to the aboral portion. The aboral portion is then placed (outside surface cb·,,;rn} <-':"
a clean, dry Syracuse watchglass. If the an:tmal is ripe, gametes will ooze from tl:e 
gon~dso Allow the opened male to remain undisturbed until the eggs are to be 
inEeminated. The ovaries of the female are a reddish purple color, and the eggs 
are ucually mixed with an opalescent or milky perivisceral fluid. From the fe~ale 
carefully pipette the eggs to a small finger bowl or sea water. After allow5.ng the 
eggs to settle, carefully pour off the supernatant fluid and replace with f~esh sea 
water. If the females are not in good condition (if the eggs do not readily stream 
from the ovaries), the gonads may be removed with a forcep to a finger bowl of sea 
water, and the egg suspension strained through clean, washed cheesecloth previously 
soaked in sea water. 

Fertilization 

The eggs of Echinarachinus are larger than those or Arba.c:J a (135 microns as compat'ed 
with 75) and surrounded by a much thicker jelly-hull in which beautiful red pibment 
granules are suspended. The egg itself, free or the jelly, is pale yellow. Examine 
the unfertilized eggs under low and high magnification. Then inseminate the eggs 
as was done in the case of Arbacia, and examine the eggs immediately after adding 
the diluted sperm suspension. Because of the relatively large size of the eggs, the 
fertilization raaction may be readily followedo Membrane elevation proceeds from 
the entrance point of the sperm around the egg cortex in a wave. The membrane 
begins to elevate in from seven to twenty-two seconds after sperm penetration, and is 
completed in from nine to thirty seconds after it begins. Since sperm penetration 
o'curs from fourteen to forty-five seconds after insemination, both processes 
(i.e., sperm penetration and membrane elevation) may be completed within about 
40 seconds after insemination (Just, 1919). 

Cleavage of the egg of Echinarachnius is not markedly different from that of Artecia, 
~nd unless this form is of special interest to the student, detailed drawings of 
t.he cleavage need not be made. One culture should be prepared and kept to provide 
plutei for comparison with those or Arba~ia. 
P.ef~rances: 
fos·~, E., E. 1919. The fertilization reaction in Echinarachinus perma. 1. Biol. Bull. 

J2: 1-10 
J~st, E. E. 1923 Vl• Biol. Bull. JJJ..: 1-9 
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FERTILIZATION 

Use only the pipettes at the stock dishes to obtain gametes. Careless
ness will result in contaminating the stock ~f unfertilized eggs with 
spermatvzoa. The stock dish of eggs will be kept at the f:~ont of the 
room, the stock dish of spermatozoe., at the rer;.r. Cera must, be te.ken 
to avoid inseminating heavily . Too many spermatozoa often cause pol y
spermy which r·esults in abnt.>rmal cleavage and uevelopment. Pulyspermic 
eg;~s of Nereis, however, usually fail to cleaYe. 

Use the ordinary low power of the compou!ld microscope (app1•oximately 
100 diameters magnification, Le., lOX eye-pieces and lOX ubjectiv.:, j 
for observation and study. This permits maintaining the eggs in a 
considerable volume of water in a Syracuse wate;h glass so that c1Jn
c(:mtration of sea water by evaporation is not rapid. Most phenomt.;10. 
can '!Je readily seen with this magnification, which affords excel:!.~m~ 
def initio:P... Higher powers may be used if one desires to observe 
eps~atozoa in detail under a coverslip. After spe:~! penetration in 
Ne:;:eis ho.s been followed by observing the eggs in tlie watch glass for 
at ~east 95 minutes, it will be instructive to inseminate a second 
bat.en, and periodically mount so:ne of these uncler a c:::verglass to 
observe under higher power. Remember that they remain normal but a 
shurt time under these conditions. 

NEB.EIS: 

Obtain a few unfertilized eggs in sea water in a Syracuse dish. They 
are approximately 140 microns in diameter as seen from above and 100 
microns high in side view. Because of their shape, they tend to orient 
on a flat surface with the animal pole either above or below, rarely to 
the side. Observe the large immature nueleus (germinal vesicle or 
nucleus of the primary oocyte), and the oil droplets and yolk spheres 
in the cytoplasm surrounding the nucleus. Note also the thick certex 
of the egg. 

After becoming familiar with the unfertilized egg, inseminate by adding 
a drCJp of freshly prepared sperm suspension. Stir the eggs at tinoe by 
a ci1•cular mt.1vement of the dish and observe changes. These first changes 
will begin a few seconds after insemination. At 21°c., th~ following 
schedule applies tu 5<:$ of a population of eggs (time after fertilization). 
1st polar body, 45 minutes; 2nd polar body, 60 minutes; 1st cleavag8 95 
minutes (ref. #22). The laboratory will probably be warmer than 21 c., 
so that develo'Pfllent will proceed more rapidly. There are many changes 
in the egg t0 observe before the first polar body forms. Observe and 
record the following: laboratory temperature, time of breakdown of the 
germinal vesicle, time of final penetration ~r sperm head through 
membrane, time of first polar body formation, time of second polar body 
formation, time of cleavage. The time schedule in the descriptive 
text below should huld anproximately if the air temperature of the 
laboratory is about 2400. 
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If !>ossible, arrange to observe two or more eggs which are touching 
immediately after fertilization. 2 - 3 minutes after fertilization they 
will begin to be pushed apart by transparent jelly secreted by the 
eggs external to the vitelline membrane. By 20 minutes, the zone of jelly 
around eA.ch egg will be as wide as the egg dia::.:ieter. The me.rgin of 
the jelly can often be made o~t by observing super-nt<merary spermatozoa 
and other particles at the e0ge of the je:ly. 5 or 6 minu·:;es after 
fertilization the vitelline (fertilization) me~brane will be noticeable 
due t '"' the formation of the narrow peri vi telli:r.e spa 1Je upc:i j ell:r 
extrusion. At 7 or 8 minute8, the entra~ce cone begins visibly t tl forhl. 
Find an egg showing a profile view of the entrance cone anu the er~~ 
which is to enter. From 8 to 12 minutes or longer, the sperm is c.:Learly 
visible outside the vitelline (fertilization) membrane at th9 tip 'Jf 
the conspicuuus entra:.1ce co:'1e. In the course of the next 8 to 10 
minutes, the vitelline memb~.·ane is indented slightly at its poin7. "~ 
c~:-:-~f,g,ct with the entre.nce cone. This tends to obscu:::e the eperm f .t'O:Jm 

view to some extent, and at about 20 minutes after fi-~:rtili~ation th8 
egr, wrinkles, becoming distorted and qu"i te irregula:;." :'t:l somewhat 
arov:'.'..buid fashion. The entrance O<Jne has alrec.dy f1a +,t•:med conside:-ably, 
but is still present, e.:1d although the sperm is part~ :a.lly obscured from 
view, tho entrance of its head into the egg is not oc;npleted until some 
time later (ref. #12, 15, 16). Tne final penetration of the sperm head 
through the membrane, leaving the mi· idle piece ana tail outsirle, may 
also be observed. At about 30 minutes, the egg rounds up again, but as 
the time approaches fur 1st polar body formation, the egz elongates in 
a direction perpendicular to the polar axis. If no eg.:;s lie so that the 
forming polRr body is on the horizon, the dish should be shaken. The 
1st polar budy may form at about 36-40 minutes, and it lies in the space 
between the egg and the vitelline membrane. This space is wiuer in the 
region of the animal pole than elsewhere. The seo~nd polar body often 
forms at about 50 minutes and commonly does so immediately under the 
first polar body, which is thus lifted into the perivitelline space. 
At perhaps 80 minutes the ege·s will begin tv divide into two unequal 
blastomeres. Observe 2nd and 3rd cleavages also, if time permits. 
The: 3rd division, from 4 to 8 cells, produces 4 micromeres by spiral 
cleavage (ref. #24) • 

PlPCe some very recently fertilized eggs or Nereis in a drop of fresh, 
thick chinese ink suspension (mat1e up by rubbing a piece of ink on a 
Syracuse dish moistened with sea water) in the center of a Syracuse dish. 
As the jelly is secreted, the attached sperm causes a canal to form in 
the secreted jelly into which particles of ink will penetrate. This is 
due to inhibition of jelly outflow at the point of sperm attachment. 
The ink thus marks the entrance point of the sperm. After the canal 
has filled with ink, add sea water and, if time permits, observe and 
record for a number of eg;_..s the relation of the first cleavage plane 
to the polar bodies and the entrance point of the sperm as marked by 
the ink (ref. #12, 16, 19). (Caution, do not leave the piece of chinese 
ink in a dish of sea water; it will disintegrate). 
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NEREIS: Exa1rgerated ~:trance Cones: 

Place some Nereia eggs inseminated 5 to 8 minutes earlier in a Syracuse 
watch glass containing alkaline NaCl (pH 10.J-lO~ 5.) Obse:i:-;.m ~diat.~-
1 v. The vitelline membrane will elevate due to a sudden i!~1ibition of 
j;;11y release through the membrane and a subsequent ~ccumu::_ation of the 
jelly in the perivitelline space (ref. #9). The vitelline membrane 
remains permeable to water which enters the pe=ivitelline space as the 
jelly swells. The elevatio!l of the memb'.l'.'a.ne stretches out the sp.3l'.'lll 

ent::-ance cone between membrane and egg surface, foriilir.g a l(mg f:~:. 31.llent 
which frequently causes marked indentation of the membrane. If t.ha 
e~~s have been kept in an ice box they may becume polysperrnic up=~ 
insemination and show i~.umerous exaggerated entrance cones upon trea·i;
ment with alkaline Na.Cl. About ten minutes afte!' t:i:-ea.tmen·i; the sp?rm 
h3ad may be seen moving across the perivitelline spa.Ge to fu.se with the 
egg surface, at which time the membrane indente.tion :i s rele:~ad. If 
those eggs are carefully removed f:-om the alkaline Nr.Gl to saa water, 
a..-1".' :,.ashe'."l, some will develop normally within the ra:: sad mtirabral}es. 
If left in alkaline NaCl, the opti.rr:um length of time 0efore washing, and 
if the alkaline NaCl has been changed once or twice tu remove most of 
the sea water, the eggs may be Cvllipletely freed of their membranes. 
These 11nakedtt eggs have been used for experiments on the development of 
isolated blastomeres (ref. #8). 

NEREIS: Centrifurred eggs: 

If time permits, centrifuge some unfertilized Nereis eggs in the Emerson 
electric centrifu~e (cover off) for 60 minutes. A layer of 0.95 molar 
sucrose ( in distilled water) at the bottom of the centrifuge tubes 
prevents injury to the eggs. This is somewhat hypertonic, but provides 
an adequate support fur the Nereis eggs without injuring them in aey 
way. This amount of centrifuging separates the various formed components 
of the egg into several strata (ref. #7). Inseminate the centrifuged 
eg~s after washing off the sucrose with sea water, and observe asymmetrical 
jelly extrusion. Is more jelly extruded at the centripetal or centri
fugal pole? 

If eggs stratified in an ultracentrifuge are available, compare these 
with the Nereis eg~s centrifuged in the Emerson electric centrifuge at 
about 101 000 X gravity (ref. #10). 

Breeding Habits of Nereip Limbata 

Nereis swarm in Eel Pond e.bout an hl-Ur after dark at certain phases of 
the lunar cycle. (See Lillie and Just, 191J). On each of two appro-.. 
priate evenings, about an hour after sunset, half of the class will 
gather on the floating stage behind the Supply Department to observe 
this interesting phenomenon. 
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CHAETOPTERUS: 

The cheetopterus eg~·: is rather dark and granular. It is slightly more 
than lOO·microns in diameter, but before fertilization the eggs are 
oftan not quite spherical. The polar bodies are larger then in Nereis, 
and the egg divides to form two unequal cells by means of a polar lobe 
at the vegetal pole (ref. #14, lB). 

When the egg is taken from the female it contains a le.Tge immature nucleus 
(ge:rnilnal vesicle), as does the Nereis egg, bu·c unlike the egg of 
Nereis, it spontaneously undergoes partial maturation when placed 5.!l 
sea water, even if not fertilized. A number of species of eggs partly 
mature when they enter sea water and Pasteels (ref. #21) has shown that 
this is dependent upon the presence of Calcium in the sea water. 
Chaetopterus egLs develop quite rapidly. If eggs are fertilized j~st 
afte~ the partial maturation in sea water has been completed 1 they 
develop as rapiuly as eggs inseminated 12-15 minutes aarlier when first 
pl~c,ed in sea water (ref. #23). ( t.:i.me ccunteu fr<.>m f°9:1:'tilization): 
1st polar body 14. 5 min·..ite s; 2nd pcla.r body, 27 minut3 s; 11 paar" :sblped 
stage, 46 minutes; poler lobe bulge, 52 minutes; cle~vage with polar 
looe attached, 58 minutes; completed cleavage ~~th polrr l~be resorbed 
into one blastomere, 62 minutes; 4 cell stage, 82 minutes. If the 
laboratory air temperature is about 24°c the development will be more 
rapid, and about at the rate indicated in the descriptive text below. 

When egss are taken from the female, the large immature nucleus is in 
the center of the egg. After about 15 minutes in sea water, maturation 
will have proceeded t0 the metaphase of the first po"ar spindle at 
which stage development is arrested unless the egg is inseminated or 
artificially activated. The spindle cannot be distinguished as such 
in the living egg, but it will be observed that the relatively clear 
regi~n of the nucleus and spindle is now located quite eccentrically. 
It reaches the surface of the egg in the polar region, where the polar 
bodies will be given off. 

If eggs are n~w lightly inseminated and stirred, a few sperm may be 
seen adhering to the eggs almost immediately. Within 5 or 6 minutes, 
the vitelline membrane may be seen tu separate from the egg surface, 
after which time it is called the fertilization membrane. It is not 
conspicuous and does not elevate much above the egg surface. By 10 or 
12 minutes, the eggs, which had become almost spherical after fertili
zation, are seen to elongate in an axis perpendicular to the polar axis. 
This is preparatory to formation of the 1st polar body at about 12 
minutes. In this division the egg thus assumes approximately the shape 
of a blastomere, although the polar body is a vestigial cell. After the 
first polar body forms, the egg again rounds up (16-19 minutes), but it 
elongates again in the same manner to form the second polar body at 
perhaps 23 minutes. The second polar body often forms under the first, 
which is thus pushed away from the surface of the egg. The egg again 
rounds up (26-JO minutes}; the egg pronuoleus may now sometimes be seen 
migrating toward the center of the egg, and occasionally the sperm 
pronucleus may also be detected. By 35 minutes, the clear zone has 
extended from the polar regiun toward the equator of the egg, and at 
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37-40 minutes a typrical 11pear shaped"stage is reached. The polar bodies 
lie at a :Position corresponding to where the stem attaches tu a pear, 
and the bulge which forms the polar lobe begins quite suddenly at the 
anti-p¥lar end of the egg (40-43 minutes). When the polar lobe is fully 
developed, however, it corresponds to the stem end of the "pear", and 
the polar bodies are opposite. 

Observe the extrusion of the polar lobe which contains coarse 
glcbular material. By 47-48 minutes the cleavnge f-u.rrow begins at the 
animal pole and passes to one side of th9 polar lobe, which thus ~omes 
to be attached to one of the two blastomeres. The resCJrption of the 
polar lobe into this blastomere causes it to become larger than its 
mate, and at about 51 minutes two smooth unequal blastomeres lie 
ag&inst each other. Polyspermic eggs will now often be in an Ab~ormal 
3 c·~ll stg,ge. By 60 minut8s the two blastomeres are quite fused ·~!1gether, 
A .. ~ 67-70 minutes the second cleavage takes place. The large blasto-
m0re agaJ.n forms a polar lobe, and a 4 cell stage rsti·.ilts wl th one 
b:ustomere larger than the other tnree. By 90 mim1.+as, or earlier, the 
clear n".lclei in the /.,,. \'3ells may readily be me.de out. At 93-97 m:!nutes 
the third division takes place, forming 4 ~ela·tive~y large micromeres. 
A profile view will reveal the macromeres, micromeres, and polar 
bodies. A polar view will show the rotated displacement of the micro
meres, resulting from spiral cleavage, although the displacement is not 
great or conspicuous in Chaetopterus. 

QQFCEN'IRATION Ali!2 ACTIVITY QI SPERMATOZOA: 

Place a small shallow drop of "dry11 spermatozoa directly from the testis 
on a slide. The sperm must not be diluted with any sea water what
soever. Sea urchin spermatozoa are good for this because it is 
especially easy to obtain them ''ary" directly from the testis. Place 
a drop of sea water nearby on the slide so that it aoes not touch the 
drop of S1;)0rmatozoa, With ordinary low power (approx. lOOX) examine 
the spermatozoa and note the degree of activity especially at the edge 
of the drop where they may be seen more readily. Now take a small glass 
rod, or a match stick, or other object and drag its tip from the drop 
of sea water into the drop of soermatozoa so that a connecting bridge 
is established. As the sperm diffuses into the sea water a gradient of 
concentration is established. Note swimming activity in relation to 
concentration. 

CUMINQ.lii: 

If Cumingia eggs are available,observe the migration and fusion of the 
pronuclei. While .lli!m!~ eggs are small (about 60 microns in diameter) 
they are clear and show the pronuclei in the living state especially 
well. The cytoplasmic constituents of these eggs are very readily 
stratified into four zones in :~the centrifuge. 
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§PECIAL PROJECTS: 

During spare time students may undertake special projects relating to 
fertilization or cell-lineage. The following problems are suggested, 
but students may formulate their own projects subject to the approval 
of the ins~ructor. 

1. ~1.!~atio!.L.Q.f_flatxne~eis~ Collect Plat7111ereis from the Cayadetta 
Wharf floating st&ge at the right phase of the ;2oon. Consu:t E. Ee Just1s 
papers on breeding habits and fertilization. 0~'!!1.pare your cbserv·atlons 
with those on Nereis lilnbata. 

2. ~.woment of 12.Q1s:J:.~.S..J!~'lstc:im£!~of Nerei~. Remove membranes 
of inseminated Nereis eggs by the alkaline NaCl method previously <ies
c:ci bed. Use semi-sterile technique with all dishes ai1d ins·(.1'1.llllen-:~r. 
Mak3 Spemann glass needles after directions of Horstac1ius in 'McClu,.,g: s 
Mic:roscop:!.cal Technique. Use small watch glasses (praferabJ.y Colu~,bl5.) 
wit~• a thln layer of filtered agar made up in sea watH;.,, as operati11g 
and isolat::..on dishes. Separate the blastomeres with tl;.a fine tips of 
the Glass needles immeniately after the cleavage fur~cw is completeo 
Tra.:1sfer to separate isvlation dishes with mouth pipette and permit 
isolated blastomeres to develop in cool moist chambers. Observe at 
frequent intervals. 

3. ~opment of Centrifuged Nereis Er-m.s"' Centrifuge Nereis eggs for 
60 to 90 minutes in Emerson electric centrifuge with cover off (or in 
air turbine, if available), with sucrose, as previously uescribed. Wash 
off sucrose in sea water, inseminate and study cleavage. Statistics as 
to the number of AB and CD blastomeres forming from cen~rimetal or 
centrifugal ends of the centrifuged eggs would be of interest. Position 
of micromeres may also be noted in relation to stratification and in 
relation to egg pc:larity. 
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Specific Ine~cting Substances of Eggs and Sperm 

F. R. Lillie (1912) demonstrated that ripe eggs -of Arbacia and of Nereis give off a 
substance, called fertilizin, which activates and agglutinate$ the species sperm. 
Similar fertilizins have since been reported in many species of intertebrates and 
they, together with the antifertilizins from sperm with which they react, have been 
the subject of many investigations, of which most of the more recent are listed 
be~.ow along with some of the older ones. The pre~ent eY.ercise includes more tesJGs 
w:t-'-.!;. this material than can be completed in the time aJ.:.otted. Or.~ly the dmpler 
t.-.:,· ,, s i11 the first part of each of the following sectbns should bs undertaken 
du:dr..g the class period assigned to the work. The additional ma ter~.al is pref9nted 
as e. guide to further work for those who may elect suc:1 inves-tigat).ons a·t the eud. 
of the course. 

h~nt:: 4 finger bowls, 50 syraouse dishes, 1 graduate (100 ml), 1 gradu.e.ted 
pipette { 5 ml), 4 ordinary pipettes (droppors), 1 large pipette (25·-50 ml cap~ 
z5 ... ~9 ml !.':lbber bulb), 2 centrifuge tubes (15 ml). 

~i~,:..:.~.!.9.wil= 1 li tar filtered sea water; 10 ml lN HCl; 10 ml in NAOH 

l~z.:ti:.:lzir~t· , Obtain eggs and sperm or Arbaoia by one of the usual methodso Wesn the 
eggs :mce a:nd concentrate the suspension to about 25% by volume. After aoout 
15 n::nutes mix 2 drops of the supernatant egg water with 2 d.:•ops of a 1% SJ:!3nn s-.::.s
pe:0.sicn (one drop of 11 dry" sperm in 5 ml of sea water) and examine with the rd.c 1~(1~ 
S:J"pa. Note the agglutination of the sperm and, a few minutes later, the reve:..•sr.1 
or the clumping. Are the sperm still motile after reversal? To 2 drops of a st1•ong 
eg6-'W3.i"·"=' (in which eggs have stood several hours, or obtained by acidification -
ees below) and to 2 drops of sea water in a control dish add 2 drops of 1% spB~m0 
After reversal of the agglutination add 2 drops of egg-water to each dish. De the 
reversed sperm re-agglutinate? 
T 5 m.l of a strong egg-water and to 5 ml of a control dish of sea weter add l drop 
of 'dry' sperm. Shake the dishes. What difference in behaviour of the drops of 
sperm do you observe and how do you account for it? 
To 1 ml of a strong egg-water and to 1 ml of a control dish of sea water add 2 drops 
of 1% sperm. After agglutination has reversed add 1, 2, 4 and 8 drops from each to 
dishes cont~ining 5 ml of a dilute suspension of eggs (about 100 eggs per rr.J.). 
Determine t;1e percentage fertilization in each of the 8 dishes. Has the egg-water 
trEatmen~ had any effect on the fertilizing power of the sperm? Titration of 
fe~t!lizing solutions may be done by testing se~ial dilutions of the solution with 
a standard sperm suspension. The dilutions may be prepared with an ordinary pipette 
(1ropper) as follows:-Place 2 drops of sea water in each of a set of dry dishes. 
Add 2 drops of egg-water to the first dish, rinse the pipette with sea water, mix 
the d::.~ops, draw up most of the mixture, expel 2 drops into the second dish and 
return remainder to the first dish. Repeat this procedure with the succeeding 
dishes. Then add 2 drops of 1% sperm to each dish and e~mmine at once. 'lhe first 
dish contains a four-fold dilution of the egg water, the second eight fold, etc. 
The fertilizin titer can be expressed as the greatest dilution of egg-water that 
g:ves a microscopically perceptible agglutination reaction. Titrate your egg water 
using eight 2-fold dilutions. Evittence concerning the source of the fertilizing may 
be obtained from the following tests. Divide about '!DO ml of a freshly prepared 
10% egg suspension in two equal parts and acidity one part to about pH 3 to 3.5 
(requires about 1 ml of lN HCl per 100 ml). A few minutes later draw off 50 ml of 
supernatant from each dish, neutralize the acid egg-water with 0.5 of lN NaOH and 
ddtermine the fertilizing titers. Examine the acid-treated eggs with the microscope 
and note the absence of the gelatinous coat • . Neutralize and wash the acid-treated 
e~gs, After several hours determine fertilizin-titer along with that of the 
sL1ilarly aged control. Acidify the control to pH 3 to 3.5, draw oft the supernat
an·.~ , neutralize and compare its fertilizin titer with that of' the first acid-egg
wa.t.er. Is there evidence of secretion of fertilizin by the eggs? What is the 
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apparent source of the fertilizin? To test for activating action of fertilizin 
allow a dilute (1%) sperm suspension to stand for 1 hour or until motility has de
creased considerably; then add 2 drops to 2 drops of a strong egg water and to 2 
d~ops of sea water. Examine the two dishes microscopically and note roughly t~e 
activity exhibiter1 by the spermatozoa 0 Absorption tests may be made by adding a 
c~ncentrated sperTI1 suspension (lO}o} or greater) to an equal volume of moderatel~r 
t· t·~,·~:!lg egg water, centrifuging after 1 hour a~d tes·~5.;:q the supe:i.·natant as we::I 
u a similarly diluted sample of the egg water for aggiutinating c.ution on dilate 
0%; n;;:>erm. Does absence of agglutinating action necessar:..ly me<lr. binc'.ing o~ 
fr,r .. :-- t.!.:~izing by the s~irm? What other tests would ba neoessary'! 
Spc.cifycity may be examined by testing Arbacia fertil.l.zin on spe:r·m of cl?sely 
related and distantly related animals, that are available in the labon:.toryo 
W~'!ere reactions are obtained abso~:b the A:r.bacia egg water with the foreign ~i~x~Till, 
ns described above, and tes·:; the supernatant on both species and forej_gn spam:., 

.f,;::~~1.-L~x::~,~~.JzJ:n: - This material ma.y be prepared .from a con:~entratsJ (11% ')!' groc-.1. ~~·("J::") 
A/ ;:n11 s2>:p~nsion by (a) freezing and thawing the susp9nsio12, (b) h0ati:1g .. .;o 100:'\G 
£Jc· one r.:inc.te er (c) acidifying to pHJ., The treatl"ld suspf.J1',don j_s th6n oentri·-· 
t1~ t,et1 -:~ :r~:lte:t"e1 and the st:pernatant or filtrate w:.:1 be f~~und to con·ca.Ln the 
e. --rv:; . .. ra m<?.~·, ·.1:i:)iaJ-.c. 

T J d'~monst:c•ate the aeglutineting aotion ~f antifertiJ.izin add 2 c'l.rops of the 
soJ·_:tion prepara:i by methods, g,, !l or s to 2 drops o'! a 1% suspension of .::'rsshly 
''"1.sb:,d eggs. Shake the dish several times and examine microscopically an~1 ;:na{':i."'O

r.r:\1pically after 1 to 5 minutes. Note the formation of a precipitation memb:·a::.18 
0;1 thu surface of the gelatinous coat of the egg. 
Tltrut.J. :m of the antifertilizin is performed in the manner described above for 
fs;:t.L::..izino Prepare a set of 8 two-fold serial dilutions of 2 drc1ps of t.h9 
antifertilizin solution and add to each 2 drops of a dilute (ca. 100 eggs ps~ drop) 
fx•eshly w-ashed1 egg suspension. Examine at once and again after t hour. No·:;e 
differences in width of the gelatinous coat and in the preclpitati-,n membrane i~1 
the different dilutions at at different times. The end poin:C. may be taken as t hat 
dilution b3yond which a p~ecipitation membrane is no longer visible. Determine 
the titer of your preparation. Does the egg-agglutination reaction reverse 
spontaneously? 
To demonst~ate neutralization of the fertilizin add 2 drops of strong anti
fertilizi;1 solution to 2 drops of a moderately strong egg water. Prepare a co:itrol 
of 2 drops of egg water plus 2 drops of sea water. After t hour add 2 drops of 
a 1% spe:rm suspension to both dishes. Note the degree and duration of the 
agglutination reaction. Titrations may be performed with duplicate serial dilu
tions of the egg water to one set of which is addea a constant amount of the 
antifertilizin solution while the other gets an equal volume of sea water then 
speI'Iil added after t hour; or with duplicate serial dilutions of the antifertilizin 
plus constant egg water to one set and sea water to the other, then eggs added 
after t hour. 

~ences: - See review paper of Tyler: Phys. Rev. 1949 



ECHINODERM DEVELOPMENT 

Arbaoia punctulata 

This species· 'is usually ripe from mid-Jone to September in the Woods Hole region • . 
When stored in laboratory aquaria they may maintain their ripe condition even be10t1d 
the breeding season and supply apparently normal eggs and sperm. In general, 
however, · it is safest to use animals within a few days after they are collegted., 

W~;:'..:':1 in some species of echinoids the sexes may be distinguished externally 
(sf,e Me.rx, 1931), no ·differentiating characteristics hnve, .as yet, been deecribed 
for A .. Punctulata. · The sexes are readily identified after the animals are open.ed 
by the deep red or purple ovaries and the yellowish-gray testes, or, if unopened 
animals shed spontaneously, by the red eggs and the white sperm. 

Obt~JninE.... the gametes:- Any of the following methods may be used. a) Cu+, e.~('und the 
po·,::.2tome and remove the Aristotle's lantern. Pour out the body fluid and place ti:ie 
e.·;-;in3.l, aboral side down, in a dish containing a small amoun·i; of sea watar(I The 
r:•.:'.<vk~.ls then frequently shed thru the gonopores. After 10 m:l:r:iutes remove any eggs 
t::at hs7s b9en shed to a finger bowl (or other large f:i.at diah) containing ca .. 200 ml 
m: sea wate:::-~ Sperm should be kept in concentrated sul'lpensi"'n or "clry" (ie. as H, 
e~:r~des fro!ll the testes). b) Cut around the taste about half way between ·L;he mouth 
anc.l ·~he equator and pr:>ceed as in a. Shedding is more frequently obtained ·by th.!.s 
mr.:thod1 but there is also more likelihood of cutting the gonads. o) Cut as in~ 
p•nr ou·i:; body fluid and remove gonads (at gonoduct end) with blunt forcep, spatula 
or 8D"~n., The ovaries should be placed in about 200 ml of sea water in a finger 
bc1J. end allowed to shed. If undisturbed the eggs are extruded in compact clumps or 
strhlgs and may be readily removed to a fresh dish without ovarian tissue by means 
of a wide-mouth pipette. If large quantities of eggs are desired the ovaries should 
be allowed to shad for about t hour with occasional stirring, then poured gently 
thru washed (and sea water soaked) cheesecloth or bolting silk, d) Inject about 
0.2 ml of 0,,5 KOl into the peristomial cavity. Ripe animals will begin to shed 
within 2 minutes. The eggs can be collected by inverting the animal in a dish of 
sea ~JP.tar or by washing the eggs gently from the surface of the animal with a 
pupette. The sperm should be removed "drytt or in concentrated suspension. 

§.~.2.ruiru- Upon dilution with sea water the sperm become temporarily intensely 
active~ They lose their motility sooner in concentrated than in dilute suspension, 
due presumably to the more rapid accumulation of co2• On the other hand their 
ability to fertilize eggs is lost more rapidly in dilute than in concentrated 
s~spension. (See F. R. Lillie, 1915; Cohn 1918; Hayashi 1945). When kept in the 
cold 200. "dry'' sperm may remain good for several days. At room temperature dilute 
sperm suspensions may lose their fertilizing power in an hour or less. It is 
advisable, then, to use freshly diluted sperm for fertilization! 

The head .. of the sperm is comprised of acrosome, nucleus and mid piece that are 
roughly 0.3 and l microns respectively in length and 0.3, 1.3 and 1.2 microns in 
greatest width. The tailis about 45 microns long and O.l micron in greatest width. 
Its axial filament protrudes a short distance beyond the end of the sheath. Examine 
under oil immersion and sketch a spermatozoon. Examine moderately active 
spermatozoa under high-dry and describe their mode of s'Wimrning. 

Unfertilized Eggs:- Arbacia eggs complete both meiotic divisions while still' in the 
ovary and the polar bodies very seldom remain attached when the eggs are shed. 
Occasionally, especially from relatively unripe animals or after macerating ovaries, 
eggs may be found that are in the germinal vesicle (diakinesis of primary o0cyte) 
stage recognizable by the large clear nucleus {about one-half egg diameter) and 
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nucleolus. Such egg~ ·may exhibit some surface-respo'nse -to ·sperm btit they do not 
develop upon insemination. The ripe egg dispersed pale yolk granules and slightly 
larger red granules containing a pigment called echinochrom which is a substituted 
naphthoquinone related -to the K. _ vitamins. (Ball, . 19361 , Hartmann et al. 1939, 
Tyler 1939). Upon centrifugation mitochondria .and oil spherules are also distin
guishable. The nucleus is generally located excentrically. Since the polar bod:tes 
are not usually present the position of the nunleus wi~~ respect to the polar ax.ts 
i,; :~!ot readily determin.ed. Occassionally, however, bs:. tches or eggs are obtai :'.l.~d 
~.": i'fr:.ch the polar bodies are attached. In these, obs'9rvations (Ho;?.dley1 1934) h.£i:1e 
sl1ovr.:: ~hat the nucleus may lie in any part of the cytoplasm between the cort.ri~/!: "'.".'.1d 
the ·.1e;;1ter. In the transparent gelatinous coat (about JO microns w::.de) o~".' t he :..gg 
there is a funnel-shaped space which generally lies in ·the polar eA::J.s. 'l'i.1e funnel 
is rendered visible by staini~g the jelly with Janus green or by placing the eggs 
in a suspension of Chinese inko . For this purpose the eggs should be take 5JDm.cdiately 
after shedding since the micropyle (funnel) may disappear as the jeJ.ly sv:.'.'\lls. F;r-,... 
a:~:' .7~'.i1 an6. sketch some unfertilized eggs under high power not:tng features described 
e: :i"·;;e• 

Cent,:rifuge a sample of unfertilized eggs at about 101 000 g f -,r t hour and sketch 
ono 111 "sicfo view-a noting the following five layers of strat·:fied material: - oJ.l 
ca:µ (~entripetal end), hyaline zone, md.tochondria, yol~:t zone and pigment layers 
(crm~~~ifugal end). Where is the nucleus located? Have the granules in the cortex 
csf ·~he egg (see second paragraph below) been displaced? 

E_e :;:t"k:f.:.7:;~tion:- Inseminate a sample of eggs, using one drop of freshly diluted 
1% 3pbr:a (one drop of "dry" s~rmin 5 ml of sea water) for each 10 ml of freflbly 
washed dilute egg suspension (containing about 51 000 eggs per ml). Stir ·, tho 
dish immediately after adding the sperm and observe the process of membrane eleva
tion. How soon does it begin? when is it completely separated from the surface 
of the egg? When does the perivitelline space attain its maximum width? Measure 
the diameters of an unfertilized egg and an egg at 10 to 15 minutes after fertiliza
tiono Is there any appreciable difference in volume apart from that of the 
perivitelline space? 

The spermatozoon enters the egg within a few seconds after attachment. To observe 
the process place a drop of eggs in the center of a vaseline-ringed slide and add a 
d~cp of sperm of just sufficient concentration to fertilize all of the eggs. 
Adtl a coverslip and locate as quickly as possible an egg that shows only one 
Sj)errnatozoon on its surface. Note the changes that occur upon penetration of the 
s·iJerine Where does membrane elevation first begin? In the cortex of the unfertil
i7red egg there is a single layer of granules which disappear (Moser, 1939) upon 
fertilization and contribute (according to Runnstr~m, 1944) to the formation of the 
fertilization membrane. These are best seen in the hyaline zone of the centrifuged 
eggs. Inseminate a sample of centrifuged eggs on a slide, as described above and 
observe the behaviour of the cortical granules. Dark-field illumination shows a 
bright reddish "luminous" layer on the furface of the unfertilized egg. The · 
luminosity diminshes and becomes paler upon fertilization (Runnstrom, 1928; Ohlnan, 
1945) Using the dark-field atop disc for the condenser of your microscope examine 
a sample of unfertilized and fertilized eggs. 

Preliminaries to Cleavage,: At 10 minutes after fertilization a hyaline layer 
(about 1 micron wide) forms on the surface of the egg. This layer later follows 
the cleavage furrows and is the material by which the blastomeres are held 
tcgether. In calcium-free sea water the hyaline layer disappears. 

T'.ne sperm cannot be distinguished in the living egg. At a bout 15 minutes after 
fertilization {at .20°c) a sp&rm aster is visible as a spherical region containing 
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clea·r rays extending from a clear center • . This attins its maximum develotxnent 
at 20 and 30 minutes. Then a clear streak appears in the egg slightly above the 
equator and at 45-50 minutes this is replaced by two clear areas, the asters of 
the first cleavage spindle. 

Q1ru!vage:- The following figures give the average tiro.9 for the first three 
3~.eavages (after Fry, 19.36). 

Q.~£:.'?:.'!g~ First Seg...,on~d ____ T.him ___ _ 
Mim1tes after fertilizationz-42 (25°)J 113 (150) · 101 (200) 14.5 (20':l) 

Different batches of eggs vary slightly (1-2% in average cleavage time) and, while 
within a batch of eggs most will develop at the average rate, some may vary b<J 
about 1($. For any temperature between 15° and 25° the average t~.me of develop.111en-t 
~~L be oclculated from that at 200 by means of the following formula:-

l •)g (time at temp.6) :: log (time at 20°) - (t~O) 10. log 2,,6 

Tcmporatur8s above 30-320 are lethal for Arbacia eggs. The first three cleav~ges 
d:'..vide the egg into eight equal sized blastomeres. The pla.!1es of the first t wo 
cl8c.7ages are meridional (in the polar axis), that of the third is equatorlal or 
hcrir!-011tal (at right angles to the polar axis). Follow the progress of the cJ.ee.v::,ge 
f•~:;' .. ~ow in dividing eggs. Note that the hyaline layer forms the surface of the 
fi::rr<'w,, and later, when the cells flatten against one another, that it forms the 
bounda~:.·y between them. 

At the fourth cleavage the upper four cells diVide meridionally forming eight equal 
cells called mesomeres, -while the lower four cells divide unequally and horizontally 
forming four large cells called macromere§ and below them, at the vegetal pole, four 
small clear cells called ~icromeres. At the fifth division the ei ght mesomeres 
divide equally and horizontally forming two tiers of cells termed an1 and a112• The 
four macromeres divide meridionally forming a plate of eight cells. 'lhe micromeres 
ulso divide at this time. At the sixth cleavage the an1 and anz cells divide more 
or less radially, while· the maoromeres divide horizontally fornu.ng t~o tiers termed 
vegl and veg2• · Veg2 is next to the micrc,meres which have also divided at this time 
but which do not form distinct layers. · Layers of cells are not readily dis
tinguished in later cleavage stages and no special designation is applied to the 
cells after the 64··cell stage. · It has been· shown (see Horstadius, 1939), that the 
an1, an2, and veg1 cells form the larval ectoderm; the veg2 cells fonn endoderm 
and part of the mesoderm (coelom and 2nd mesenchyme); the micromeres form the 
mesoderm (primarj mesenchyme) which produces the skeleton. Sketch the various 
stages up to the sixth cleavage. 

Blastula:- At the eight cell stage there is a very small central cavity which 
enlarges, as cleavage continues, to form the ~stocoel. At about 6 hours after 
fertilization a smooth-surfaced spherical young Blastula is formed, the wall of 
which is one-cell thick. ~ilia Soon develop on the surface and the blastula is 
rotated by their action within the ferilization membrane. At about lO hours the 
blastula hatches out 9f the fertilization membrane. It has been shown (Kopa.c,1941) 
that the blastula releases a "hatching enzyme" at this time that weakens and 
dissolves the membrane sufficiently for the blastula to break thru. A small tuft 
of long cilia develops at the animal pole of .the blastula which is the forward end 
·when it is swimming. A. t the base of this ftpical tuft the blastula wall is thickened, 
forming the apical plate. At the vegetal pole the blastula wall becomes flattend 
a~d the micromeres migrate into the blastocoel, ·torming the primary mesenchyme 
which gives rise to the skeleton. Sketch early and late blastulae. 
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Gastula:- At about 20 hours attar fertilizatton the cells at the vegetal pole 
invaginate to form a blind tube, the !llmh,enteron, This reaches the opposite end 
of the blastocoel in about five hour.s. The gastrula contains about 1000 cells ~.nd 
its <>uter wall as well as the wall or· the archenteron has a single :}.ayer of ea:U.s., 
T:ne primary mesenchyme cells form a ring around the blastoporal e;1ii of the a1,chan-a 
tcr::>l'!9 Secondary mesenchyme and later, coelom are budded off from the t5.p of th~~ 
archenteron. Draw beginning and completed gastrulae~ 

?..:i;-l~rn...t.- At the completion of gastrulation the tip of the archentercn turns to or. ~ 
slo .. 1 of the gastrula which becomes flattened over an area extending fro~~( t:!e ar.~ml 
pole noarly to the blastopore. This is the first sign or bilater9.l sym.··:c~:::oy, t he 
flattened area representing the ventral side of the embryo. The p;:imar;v m~senohyrae 
cells aggregate in two groups, one on each postero-vent.:r.al side, i:i.;.1d eanh g:•.'c· ."i.~) 
secretes a trirqg~ spiculq, the beginnings of the ekeletano Whare t ;'.:'' ·':.:';.p o.f' ~;}:e 
archen·~.eron touches the ectoderm there is formed a depression which lato:r.- aoquir ... a 
an opening into the archenteron to become the ~g~. The archenteron !Jecom5s 
di,•:i.ded by two constrictions into .~~OJ2hagµJ:!.a, s"t.Q.I.!ll!.Qd and ;.:~.tin~~ Tile apicF.:.l 
tuf·~ di sappears,, a ciliated band surrounds the oral field, ·;;n.:i emb:i:yo begins t.-:: 
elo~'\t;e.t.e in the dorso-ventral axis and the direction of swimming changes so that 
the ventral side is forward. Draw a prism larva • 

.rJ.~:';~n?.t:: After about 48 hours the embryo enters the pluteus stage which is f •illy 
dew-:Ir>2;ed at the end of the third day. The original apical plate grows out in a 
ventral direction to form the 2~1 lobe which includes the stomodeum and anterio~ 
part of the oesophagus. Two short outgrowths, the .2t!! (antero-lateral) g~ are 
formed on the oral lobe and, at the anal side, two longer anal (aboral or ::;ios·toral) 
fil'J!l.Jl grow out '·n the same general direction. The original triradiate spicules 
term ~1if;1let~ .J;:2,.dJL which extend into the oral arms {oral rods), the anal arms 
(anal rods~, dorsally through the body (body rods) and laterally (~tral !lin§.Y~q 
.IPC!§l ~ The rods are each made up or· three or four parallel parts joined by cross 
ba1·s. Different species of sea urchins differ in this regard, so the structure of 
the skeletal rods is e. useful characteristic in hybridization studies. The 
embryo continues to elongate in the dorso-ventral direction and becomes pointed at 
the postero-dorsal end where the body rods meet. The axis running thru oesophagus, 
stomach and intestines becomes J-shaped. The stomach expaads to form a spherical 
structure that fills a large part of the body of the plut~us and sphincter musclas 
connact it with oesophagus and intestine. The two ooelomic sacs extend postero
laterally from the oesophagus. That on the left side becomes larger and later 
acquires a dorsal opening called the pore canal. The right coelom buds oft cells 
to form the madreporio vesicle but otherwise remains rudimentary. The left coelum 
undergoes extensive later development in the formation or the structures of the 
adult sea urchin. These changes do not ooou~ until the second week Yhen metamor• 
phosis begins in properly fed larvae and will not be studied here. It should be 
mentioned,. however, that the adult organs a.re built up in and around a. structure 
termed the kt°'J.!m.§ rudimen~ which is formed by the fusion of an invagination 
(amiotic invagination) of the eotoderm on the left side with the mid-portion 
(hydrocoel) of the left coelom. The left side of the pluteus becomes then, the 
future oral face of the adult. Draw a 3 day old pluteus in postero ventral and 
side view. 

- 1 
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Artificial Parthenogenesis in Arbacia and Echinarachinus 

In 1896-1899 Morgan, Mead, Hartwig and Loeb demonstrated that development could be 
initiated and normal larvae obtained by treatment of unfertilized eggs with se.J.t. 
solutions. Since that time artificial act~vation of eggs has beer1 t he subject r..r c 
great many investi.g:itions. (see r~·i1iew by Tyle~, 191+1, and your e:.cperimf'J~.tal 
~::i1n·yology texts fr,r di;-3cussion and r eferences). The i:i:resen·~ exer:~'.~s9 is essent:i.a~J.y 
a repetition of Loeb's classical double treatment meth; d (modified ~fter Just, 1939 ) ~ 

~9.RLWIS:;lli- S'3issors, blunt forcepts, 6" square of' cheesecloth, lC fing~'."." bowl~ , 
6 sy~acuse dishes, 4 stender dishes with l~ds, 3 slides and c~versl!ps, l ~radu~ted 
pipette (5ml, wide tip), 1 graa.uate (100 ml), 3 ordinary pipettes, 1 narrn;.1 long
tipped pipette. 

Sohtions:- 2 liters filtered sea water 
____ .. ___ 20 ml butyric acict sea water (8 ml M/10 bu".,yric acid + 100 ml stia water) 

200 ml hypertonic sea water (32 ml 2!M NaC'.'.. t 100 ml sea water ). 

!r.t-1..!:~nt:~ Obtc..:'. ::i eggs of Arb9.cia or of Echinarachr.ius as prgvivusly des~rirod., 
Gt:a:i".'d against accidental intro;hotion of spsrm into t~1<1 dishf: S of eggs. To 3 ml of a 
dense susponsion of the eggs add 3 ml of the bujzyric add sea water. Af·:~er 90; l05v 
12.0 and 135 seconds remove samples with not more than 1 ml of the solution to :ffr,ge-J." 
b:wls containing 200 ml of sea water. Determine in which of the four bowls ths eg~s 
show the highest percentage of membrane elevation. Pour off about half of the wat6~ 
from t;ie bowl to facilitate concentrating the eggs, then transfer the eg;.:s, wi-t.h 
not !!lore than 3 ml of the solution, to a graduate and make the total volume u.p to 
50 ml with sea water.. At 10 minutes after the start of the butyrio acid tree.t 1..1cnt 
pour the eggs gently into a finger bowl containing 66 ml of the hypertonic solution~ 
After 20, 25, 30 and 35 minutes in this solution transfer samp~.es, with not more 
than 1 ml of solution, to 100 ml of sea water, wash once and culture in covered 
finger bowls or stander dishes. 

~-~.!2P.m~- Examine, at intervals of about i hour for 3 hours, some of ~he eggs 
that h&ve re~eived only the butyrio acid treatment and note the repeated fer.nation 
and disappe.a:rance of a monaster. In the doubly treated eggs look for accessory 
cytasters and for amphiasters. Note the time and pattern of cleavage and sketc:h Rome 
of the early cleavage stages. At about 3 hours estimate the percentage cleav~ge 
and the following day the percentage of "top swimmers" in the four dishes. Remove the 
top swimmers to another bowl, culture for two or three more days and estimate the 
percentage of normal plutei obtained. 
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Production or Exogastrula.e in Arba.cia and Echinarachnius 

Curt Herbst in 1892 discovered that treatment of developing sea-urchin eggs 
with sea water containing lithium salts results in the formation of exogas
trulae and other related types or abnormal embryos. This has been the subject 
of numerous investigations since that time (See Child, 1940, 1941; LindahlJ 
1940 and your experimental embryolagy texts for complete references). The 
Pxogastrulating a.ntion of the lithium :1.J interprGted a.s a result of a general 
•: -. ;:::3ts.l:tzation of tbe egg in which the vi:.setG.ls cmdode1nal and EK• r. :mch~r.ai.ctl, 
rn:-:--.e:rial increas'.3 s at the expense of the animal, octcder:mal, matE;~:lal. Other 
e,ger:Gs may bring about this effect but none are, as yet., l:~oim to give a~~ 
cdhsi3tant results as lithium. 

Jj:..Q.fil.~:- Scissors, blunt forceps; 6 11 square of cheesecloth, 3 finger bowls, 
12 syracuse dishes, 4 stender dishes with lids, 3 slides and coverslipsi 1 
gre.duate (lOOml), 3 ordinary pipettes, 1 narrow long-tipped pipette, 1 fine 
r..i.l~ettsf) 

:~ · _,-:., · .. ution aJ.- 1 liter filtered sea water 
50 ml Li-sea-water (20 ml of m/2 LiCl - 80 m~. sea water) 

!f'._fill;tment:- Obtain eggs and sperm of Artacia or of Echinarachnius in the 
us1 ::al wa:/. Inseminate a fairly large sample of the eggs in a finger bowl. At 
the t,ime of first cleavage transfer a · sample of concentrated eggs (with not 
:1'.:')::.'e than 1 ml of sea water) to a finger bowl containing about 50 ml of the 
l·:l.-~ea-Hater and, at the same time, a similar sanple to a control dish of sea 
water. After 2, 4, 8 and 12 hours transfer samples (ca.0.5 ml) through three 
diE..'ias of 10 ml of sea water and culture in half-filled, covered, stender di±es • 

.£.evelopment:- Observe the eggs at various times during the lithium treatment 
and compare their rate and form of cleavage with the controls. Ex.11nine the 
cultures twice a day during the next three days, and sketch various types or · 
exogastrulae, noting inhibition of development of arms and octodermal structures, 
tri;_)arti te structure of archenteron, etc. Determine the approximate proportion 
of nonnal to abnormal embryos in the four cultures. 

J1i-t~i?.nt of Isolated Animal Halves. Animal halves of sea-urchin eggs isola.ted 
in the 8 or 16-cell stage fail to gastrulate generally forming 11Dauerblastuls.e 11 ~ 
Von Ubisch (1929) made the interesting discovering tha·t; lithium treatment wot:ld 
enable some of the animal halves to develop into normal plutei. Students who 
a~e skillful in micro-dissection may substitute this experiment in place of the 
above, after discussing details of procedure with the instructor. 
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Developuent of Isolated Blastomeres of Arbacia and Echinarachinius 

Hans Driesch in 1891 demonstrated that whole embryos may be obtained from isolated 
blastomeres of the sea-urchin egg. The present exercise is essentially a repetition 
of that classical experiment with some additional features provided by later wor~c. 

EQuipmen~: soisso:i.'s, blunt forceps, 6" square of cheesecloth, 3 finger bowls, 12 
sy:raouse dishes, 3 stander dishes with l:!.ds, 6 embryo:i.ogical watch glasses, 1 te ,Oj~·, 
k 1B~ (ca,. 5/8" x 6rt), 2 tine glass need:!.es, eyepiece :r.:i.crometer, 3 vaseline-r~. r.i.gf-.' d. 
e:.:'.'i.es and coverslips, 3 ordinary pipettes, 1 narrow ~r .. ng-tipped p::.pette:- 1 fine 
pivet·~e? 

Solutions:- 1 liter filtered sea-water 
100 ml hypertonic sea~water (30 grams NaCl in 1 liter of sea water) 
100 ml of Ca-free sea-water (1000 ml Yi./2 ..; 22 ml :t-v'2 KCl + 195 m.l ;11/3 
MgC12• 6H2o+l0.3 ml m/3 I-Ja2SOL..•:f> ml M/2 NaHC03, adjusted to ;R 7,,9-893 
(De.sad on Lyman and Fleming 1940). 
50 ml of 5% forma:an in sea-wa tar 

L£11l~Y~2.:....~-~~m:k1~zation Membrane, For the purpose oi' isolni:.lng b:!.astomeres the 
re~ ... d J.i.zat:'.·:m mom.brane must f5.rst be removed. This :~s accomy;lished by s:h~king a 
st: 3p€~1sion of freshly fertilh:;sd eggs. Obtain eggs and sperm or Arbacia or ot' 
Eci1~ r.a.rachinus in the usual way, and sa'70 to determino first cleavage t :t.me (necesse.:"."".f 
k p:n·t (a) below). Later (10 to 15 minutes) fill a ·test tu.be about four fif'tl 1s 
:\·:~ :.. with a freshly washed sample or eggs and inseminate~ mixing by inverting the 
·i;e s ~u ~~be once. About one-half minute later pour about 4 of the eggs from the teot 
t•..lbe g::· n~~ly into a syracuse dish and examine for membrane elevation. When th9 
me:ilbI .• mas have separated from the surface of practically all of the eggs (abo11J,; 1 
to 2 minutes after insemination), . shake the test tube ten times rapidly up and 
down using a full forearm swing and holding long axis of tube in direction of ~~~ng 
wi:ch thumb over cpen end.. Pour about t of' the eggs into a sy:"."acase dish, . immedia.+,e
ly shake tube again ten t!mes, remove,. another i of the eggsf repee.t a third tima 
and remove the remaining t. ExamL10 the three dishes of shaken eggs and select; the 
one containing the highest percentage or naked eggs. Wash twice with filtered sea 
water. 

An alterru::.tive method of membrane removal uses a pipette with a narrow ope~ing. The 
cp6ning can be several times the egg diameter. A concentrated suspension of eggs 
at tha time of membrane elevation is rapidly drawn into the pipette, and expeJ.lsd 
into an empty dish and examined. If one treatment is inadequate it may be repeated. 

§~~~ion or Blastomeres. For this purpose the student may use either the Ca-free 
se9. water (Herbst, 1900J or the hypertonic sea water (E. B •. Harvey, 1940) method 
rmtlined below. Remove fertilization membranes from eggs and use the control 
sample of eggs fertilized 10 minutes before the experimental set to determine 
expected time of first cleavage of the membrane-less eggs. 

A, Ca-free sea water. At abt,ut five minutes before the time of first division, 
concentrate the membrane-less eggs in the center of the dish by gently revolution 
of the dish (the center or the dish should follow the circumference or a circle 
about 1 to 2 om. in diameter) and transfer, with the narrow long-tipped pipette, a 
sample of the eggs with less than 0.1 ml of sea water through three dishes of 
10 ml of Ca•free sea water. Examine, under high power, a sample of the eggs in 
the Ca-free sea water and compare their ectopl.asmic layer with that of the control 
eggs. After 10 to 20 minutes remove a sample to a dry finger bowl. If the blasto
meres have not separated draw the sample rapidly in and out of the pipette several 
t.frles. Fill the bowl with sea water and transfer to a stander dish half filled 
wUh fresh sea water and cov.ar. This will serve as a masss culture or isolated 
t :!..aEtomeres along with some whole eggs. To study pairs of blastomeres from the 



same egg pick out of the Q;· -free sea water dish, under the dissecting Diicroscope, 
eggs in which the blastomeres are still together or are close enough together 
to be recognized as sister.. Transfer each pair along with a whole egg to a 
separate embryological watch glass containing sea water. If the blastomeres of the 
pair were not completely separated at the time of selection bounce the egg in the 
dish a few times or separate the blastomerest by means of a glass needle before 
tr.ansferring to the sea water~ After one or two cleavages mount pairs of isolatee 
b"!sstomeres along with a whole egg on each of two or three of the vaselir.e-ringed 
s~ . .:.des e To do this place a small drop containing the &ges in the cente:- of the 
ring, add a coverslip and press it down so that it tonches the drop and a con·~inuous 
seal is made .with the vaseline, but avoid having the drop touch the vaseline. 

B. ll;yoertonic sea water. With this method, the eggs (one drop) are ple.ced in the 
solution {about 10 ml) when most of them have just completed ·~he first c~\.eo.vnge 
but before maximal separation of the blastomere has occurred~ Ex."lmine, unde~ high 
p\1"·T3r, a sample of the eggs in the hypertonic solution and note the eff~ct, on th? 
uc;~~plasmi<J layer. Ten minutes later, transfer the eggs with a mir.:lmum amount cf' 
1:1 ·• ':.ition through three dishes of normal sea water. 'lhe tr~atment, if si.:-.1~ ·Jessful, 
GB.uses tb=i 3ctop~:asmic layer, by which the two blastorneres ;;:.:rs joined, to becm.e 
tJ::l.:a and g.1atinous, and the two blastomeres are often widely separated with only a 
t~.:!.n film bstween the:n. Such pairs may oo cultured a~.ong w:!.th control whole 0ggs, 
in embryological watch glasses and on vaseline-ringed slides as described above .. 
Thoy may be picked out at a later stage of development since the pairs generally 
:.:·0'1~din attached by a thin hyaline strand until they are swimming blastulae. Only 
a f'ciw twin blastulae are ordinarily obtained by this method since the great major::.ty 
fi;se t ogether during early development • 

.Q.~velopment. Observe and sketch the isolated blastomeres in their 4-, 8-, and 16-
cell stageso How many micromeres are formed at what stage? Does the isolate:l 
blastomere cleave as though it were still part of a whole egg? At the beginning 
of gastrulation fix some 11 half11 -embryos and whole embryos in ;'"% formalin and 
measure their respective diameters. What approximate ratios are obtained for their 
respective volumes, surface areas arid wall-thicknesses? Examine and sketch the 
embryos in the completed gastrula, pri'sm and pluteus stages. Do the "half"
embryos develop at t.1e same r~te as the controls? Are the 11 half11 -plutei complete 
in regard to all structures seen in the whole plutei? Determine whether or not bLth 
membe~s of the pairs of isolated blastomeres form normal plutei. (See Horstadius 
1939; Tyler, 1942, and experimental embryology texts for further analysis. 
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EMBRYOLOGY OF MOLLUSCA. 

Gastropoda 

1. The Veliger Larva 

Study the typical Veliger larva of Crepiq~la fg!_nicat~, Obtain material by breRking 
the animal from the substrate to 'Wh:lch it is attached,. You will find the yellowis!:i 
eggs (enclosed in transparent capsules) attached to the substrate o~ in the shell 
of the mcthero Tease the embryos out of the capsules. Obtain svi'ilming larvae in 
d:l.fferent stages, particularly old ones 'With the yolk :-esorh3do They are t.~~a:r-3 :0a.:-e;:t 
and show the inner organs. Consult £:tnkl:!D (1897) fig;::<> 80..'.'"32 and the te::d; boCJks of' 
Pat~Z: & Ha~w~11 7oluma l (1928) fig~ 657 on p .. ?34, O:i.' ~~de figs. 26.3 ff. CY.\ 

pages 301 ff. or Ko:r.rui.h .. ~~! volume 2 (1936) pp. Sl31-89lo Stud:r dorsal, ventral c-.nJ 
lateral viewso Mouth and foo·t are on the ventral side; the an:is is on the righ·i; 
side ,, 

Note: 1. Ciliated velum 
2. Head vesicla (dorsal) 
3. Eyes 'With lens (dorsal) 
4. Foot (ventral); study it in lateral view 
5o Statocysts (ventral) at the sides of the foot 
6 . ., Ciliated mouth (ventral) above foot 
7. Oesophagus (dorsal), stomach and liver. The different parts of the 

intestine can be distinguished only in older embryos which have 
resorbed the yolk. 

8- Anus (on right side) 
9n External kidneys (lateral to foot) 

10. Heart (dorsal). Observe the heart beat in older embryos. 
11. Transparent shell. 

2. Ef\RHY STAGES OF THE VELIGER 

~1ere is no typical trochophore stage in Crepidula. Study stages of direct trans
formation of the gastrula into the Veliger larva. (Conklin, 1897, figs. 77-79). 
Observe the gradual developnent of the shell giand, shell, velum. and foot. 

CREPIDULA -- DERIVkTIVES 

1st quartette of micromeres: 

a~ all octoderm cells of head ve-siele 
bo apical plate of ciliated cells 
Co posterior· cell plate' 
d. dorsal portion of functional velum and portion of first velar row 

on ventral side 
-e. supraoesophageal ganglia and connectives 
f. cerebro-pedal connectives 

· g.. possibly the pedal ganglia 
h. an apical sense organ 
io paired eyes 

2nd quartette of micromeres: 

~. larger -part of velum 
b,. shell gland 
c. at least part of the foot 
d.. larval mesenchyme from derivatives of 2a - 2c. 
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3rd quartette of micromeres: 

derivatives lie wholly out·side of velar area and form a considerable 
part of the lower hemisphereo 

Conklin, E.. .G. 

Coe, Wesley R. 
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Lamellibranch (Pelecypod} Development 

Type: Mactra solidiscima 

1. Normal Development: 

J. 

A. The._Qnfertilized Egg: Obtain a sample of unfertilized eggs in a stendor 
dish and t.:-ansfer a fe\1 to a depressio~ slide for study. Wien shed, the eggs 
are irregular in shape c.'l:i.9 to t.l1e p~·essu:r·e within the ovary~ but they bB~· 
come sphe::ical rm standing., Th'9y are sir.all ( 53 micra in diamte1~) e.nd tl1F1 
center is alm:Jst compJ.ntc-~ .y f:i.J l~d by ~he enonmus g~_~ilJf .. J., ~~-S::i;;..~. wi i;;.1 
i -1,:.s pron:.:.ncnt .nuole~::l1c1o Note the thin layer of clf-a.:r .Q.Q;;:_!,ical .~l:·.;ople.,.<?:;_; 
and "Ghe de:lsej.y packed :LQ.JJ~~ U111ess the eggs are insemins:ted, thAy will 
retain this appearance for many hours. The ~ggs are fertilizable unt~l 
the germinal vesicle breaks down, although the capacity for normal fertiliz
ation and development is impaired with long standingo 

B. Fertili~ation a~d ~~,Y!atio_n: Fertilize eggs and immediately transfer a 
a sample to a depression sJide. A few minutes after insemination the out
line of the germinal vesicle starts to become indistinct, and in 15-20 
minutes there is only a lighter area in the center of the egg, marking its 
former position. A. thin fertiliza.:li.Qn membr~ is raised, but this is n.-:t 
lifted far from the egg surface, and it is best seen in the region of t~1.; 
polar bodies or spanning the cleavage furrows. The first DOlar hody io::-rJs 
shortly after germinal vesicle breakdown, and the second polar body follows 
directly beneath the first. Both polar bodies are usually formed by 30-35 
minutes after insemination. Note the position of the polar bodies, for 
they mark the plane of the coming cleavage. 

c. Early Cleavage: About 50 minutes after insemination two nuclei will be 
visible: the male and female pronuclei. Can you see them approach and fuse? 
Cleavage occurs about 15 minutes after they first appear. The ~ cleav
age is unequal, and the first two blastomeres differ greatly in size. The 
second cleavaa follows in about half an hour. In the case of the larger 
cell, cleavage is again unequal, resulting in one large cell and three 
smaller cells. Compare the four cell stage .of Crepidula and Nereis. The 
following cleavages are rapid, perhaps only ten minutes intervening between 
the 4 and 8 cell stages. The cleavage is undoubtedly of a spiral type, but 
thia characteristic is more difficult to detect than in Crepidula because 
·or the size differences of the blastomeres. 

D. Time Table of Development: There is much variation in the developmental 
rate depending on temperature and other envirorunental conditions, but the 
following tables will give some idea of the chronology at 25'C.(Sohechter, 
1941). 

Times are recorded from insemination: 

10 minutes 
30 It 

50 II 

1 hr. 5 min, 
1 hr. .35 min. 
~ h:r.s,., 

Germinal vesicle reaotion 
Polar bodies formed 
Pronuclei · visible 
First cleavage 
Second cleavage 
Pwirnmi"'lg forms 



E. Late~ Development: The figures of the development or Dreissensia 
(Meisenheimer, 1900) will prove very helpful, for the embryology or the two 
forms is very similar. 
1. ~llJ.ation and eA]"ly T~qQhophore §t~ges: Remove samples 4-9 hours 

after ~nseminatione If for~s ar.e moving too rapidly, add a drop of 
Janus Green to mounts<:'> :Ln ·.;l:e young9r stages, note that the smalle~, 
more :ra.pj.clly di Yid:'..n~ E"1tcdermal CP.lls are spreading over the large:".', 
yolk~·fHled endod::m;nl cel.113. '!'h:'..s ty·pa of gastrala"tion is known as 
~9.l":~ The u!lcc-:--s1 ... r~d reg~.on is tho .:Ql~~..12.'.?I~., ~foen the larva ste.rts 
to si,., : i.I~ \ 5u6 hours a.:t' ... er in~1f•minatio::i) a p·'.a.to cf larga cells which v:i.11 
f o·,:--~ ·i;he £1.~J_e.~.~r§ is vi...;ible on the fu·~u.re dor.sa1 surfaG3 ~ Inter
nally_ twc J.ar;sc; (ark cEJlls ~ the !!1~-~~J~ teJ,~'."'J.gJ.:..~ are ·::iften visible1 
By 9 hcu:. .. s the embryos have lost their somewhat b.:l.rrEil--::;haped appearan~e 
and a~e pyramidal, the expanded base of the pyramid being the region in 
which the ~ will form. The c1J.1~ are not marked at this time. The 
blastopore is vislble on the ventral side as a conspicuous concavity 
on the dorsal surface. By 14 hours the shell gland will have evaginated 
and this concavity will no longer be visible. The cilia of the velum 
and the ~ic;al ;t:lg,gellU:"!! will be visible at. this stagea 

2. Young_l§lj,gers: Obtain samples of cultures about l8-19 hours after 
insemination. Note: 

a. General Shape 
br The tw~ved shell with its straight hinge line. 

How much of the body is enclosed by the shell? 
c. !he spic~ ~gellurn, telotrooh, and the long cilia 

of the developing v~lbin. 
d. The stomadeal invagination on the ventral side, just below the 

velum. The proctodeaJ. inva.gination appears later (about 23 hours) 
e. The internal structures are difficult to recovnize at this time, for 

a large, dark mass of undifferentiated endodermal and mesodermal 
cells fills most of the post-velar area. 
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AMPHINEURA 

QhaetoDleur~ apiculata (the Chiton) 

The species is dioecious, but there is no way .of dist~nguishing the sexes externally. 
,: s 

Suggestions for Observation: Because of the large size and opacity of the egg, the 
early development is best studied by mounting egg samples in depression slides. 
Moving larvae can be mounted in a dilute solution of ~anus Green for observation • 

.§..t:!ll...of Norm,~l Develo.12!1'J~.i:. 
1. The Ul}'.fertilizeg_Ovum: The spherical egg measures from 180 to 190 micra in 

diamter and appears opaque due to the large amount of yolk_~ Although internal 
processes can not be seen in living eggs, sections show that the ovum is 
usually in the process of developing the first maturation spindle when it is 
shed. Surrounding the egg is a tough, bristly chori2n. When the eggs emerge 
from the oviduct they are embedded in a viscid j ~lly .. like secretion which 
spreads over the bottom of the dish tn a thin film. 

2, Fertil~~ion and Cleavag~: There are no .visible changes at the time of ferti
lization; a fertilization membrane is not raised and the egg does not Change 
shape. Two transparent ~ bodies are given off but no polar lobes are 
formed. The first noticeable . change occurs .shortly before first cleavage 
when there is a slight flattening of the egg at the animal pole. The.:first 
elegy~~ fUIT.Q)L(l hr. 40. mins. to 1 hr. 50 mins. after insemination) 
aivides the egg, in most cases, into equal blastomeres. In a small percentage 
of caaes, one blastomere is perceptibly larger. The second cleavage is at 
right angles' to the first, aild again in some ca.ses the D cell is slightly 
larger. The cells of the !!I.st gy.artette_;_of micromeres given off by the 
~iotro12..ic third_.£leavage are distinguishable , from the larger Il@Sl!omeres. The 
further divisions follow the. regular pattern _of spiral cleavage. F~ 
quRrtettes of mi.cromeres are given oft. The fir.st three give rise to 'the 
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ectoderm, nervous system, and stomadeum, while the fourth quartette (except 
for the 4d cell) becomes part of the endoderm along with the macromeres. The· 
4D cell gives rise to the mesoderm as well as endoderm •. 

.3. Time Table of Dex_~l0!2ID2.ni: T1e folloi.d.n.g record, procured frc.m a batch of 
eggs developing a·\'; 2.3-~Z4• G i3 off E..r:'flr?. n.s a :r:)r .. g ;:1 0·1~J.:\.ne of (~AYeloprr•antal. rate •. 
Metamorphosis ~eemed t'.) u:c1.:~:- e:ia.~.·J.y i ::i ~,:r:s ·:)r,.·t ·:::i::7 t l.:.0 us~19:L t ime bt;L:.g f 7.'0m 
7-22 days. Time is r'3cor".'.ed .t '~''>IT: t.h'3 U::.a ')f' i nsar. .. :!.as.t~.{)r.. : 

lst polar boJy 
2nU. a ;1 

1st c2.eavag3 
2nd II 

)rd II 

gastrulation 
beating cilia 
rotation in capsule 
hatching 

JC m~.n. ,. .. ' ) 

_., ') '· 
1 l h .L2 .rs. 
2 11 

2 11 40 min. 
cae 13 hrs. 
14 hrs • . 
20.hrs. 
36 hrs .•. 

free swimming 
phores 

metamorphosis 

trocho-
2i--J days 
4 days 

4. Later Stages of D~~~l<.?I?m.Ant and Metamorphosis: 
A" Young Trr~ghopho_t§_S_ii-Q:90 h::..§,, old: These larvae are propelled through the 

water by the beat ing of a bend of powerful cilia (the nrotot~) • . The 
body rotatG!s on its ·longitudinal axis and the course followed is a spire.1,. 
Crowning the J2retrocha.l h§m~sphere (the head vesicle) is a clump of very 
long cilia (the tmica.l tuft) which is apparently sensory in function. The 
two .lateral, r~ddish-brown larval eyes give a certain amount of bilaterality 
to the otherwise radial organism. Although the mouth may be visible just 
below the prototroch, the other regions of the digestive tract are obscrued 
by the yolk masso 

B .. .. Older Larvae (3-4 days): There is an elongation of the body, especially 
of the post-trochal hemisphere. The mouth and the !,!:Chentet_QD are now 
visible cl.ue to the reduction in the quantity of yolk. The mus .I?J:.Q.tes are 
beginning to appear on the do~sal surface. Note the contractile fo~ that 
developes on :the ventral surface just .posterior to the mouth • . Loccmotion 
is s ·~ill by way of the prototrochal cilia, although older· larvae may creep 
alc·ng by moans of the foot • . 

c. tl~iru_nor"Qhosing Lf!r.~e. : Metamorphosing larvae may be procured from the 
bottom of a culture dish. Note that the protrochal and apical cilia are 
lost during metamorphosis, .and that the larvae now creep about by means of a 

, well-devel~ped foot. The shell plates have increased in number, .though the 
full se~ of the adult is not yet complete • . The mantle (a fold of the body 
wall) develops just dorsal anJ lateral to the foot. 
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7. 
ILYANASSA OBSOLETA 

The Obtaining of Eggs and Early Stag~~: The . best method of obtaining very early 
stages consists of removing egg cap~'lles which have been deposited on glass plates 
by snails in aquaria. Eggs a.ra v:1.ui')1e e.t the cY:duCf.l oper.ing (anterior riedian 
part of foot.) c After tne egg ~-s fa8·~e r::3c. t.o ·gl e s J ,• t hs isna5.l ma~r be re::'lcrred 
gently, a:..1d ·::.hs capsule transferrod ·~o a -wat ch glnss of filt,ered Dea W9. t E'r wi.th a 
pair of f:rne for'}e?s~ Since snails soem to prefer to deposit eggs on the wcocfo::i 
sides of the -!:ank ;1 in preference t e the gl13.::;s, J ~ Oppen.iieimer suggests inserting 
rhaets of gJ.aEs o7e~ tJ.1ese •,rc;oden sli<.les; these can be removed from the Sides for 
1r .. spec.tion p1~x0poses wi ths·ut disturbing the animals, 

I 

i,q9 onening__...Q_{.~gJtr~~l~~~ (The stage of development of the eggs may be determined 
"uefore remcva.l f r om tlle capsule with the aid of a binocular m:'..croscope). When the 
pi"(' per st.age is f:nmd_, pin down the side ·of the capsule furthast from the eggs with 
a clJsaectir..g needleo Wl th n:r.other needle, tear off the section that is pinned 
t • ., the dish, making sure that a ve-..7 large ·tear is made~ If' gentle pressure is ~ow 
applied to the capsule, the eggs will flow out in a mass of jelly. Make sure that 
~11 of the eggs a~e free of the capsule and that the capsule is rather well torn U? 
before releasing the pressure, or else the thick jelly will rush back into the 
capsule, carrying the eggs with it. All of the operations must be carried out unda!' 
\-rater, for the eggs rupture en contact with air. The jelly dissolves ·1n the wate:',• 
and after a few seconds, ·the eggs will settle down to the bottom of the dish. 

~~J!!:.~ges~ Approximate 
lat lobe 
Disapp. of lobe 
2nd lobe appears 
2nd lo be gone 
3rd lobe 
1st cleavage 
4 cells 

Time Table: 
50 minutes (1st polar body coming off) 
59 " (1st polar body off) 
1 hour 12 min. 
2 hours 12 " 
2 hours 42 11 

3 hours 42 " 
·4 hours 52 11 

1~~r Stag~..:. Observe later stages of development through the veliger larva (there 
is no trochophore larva). 
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CELL LINEAGE 

Maturation, Fertilization, and 
Cl•3avat;e thr·.)ugh the 25-oell 
s t~ge in Crepidula 

s. 

Due to the opacity of the livi::ig eggs, the details of m~tu~ation, assooietion of 
the germ nu.clei, a::id cleavagEI oan best be studied .from ::irepc..red slides. The egzs 
t..re not sectionisd~ but a.re whcle mounts. Number one <;r ze:.-o cove1• glasses have 
·oean used ; .:naki:::.g it pc· ssible to e::&11ine the mnterial u~er high :pc.•...rer. ]20.Jl~.:b 
~1~;.:.'~er 1:my q_!._:~,<:.t:in~~f .... ..YfilLQ.ll_ir.:.i1\ersion objec~ives o=.i thesa sl~.~as, Conklin I n 

·' :v•~• m::mog;-i:.!)hS 1:::..897 P.:·J.:i 190~) may be used for referer.ce, or ·i::.he ph•:>to copies o±.' tha 
;,)l d:.9s fr•.1!11 the "'e papG:>:·So 

O·':'~~Jidula i s a d:1 ?acious geniis with the males fewer in number and smaller t.ha:u. t:'1e-
1.1.<.:·,:L:.-t fe:nales. ':''ls sperma to:::oa mingle with ova before the egg capsules e.'.i.'e f r-rr:1t>G. 
a.r ·-.1.'.nd gr~ups of 3ggs in the o·iriduct of the female. T':le ~.i"'.!re fEJ:m.ales a.r'.'o sede:.~.
i:a:.y, and tl'le JDG1e8 locomotive, a:1u at tbe breeding se~son : 01~ perhaps cnce for 
ell:- the females are visi teii and ins?mine ted by these ::no tile males 0 .All of the ova 
produced by a given individual during a season are la.id within a short space of ·c:1::,e, 

lo On the prepared slides, make a careful study of various stages in the two mat-, 
i:.::'£:.·::.i.:in divisions. In the same eggs find the sperm nucleus and note its apprcac~ 
to the. egg nucleus. Note also the small antipolar lobe. Make drawings • . 
2~ s+,udy the first and second cleavages, noting the direction of the axis of t he 
rdtotlc figures in the latter~ The small anti-polar lobe may be visible near the 
Yegetal region of the furrow at the 2-cell stage. Make drawings. 

3? Study in detail the formation of the first three quartettes of micromeres and 
t:.te formation of the derivatives of the first and second quartettes. Indicate which 
divisions are dexiotropio and which are leiotropic. Fitxi and draw examples of the 
Sp 12, 16,, 20, 24 and 25 cell stages, The last is difficult to find and it should 
ba checked carefully. The nuclei may be identified by their size characteristics. 

Some stndents, in their spare time, may wish to prepare their own slides of Grepidu
la maturation and cleavage stages. The following method is suggested: 

A. Obtain.J11f; Eggs: With a heavy knife, loosen a Grepidula shell from its attachment. 
The egg ca.pHules will either be .attached to the substrate or to the foot of the 
feilll}le. Th~se that are small and light yellow ccntain eggs in the earlier stages of 
develcpment; the larger~ deep yellow or mud-colm.·ed capsules contain older. embryos 
a-'1d le.rvae., Remove the capsules, by means of forceps: to a Sy:'.."acuse watchglass of 
sea water, Tee.r <'pen the capsules with a pair of needles to release the eggs. 
Discard empty capsules. Examine the eggs under the microscope to ascertain the 
s·cage. Dark-field illumination may be helpful. It is best to mix several batches of 
young stages for slide-making. 

B ~ f~~Q.lll (Do not use fixatives or other reagents in any glass dishes which are 
useQ for living materialse (~nfi~EL!hese reage~~~ to vials£) Having freed the eggs 
wash them by gentle rotary rinsing with a pipette, and then concentrate them in the 
center of the dish., Change the sea water two or three times. Then take up the con
o~ntrated eggs with a pipette, and drop them, with a small amount of sea water, into 
. .;, vlal three..quarters full of Kleinenberg 1 s picro-sulphuric fixative. The eggs 
ab,uld be fixed a~ leaEt 15 ninutes. 
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Remove the fixative, using a pipette of small diameter equipped with a syringe bulb, 
and fill the vial with 7r:fl, alcohol. Wash in 7<Jf. until the eggs are white. It is 
advisable to avoid washing too long in 7r$, since the stain employed is best when it 
does not penetrate the macromeres. These latter should, therefore, be left slightly 
acid. Thus the eggs are removed from 7($, immediately after the last wash which re
moves no picric acid from them, hydraded in 50%, 35% and washed thoroughly in 2-J 
changes of water. 

c. Staining: After washing with water, fill the vial with undiluted Mayer's Haem
alum, and stain for 5-10 minutes. For the polar stages, 5-7 minutes is usually 
sufficient. After staining, wash thoroughly in water, dehydrate, and clear in 
xylol. Remove the xylol used in clearing and replace it with a small amount of 
thin damar. 

D. l'fount:l..ng: Cover glasses must be supported. For this purpose it has been cor..-· 
venient to use paper squares the size of 7/8 11 cover glasses. A hole is punched :!.n 
the center of each square with a paper punch. In mounting, the squares a~e clea~a1 
in xylol, and fixed to the centers of the slides by adding three or four drops of 
thin damar before the evaporation of the xylol. When the paper mounts have dried 1 

the eggs are removed from the vials in which they have been stored by the use of a 
pipette drawn Ou.t to a long taper and having a small diameter at its tip. The ecga 
are allowed to settle toward the tip of the pipette, and one drop of the egg-damar · 
suspension is placed in the center depression of each paper mount. The damar is 
allowed toa-y to the point of formation of a thin film in order that the eggs may 
remain dispersed and with the maoromere quartette adjacent to the slide when mou.ntod. 
Apply thick damar to the edge of the paper mount, immerse a #O cover glass in xylol 
and apply it to the slide over the paper mount. 

Referenc~Speoificallr for Crepidula: 

Conklin, E.G. 1897 Embryology of Crepidula. J. Morph., vol. 13, pp. 1-226. 

Moritz, c. E. 

1902 Cytokinesis and Karyokinesis. J. Acad. Sci. Phila., Ser. 2, 
vol. 121 part l. 

1938 The anatomy of the Gastropod, ~repidula adunca. Univ. Cal. 
Publ. Zool., Vol. 43, pp. 83-92 

1939 Organogenesis in the Gastropod, Crepidula ~dunca. Sowerby. 
Univ. Calif. Publ. Zool. vol. 43, pp 217-248 

Hw:ley ard DeBeer 1934 Elements of Experimental Embryology~ Cambridge 'faiv. Press. 

;:i::i0:3ride, E .. W, 1914 Textbook of Embryology. Vol. 1, MacMillan, London 

Mcrgan, T. H. 
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1934 Embryology and Genetics. Columbia Univ. Press, New York 

1931 Outline of Comparative Embryology. Wiley & Sons, New York 
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Zeit. f. 'Wiss. Zool., 69: 1-1.37 
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aa•soJ-706 

Vi~- s_:.:i_, E, B. 

W"',.:so:'l, E'J B. 
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1892 The cell lineage of Nereis. J. Morph., , ,S: 361-480., 

1898 Considerations on cell-lineage and ancestral reminisce::i~·· c s 
based on a re-examination or some points in the early dP-r
velopment of Annelids and Polyolads.,. Ann. N. Y. A.cad, Sci. 
1J: 1-27 

1903 Beitrage zur praktischen analyse der Polygordius Entwickl'Wlg 
nach dem 11Nordsee" und dem "Mittelmectypus." 1. Der fur beide 
Typen gleichverlaufende Entwicklungsabschnitt: vom Ei bis 

zum jungsten Trochophc.ra Stadium. Roux. Arch. f. Entwfokl., 
la: 377-403 

Referencos to Ilyanassa (cont. from page 7 of this section): 

Morgan, T. H. l9.35a Centrifueing the eggs of I l yanassa in reverse. Biol. Bull. 
68: 268-279 

1935b The separation of the egg of Ilynassa into two parts by 
centrifuging~ Biol. Bull. ~: 280-2953 

1935c The rhythmic changes in form of the isolated antipolar lobe 
of Ilyanassa. Biol. Bull • .sa: 296-299 

19.36 Further expe:-iment19 on the formation of the antipolar lobe of 
Ilyanassa. J ou!'., Exper. Zool. 74: 381··~.25. 

1937 The behavior C•f the maturation spindles in polar fragments 
of. eggs of Ilyanassa obtained by centrifuging. Biol. Bull. , ~ 



Ernbr;yolog;y of :.ill~lida 

Nos. 1, 2 and 3 are required, #4 should be aone if time permits. 

The three forms to be studied are Hydro~ (Eupomatus) hexagonus, ~s and 
Sa bell aria. 

Cultures of advanced stages will be prepared. If you wish to prepare your own 
cultures proceed as follows: Hydroides both male and females will spawn immediately 
after being removed from their calcareous tubes. Remove several and place them in 
finger bowls (one worm per dish to keep the sexes senarate). R:3move the animals 
;,.fter the~' have spawned. Let sperm stend for 13.bc.,ut -!- hour. Add a f ew drops of sperm 
suspension to ~ dish of oggs. (Extrustion of polar bcaies and cle~vage m9y be easily 
studied). The bl ~1stula st1J.ge is re~ched nfti:r 5-6 hours, gnstru1e.tion after 8-12 
hours; the trochonhore stnge lasts from 20 hoursto two we(~ks. The trochophores a.re 
best for study when 2-5 dr.tys old. Sn.bellar.b mPy be trentod in tho srune WAY. 
Fertilizatio1,, of Nereis hns been studied i11 n previous lab period. 

1. 

The Trochophore of Hydroid(~S. 

The Trochophore is a tyoicnl A1melid trochcphc;re. Cor:sul t the ~xc ellG1 1 t figs. in 
HPtschek {1 86) and Shortrer ( 1 11). The larvro9 sh0w pcsitive phototnxis and gather 
at the windcw side uf the dieh. Mount troch '..-:nhcres, 3-5 d'.>ys old, on a slide on 
which 11 few shrPds 0f lons Pnper hA.ve beell phc:?d tc' entj:rngle them rind held them 
quiet. Morcctics, e. g., "'" few drups of chl~ret:..:ne or of MgS04, are net very 
effective but mny be trir:;d. Vit1=1l stnining obscures rnth'1r thrm clrrifies the 
structures. Thf.' larvae ar(~ trrrnspnront, nna propAr Pdjustment of the illumit:8tiln 
by moving the mirr<lr rind tho Abbe cond·:mser will bring out 911 structures. Study 
animrils in lnteri:il A.nd in pc'l11r vievs ( b0th frcm onimnl <Jnd from vegetnl aolo). The 
Eipic'll tuft find the 1ml).l visicle A.re 1.9.ndma.rk fl f or the pules, the mouth is on the 
ventrril side; the eye is cm thP. right side. Observe the locomcti011 first. 

Observe: 

1. Shnpo uf the trochophore 
2. Apicnl ~ (sever'll long cilia, prcbably functicniug ~s 8 sense org1m). 
J. ~oicn~ orgrm, n thickening of ectcderm ?lt the nnimr1l ' polo; n uerve c<mtor 

9.l'd prt•bably the primordium of thfl cerebr1il gnnglia. 
4 • ..Th.£ Prc.tctrc,ch, ~m equntori,11 bond of lnrge cilia. In 0lder trc,ch(iphcres, 

two rows of cilie will be fcund; a r c;w cf sh1..,rt cili"I r.mtcrior tc the lnrge 
cili:-1. The prototrcch is the most chnre.cteristic structure cf the larva, 
nnd g·we it its nntne. It is nlways anterior t o the muuth (proorRl). It 
consists uf a f f3W large prototrc..ch cells vhich become pigrnellted in alder 
stn.ges. 

5. ~ met'1troch ( p!\rotroch), r:> circuln.r bcrnd :_; f cilb in thE:' middle cf the 
pcsttrochtl hemisphere. 

6. A cili•1t ed gr .. :cY£ ( ;n the midvontrFil line c0nnecting the mouth and anus. 
This grce:ve is interAsting ir; th~, t it mo.rks the lir1e of clc-·sure cf the 
bl as toporf3. ThH mouth is the r "li:uwnt cf the blnsto:,ore; the Anus is n 
s ecor.idory op:"lning 'lt the 10wer end of the originP-1 bl11stonore slit. 

7. 011e ''Ye en the right side of the pretrcchnl hei:iisphere. Nute the red eye 
pigment. 

8. Twc stntccysts en the ventr'11 side, 
9. Th.2 oige:et~vc ~' C(:nsisting e;f: ~ criening, stcrn~d~eurn (: oesci:ihagus; 

et)t cdermPl), enlnrgod stc·r:i<tch ( e11t0demol), narrl w ir.testirie ( ent-..dermfll except 
fr·r the end portic n which is invl'lginnt,3d ecteodcirm '.: prcctcdneurn) 1 and tho 
~' nn cpetting behind the vegetf!l O'~le. All rmrts n..re beflet with cilia.. 

Feed indir:i ink <rnd study the mechanism c f f \ cd intr:ike. 
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11. 

12. 

13. 

.· 14. 

15. 
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The ,imvl usicl(~, 1J 1!1.rgo vacuolated cell . 11t the pr storic:r end, . not 
f om id in ether trc..chophores. 
The co.vi ty between intestine F:Jnd outer b~.dy wnll is llOt n true ccolorn but a 
t1rim<iry b'.~dy CAVi ty, the ~·er~isting blristc c.~;elo. 
'f')w larv1l kidnesy ( p1:drAd) nre tyric.,l ~~rcto1jerhridif' .with flame cells i 
th0y on~n Ji<:rnr the nnus. They opr~v:~r as sl<:Jndcr ccrds near the stetucysts, 
Gxtr:mditJg between oes~)!"h'l~l.1S r.nd ,,nus. They nro best idAntifiod in .~riir.mls 
with V•~getl'll~x,le u:' ( c· .. nsul t figs. in R ... tsch·:ik and ~che13.rer) 
Mus~l.:E• Two fine strrmds will be seen bi furcriting nt the u:":ier end cf the 
l<>rv"l lddnny. Orie ( .f them Cfln be trriced tG its insertic1n nt· the nnical 
r··lnto, the ether inserts nt the <"eSC':'h~gus. These . are 1.m:2filj:.udinri.i" muscles. 
Oth.::r lc;1;;;i t.mUnn.l musclcis exter.d fror.1 tht-! st'-'1:1nch tc pci11ts of the unper 
hemis:'her:J. A strcng circuln.r r.mscl'3 is r::1~('1r trrn metntrc.ch: the ccnstric
ticn ')f th,., lnrvfl c..,us,.:id l y tts ccntr.,ctL.n will be fr8quei;;tly observed. 
Note nlsc circulf'r (sr,hincm) I!luscl•J~ in the dig"lstivA tr"ct~ 
Undifforentb.ted < " Ct:-;rn,3soce.ri.Lc~, singlP. or ir.i Sm'111 groups, will be 
seen l'l.ttMhed to the stc.r.inch, .t,:, thG inn9r body wn.11, 11·rnr .the o~-,ic"l crean, 
etc. 
The im'."c•rt»nt entcmes~~<l..fil:m!l! ~ ( d~ri V"lti VPS of 4da.TP-lcbl.<ists) which 
will give" ris0 to the mes-. deI"!"lr-i.l structures of the worm bcny nro difficult 
tc. distirJ:=uish. They nre smnll grou~-.s of cells non.r th ·1 lower end of the 
hend kiriney. 

Drow 111tflr~l ~:md polr.ir views. 11. 

The m·et.qrncr:ihc·sis Qf l\TI Ann~lid lnrvfl iutc A seL'rl.: :" ntec.~ , wcm Ci::>n be studier] best in 
Nereis, 1 to ?. dt>ys cld. Nereis hns no ty;"iC$Jl trocho ·1hc.re but · o.n l'lbbrevioted, 
telescc'rer. hrvnl devalonment. · The first sign~ c~f the rdult, segmentr>l c.,ri;nnizntion 
r:~~1e13r very early. Pre!"ar~ ~lid es ns under 1. ...:tudy ln.rvne fr~Jrn . ..,11 ~ides. Cun-
sul t the fi!;st. in E. B. Wil~cn ('92). 

Observe: 

_-. 1. The rrctotrc;;cm, com~nse~ of 12 very l~rge cili..,tec cells. 
2. Th,:; nnrl'l.tr;,,,ch, ne13r the veget'11 pc-le. · 
3. i~ :;igm.::nfod arrm ri.t the 1mo.l p<..:le; th~~ •"'ligment. 
4. Th8-~ anr1 stum:.deeum; tho lAtt(·?r is ~ · she.rt octc)(fol'!ll11l inv'.lginAticn. 
5. The lnrge~!'.~:r~~.,:~ hPve not yat differentirt<K1 into the cntc;dcrmtil pBrts 

c f the intastine; thair cell boundnries m~y be seen. ~k: l:WUS is fomed n.s yet. 
6 • .:ewn·n.l "frontril; . bi.:,-iies 11 nenr the uriper o.nd. Circulf'r disc-lik<:i structures 

of unkncwn functh;n. 
7. Two :1n.;irs of ~ ~' spheric'll structures in th0 r~struchal hemisE1horo. 

The ~ (~ chaetne) will be differenti,.te<l inside cf them. The~e sacs ore 
the first for:1ic..,tion cf the first twc segments of tho wqrm. 

8. Observo th0 tr:)ch0;~re in loc ~xa;_,ti<.:p 1 

Identify · '1.11 structures f ... mrd in A .. In a.rk1i ticn c:bsorve: 

1. E;,re ~ 
2 · • . A.~ neir $.t ~ ~ hns nr1pen.r0d behind the ·first two. All three P.re 

· - lin'31~ ur: in ., rcw indicatinJ th'-' first 3 segnv~nts. Setrise cr:in be seen in 
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the precess cf formation, . inside of these sacs; in slightly older st~ges, 
thoy will be seen pro,jecting from the sncs.-

J. Pigment 71prears in the nrototroch ~-

(Wilson, figs. · 90-91) 

}:c,tic<'-l the ch"nt;e C' f shrpe end the gradual dom'lrCRtiui cf the first three segments. 

5. Tho ~' ,,_ fcld cverhonging the mc,uth 
6. Vr3ry l ung bristles c1evt:<o7dn setD sncs.. Stuny their fine structure. 

They 11:'lJOC.r or;e r~ir '1fiter "'.llcthor I ' evontu':!lly 10 rairs. They will be 
re :··l l'iC»d ·1t ":lot•1J1krph·:sis by c r dinA.ry setr>e. 

Prer:.Elre vuur uwr. cultures (see r·. 1). GastruV1ticn by inv."lgiu"'tfr.n 1_1ccurs ann.rc:xi
rnllt;,ly 7:10 hr1urs ."'fter fertili;1tLn. C.Jnsul t the figs. in Sche11ror ( 1 11) • ~r;d 
Hl3tschnk ( 1 86). 
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Saonges '·and_Qoelentem tea 

General instructions for lab9rat0£7 procedure 

§pongep: There should be no difficulty in completing all the .material on spongea 

as the total amoi·.nt of material is. not very time consuming. To do this, however1 

:~t. is necessary to stn:i."t the dissociation experiments the f:i.rst day of the labore,tory 

no t.h.at t:.~e cha.nge~ may be -followed on subsequ'3u~ days., 

p_g:;~~ There is a great abundance of material en the coelente~ct~s antl you 

:-.,-r; a quite at liberty to wor!<: en the material in one of a variety of dii"2e'.:'.·ent wa.:rr.o 

I t ::.s possible, for instance, to examine and draw the stages of development of m:-.ny 

6.!fi'erent forms and study them comparatively. · For this the laboratory directionl3 

<i.r· 3 perfectly sui tad. 0:-i t!1e . other hand you might· wish to confine your effort.s ·'".o 

one form in which you ca::! follow the· developnent and on which you can do some ex"• 

pe'."."imental work. Pennaria and Campanularia are forms that might be used for at:ch a 

study. But perhaps the best_ or all is Hydractinea. Because of the work of Bellcrd 

(19tf,2; the pertinent information is in the direction sheets) it is possible to ob

serve and control the shec.ding of the eggs and sperm and see the early cleavage 

stages. In fact the devslo:9Z11ent up t9 the attachment of the planula larva may be 

readily followed (see laboratory directions). It would be best to use the work of 

Teissier (l9Jl) as a model for the kinds o~ experiments that might be attempted~ 

These would include the following possibil~t1e8: (l) isolation or blastomeres1 (2) 

re-arrangement or blastQllleres, (3) c;utting ~nd sepa_rating pa~s or the blastula and 

the planula, (4) using vital stains (neutral red or. n.j.le blue sulphate) as markers 

in the above experiments, (5) immersing the different stages in solutions of the 

dyes to oberve the ditferential staining and the polarity changes, (6) centrifuging 

masses of embryos or different stages together to obtain .fusion or embryos, etc. 
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intrgs!µct;ion to_JlNrolOI. 

Ca) &psi ti vengss wr the Mal§.tl&l 

While working with coelenterates in the laboratory it is essential to re
member that the hydroids are very sensith·e to enviro:cm13ntal condi'cions. They do 
not survive well in the laboratory even in aqi1J.ria of r unning water~ J;2.g ,nq~ s:,qwg 
~~ther the adult stems or the eggs and embryos. In ge~eral ~ your procedure 'Will be 
·>:· look oYer a [;Cod-sized coJ.ony of hyciroids u_nder the lowe~t. powcl' of ma gnifioa-+;ion, 
.:; . .trJ to cl.:.p off i;; few piuces containing tha bes·\ emb:·:·;~~,log:i.cal ma'.;erial. ~heee C!l..~1 
bE• :i.'insed i~ run::.·iug sea watf'r, and segregated ::.n plsnt y of sea water in e. dish i'-:-1." 
r.icn·-.i detaiJ.ed study. 

('!::- ) ~f?.-2.t .. ~J.f.e HisJc2ry JJ.J._ustre.~~ 

There a1•e two phases of embryology in the Hydrozoa. Cha.racterfotinalJ.y ~ a. 
~.n:a_s serfos of !J._f;eftUAl repror!uctions (by budding and other ll'.ethodE) is :..r. .. t;-)rruri~:.:;d 
'-t. :...r.-::-ogul.A.!' in·~e.rvals by isolated examples Of _sexual l:AJ2rg_st1.~ ·1ti0'.:1.s, Th:'._B altt~~·'H.'~ 
tio:,). of sexual and asexual gE>113ra tions. is closely pa~.·e.lielec5. oy an al ter ::ation. o:f 
Ft~·1cture, since zy; ote pro1uction is usually accomplished by medus:a and. the 
pr .x:.uction of buds by PQ.l.YE"! " 

In some hydrozoa no meuusa-form is known, in others no polyp-form is kl'-:> :~-r , 
; ... r:-1 there are all stages between. The hydrozoa available at Wc..ods Hole illus·tr .-::tl:.e 
wt lJ. the structural variability of the medusa-atate. The best-known example of ~. 
n o!~:--,late medusa with a degenerate polyp stage is the idealized jelly-fish Gon.;_0110L1U "l.11 

b-1.::\j i t is unfortunately now nearly extinct at Wt.ode Hole. The genera picked f o-.:
~··t•1:"..y · i:i.re arranged in the order of diminishing completeness of the medusa fom, th; 
:.::.. .--..i:. ·~ ha.irin.is free-swimming medusae .and .the last mere sporosaes. The utter degene-r.1.~ 
".,:) mi ::>f the meduS<l-form is illustrated by the familiar Hydra. 

l·~:>0ratorx Procedur1 

f..,. Study of Forms w,! iJLf.~rf ect Medusa 

~xamoJ.es,..:. Bougainvillia, Obelia, Podocoryne. 

Chara?,ieri;}io life hipt2fY. Zy~ote shed trom 'medusa; Develoraent to planuJ.e 
larva; Metamorphosis to po-lyp; 4sexual Multiplication of polyps by buctdi:ng, whi~:l 
produces a colony; Medusae formed by special buds. in a r;onosome (Obelia) ur 
separately (Bougainvillia); Shedding o£ med.usae, which mature slowly as aeparata 
in1ividu.'lls befure forming eggs or sperm. 

~~OUG;~INVILLIA. (June. July. AUi_;ust; not always available in June) 

The gonophores are borne singly or in clusters on the main stem· ano. branches, 
and in this genus develop into complete medusaa. The medusa-buds are scattered 
ir~egularly throughout th& colony, there being no orderly arrangement aacoruing to 
ege. Select buds that show various stages or medusa development and mount them under 
co·.rer slips, and study their unfoldi~ structure. Draw off water from under the 
coyer slip with nb.sorbent paper to produce a slight pressure on the buds. Sketch 
th~ee sta8es in medusa development. 

When all or its parts except the gonads .are .tul.ly formed, the medusa breaka 
loose and swims away. It lives independently one or two months,. the gonads ·gradu- .· 
ally maturing. Find a wall-.ci.eveloped specimen ~a.t - is swimming ac.tively and sketch · 
t\.1. _qiagrammatic structure. 14nlttii:f manubrium, radial and circular aanals, velum, 
t . .l<i .a,;'-11 

··~·re:=· 



oral tentacles, 4 groups ot marginal tenta.clas. 

Illustrations of medusa in Hargitt, c. w.'· 101, '04; Nutting 'Ol, or medusa 
develoIJDent in Goette 'Cf/. A.'\so Hyman: 140. 

~.IA (June, July, August) 

The conoso~ are several times as large as the hydr~nths. Examine specim~ns 
and see if they are located at random along the stalks~ or i~ regular places. 

An Obelia gon<Jsome has an enlarged transpe.rent cove::-5.I'.'g, the -gon')"i:f;:;9..Q.i_, wi -';h 
a blastostyle extending thru it from base to tip,, T::ie outer end, or ti1~, of the 
blastostyle expands to make a loose plug for the gonotheca when mature. 

A cluster of ~n0Dh2r~~ is borne on the blastostyle inside the gonotheca. 
The gonophores mature as medusae, and break loose, escaping to the outside past the 
blastostyle plug. 'Ibey are commonly caUt,ht in tow nets. Their free-s'Wimming life 
lasts two months or so, the gonads maturint; slowly~ 

The older gonophores should show developine tentacles, when pressed llghtl7 
under a cover slip. Which gonophores .on a blastostyle are oldest? 

With needles, -press on the gonotheca of a well-matured gonosome, and examine 
Ullder high magnification the gonophores that aTe released. Those that are oldest 
may show swimming movements. Younger stages of development may be teased out from 
the gonoaome and studied. Sketch several stages. 

If ripe Obelia colonies are kept for an hour or two in a dish of sea water 
on the desk (remember not to crowd them), swimming medusae can usually be detected 
in a good light with the naked eye.. Examine some of them when available, and note 
that their structure is sligbtl7 imperfect compared with that or Bougainvillia. 

The velum is reduced to a narrow and somewhat lobed membrane near the bases 
or the tentacles. This nw.kes possible an aversion of the bell when the medusa comes 
to rest, so that the manubrium sti.cks out from the center of the convex side, like 
the handle of a post-hurrican umbrella. Watch the swimming movements, and see how 
this happens. In the everted condition, the JnAnubrium is still morphologically 
sub-umbrellar, though this term has lost 1 ts appropria'ttmess. 

The uewly shed medusa of Obelia geniculata has 24 tentacles, while that of 
Obelia commissuralis has 16. Both forms may be available in the laboratory. Neither 
bas gonads developed at this stage. 

Illustrations of Obelia embryology in Hyman '40, Goette 'Cf!. 

PODOCORU@ (Jjune, July. Found primarily on Nyassa shells) 

The highly specialized colony grows in an encrusting mat on snail shells, etc., 
and ls almost exactly like Hydractinia. Both have three types of individuals: 
fli,~1 £2Doeome§,. stin1+!tl • (Cf. descriptions of Hydractinia below) Podocoryne is 
ir.cluqed here because of its startling metagenetic contract to Hydractinia. 

Meciusae of Podocoryne are nearly perfect, and mar produce several generations 
;)f new medusae by asexual budding before getting around to their main business of 
gamete production. Ct. Goette, 116. (The sporosacs of Hydractinia bear very little 
:.::e'lem!:>lance to Tl".E"1nsae, being hi.ghl7 deJenerate.) 
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Sketch tb.e three t7pea ot polyps and show several stage• in meduea develop

ment. Gonads can be made out along the radial canals or the sv1lnmillg medusaet 
vary immature but sexuaJ.ly distinguishable. The asexual colony gives oft either 
m£1le or lflemale medusae, not both. 

B., Study of FoTI_!ls with l~fe9t ~JIJiU@all • 

Examples : Penn.aria, Tulr...il.ariao 
Life Histories: Zygote shed from short-li•:ed i mperfec-1:. medus-9. (Penx1aria) O'.".' 

retained in reduced sessile medusa !'orm ~ ('l'u1 ·.~.J.arir: .. ): DeYelopn0r..":. to 
planula la:.:-va v.11d met,e.morphosis to polyp (PeT:..o.r ia) or developn"="''~ to 
A?tin~ larv~ and grcwth JGo polyp {Tu~::-rJ.ariC\ ) ; Ase:;;,i.~:U. mtlltiplir:a:.ion o? 
polyps by budding to produce oolony; Goncpho:-es formed by special bud$ on 
Hydranths; Matt.ration of ~onophores (imperfeci; meduRe.e) and fer'l;ilj_zat:.on. 
either in situ (Tubu.~.aria) or within the limits of the colony during the~.~.' 
detachment (Pennaria) o 

PENN4RIA (July, August, September; begins to ripen middle of July) 

Gonophores bud off singly around the lower portion of the hydranth. 'Ibey 
form slightly reduced medusae with rudimentary tuft-like tentacles. Before opening 
out as transparent bell-shaped forms they suggest cocoanuts. A single colony bears 
gonophores of one sex only, but in the living individuals, sex can be diagnosed only 
w1.th difficulty until they mature, when the pinkness or eggs and the whiteness of 
sperm appear. (Smallwood 189). ''Male" and "female" colonies are actually asexual, 
bearing male and female gonophores respectively. 

Mature Pennaria colonies festooned with shedding medusae provide an 
astonishing and beautiful spectacle that every student should cert.a.inly see. The 
material ripens in the season of warmest water, and a demonstration of the shed1ing 
will be made when possible. It starts early in the evehing and continues thro~gh 
midnight. It is usually best seen in material brought into the laboratory the pre
ceding day (i.e. the second night). 

The ripe medusae gradually star t a rhythmic twitching. Those which are 
males emit puffs of whitish sperm, and those which are females eject with greater 
travail the three to six opaque pink eggs. In the south, Pennaria medusae generally 
break loose from the colony and swim about during this discharge, but at Woods Hole, 
they generally remain attached, and the eggs may not be ejected until long after 
fertilization. The medusae finally drop off, swim very feebly if at all, shrivel 
rapidly and die in a few hours. 

Put small selected stems from ripe "male'f and "female" colonies together 
in a fil\ ,erbowl after careful rinsing, at .3•4 P• m. and leave them over night.. They 
are extremely sensitive to overcrowding1 Next day, remove the stems and look with 
naked eye for free medusae as evidence or shedding. If they are eound, look for 
developing eggs, 

The eggs are very simple and slightly ameboid, with no apparent membranes. 
Follow their development as far as possible. If the water is changed several tines, 
t!-1'3 planula stage should be reached in 24 hours, and stages in the very simple 
mstamophosis to the polyp fol'Ul may be- observed. (Hargitt, G. T. 1900, 1909). 

Tease apart male and female gonophores and examine the eggs and sperm. Sketch 
FE'!.·:ei:-al stages in development of the medusa; sketch the mature male and female 
~'=" -i<'saa; sketch several cleavage staees if found. 
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Illustrations of medusa developnent in Goette t07; of . ~leavag~ in Hargitt, 
c. w ... 100. Also H~n '40. 

TUBULAR IA (June 1 July) 

The gonos')Illes of a well-matured. specimen form long racemes or clusters of 
gonophores crowding and drooping rrom the region between the two circles of tentacles 
on a hydranth. The gonophores are quite severely ·red.uced medusae which never be
co;ue free-swinuning, usually have no evident radial or circuJsr can~ls and devel~p 
nothing but buds for tentacles.. Male and female gonoi:~1.ores occur in sep.:>.:~r..te 
colonies., D:'.agnosis of sex by sight is impossille in tile irr:.-nA. ture, but g"~~.ophO:':':):'I 
that contain embryos e.re easy to tell fro::n thoEi;, ·::.hat are fil:!.ed wi-'~h a ~::.t;udy ·1i::.J'9 

of sperm. Early stages of de·.relop~.:ig embryos G.re for:.nd by teasing with r. ~i0dles) 
those near the hatching stage are visible in situ. 

Examine a ripe male gonophore, considering it as a very degenerate medns~o 
Nct~ce and sketch its mode of attachment, its shape, the structure of its free e~d 
and t!le position of the sperm slirrounding the dark red manubrium. Crush it on a 
sliQe and inspect .the motile sperm under high power. 

Examine and sketch a ripe female gonophore. Usually the tentacles at itc 
aistal end appear only as four short blunt knobs, but one or more of them are. 
VY:.nc i;ilr..es slightly elongated. The eggs come from favored oocytes that progref.s ~.'\: t3· 1.y 
s~~l~ow up their neighbors, lying in the space around the spadix (manubri:mi)., 

When ripe the egg is very large and somewhat irregular in shape (Allen 101) 1 

Lowe '26). After fertilization, cleavage is often chaotic, apparently either a 
coeloblastula or a morula may be formed (Low 126), and gastrulation of the former 
has been def:cribed (Benoit '25) as a mixture of delamination and mu.i_ ti polar pro
liferation. The embryos are developed up to the "actinula11 stage within the 
gonuphore. The ll.atinula larva is to be considered as a precociously metamorphosing 
form, part planula and part polyp. 

By teasing some female gonophores open with needles, collect and sketch 
eggs and larvae in various stages. .The larvae just taking shape are tlatte;.1ed 'Id.th 
blnnt marginal processes. At first these are not symmetrical in outline but 
radial s;ymm0try is attained later. · .When the larva has reached the Actinula stage it 
has a mouth and aboral tentacles, and a rounde<l o.boral body that later becomes 
attached at its tip. 

Study and sketch the structure of a fully formed Actinula larva. Look over 
some ripe 11 female" colonies for Actinulae beginning to &scape from the gonophores., 
~ctinulae will not -develop further without feeding. 

Tubularia anatomy and development is illustr&ted in the texts of MncBride 114, 
x.,rschelt '36t anc! Hyman 140. Fuur cleavage cf. l~llen 1001 Hargitt,. G. T. 109. 
For g<. nophore development 1 : af • Gbette 'Cfl ~ 

~ n ~tudy of Forms with Degenerate JtfedU§B.! 

~samD~es with blastostxle inside JOn~]~ Campanularia'- Gonothyrea. 
Exnm.tles with nal~ed .;;onophgres: Hydractinia, Eudendrim •. 

Life HistorieJ!: 

(a) Campanularia, Gonotbyrea;. Zy~-ote develops into planula larva inside 
.l "' ~.;;~le degenerate medusa; Planula escspes .. lives tree awhile,, metamorph<.1ses into a 



polJJi; Ase~l multiplication b,y buds; Colony t-ormation; Degenerate meduaae 
(gonophores) formed on a blastostyle; Gonophores mature in situ; Sperm are shed, 
eggs fertilized in situ. 

(b) Hyuraotinia, Eudendrium: Zygote develop! into plantila larva either inside 
;;·onosome (Eudendrium) or o.fter being shad from goncsome (Hydractinia); Planula 
metamorphoses into pvlyp; A3exual multiplication by b~ds; C~lony foI'DlB;tion: 
G,:inosomes formed from hydrorhiza (Hyde.c;tinia) or by transformation ,or hydranths 
!Eudendrium); Gonophores (hir)tly reduced medus~e or nporos~os} borne on gono90n3s; 
Eges and sperm fonned in the spcrosacs; Eggs f',0;rtilbed in situ· (Eudend}·:i::J111) er· 
during shee!.ding (Hyd:-actinia). 

(June, July) 

It is not safe to try to distinguish this genus from Obelia by the 3nat 1~; 
of: "i:.he feeding individuals. Even the gonosomes are similar in appearance ir.. <t.:.) 
~;w-, ge!'l.era, each consisting of a transparent gonotheca with the blastostyle e~.:..., 
tendi~g from base to tip and gono~hores budding from it. 

The striking difference is that Obelia produces nearly per.feet free-swilr:m:!.ng 
mec'lusae 8 whereas Campanularia produces gonophores so utterly degenerate that. tr.: .-):i.;
L.l.e ri:J&a· ·like structure can only be made out in sections. Each gonophore on tli e 
1"-Lr. ... st:>style of a "female" colony contains a very large irre;..,'lllarly shaped egg w!r'.c:1 
:i . .s fe:z-tilized in sitl1, cleavea., forms a morula, gastrulates by delamina".;ion ~:~·!~ 
rc:iaches the fra..-swimming planula stage,, still in situ. Campanularia theref~>:1.:e 
rel~ases from ~ts gonotheca not mectusae but planulae. 

Because the gonophoree are so inconspicuous and the embryos so obvious, t:~e 
co:onies which produce female gonophores .and later contain embryos are loosel~ 
e,oken of as "female" colonies, although they are ase;xual. 

Select from a "£-emale" colony a gonosome · showinr, eggs in the basaJ. 
gonophores. Mount it on a slide,, s~Udy with various magnifications under the 
microscope, apd sketch it. 

Se).ect and sk~toh another gonoaome With planulae showing near the tip. 
Squeeze or open the gonotheca with ne~dle·s and liberate the planulae. No·tice t.hei~ 
ciliatf.ld eotoderm and watch their movements~ If the planulae are w•ll mature6, t hey 
are two er three t;imes longer than broad.. They show-maggot-like movements even 
while within the gono~heca. · 

Campan~aria is very favorable for the study or plariula metamorphosis. Pnt 
a few mature planula.e aside in sea water (not more · than 2 or J to a watch glas.:i) 
and cover them. They should attach to the glass in 4 to 10 hours. Each should 
then open a mouth, bud out tentaoles, secrete hydrotheca and perisarc, and become 
a fully formed individual polyp in two or three days. When the planulae have 
attached, the water should be changed in the dish at least twice a day. Sketch 
s~veral stages of attachment and metamorphosis. 

The gono~omes or "male" colonies are similar in form to the female. The 
g~~ophores~ when D)B.ture, are rounded and have a thin milky-gray color. The sp9rm 
bec')Ille active when they are discharged into contact with sea water, as may be 
aAen by crushing a male gonophore under a cover slide while watching it under the 
,c-_ croscope, 

For illuatratione of Campanularia gonophore development of. Goette 'Cll. 



QQNOTHXREA (July, August} 

As in Obelia, the medusae develop within the gonotheca. When mature,. 
instead of swimming away they remain attached to the end of the blastostyle,. pro
jecting outside the gonotheca in groups of three or four,. like toy balloons. 
Within the balls of the medusae, the eggs of "female" colonies. are fertilized by 
the shed sperm from 11male" colonies. The zygotes develop to the planula stage 
before being set free, after which the medusae drop off. 

Sketch planulae in various sta.9es of development in the projecting attached 
medusae of a. ripe 11 femaletr colony. ~Wulfert 102) 

Gonothyrea cleavage illustrated in Wulfert 102; Medusa development in 
Goette I (fl. or. also texts of H,'1llan '40 and Korschel t '.36. 

HYDRACTINI8 (June, July, August, Found on Littorina shells) 

Colonies of this form are fairly common on Littorina snail shells inhabited 
by the small hennit crab, Pagurus. There are three types of individuals in the 
fully developed colony: ordinary polyps (feeders), threadlike coiling fonns with 
no mouth and an apical knob of nematocysts (Stingers, oonunonest around the lip 
of the shell), and gonosomes. The three types all arise from a hydrorhiza networl~ 
covering a rust-red spine-studded crust. 

a) Gonosomes sng Gonophores: 

The gonosomes or reproductive individuals are usually without tentacles 
and have a large knob of nematocysts on the proboscis; each bears a number of 
sonophores, which are medusa-buds reduced to the statu:s of sporosacs. Ripe "male" 
and "female" colonies can be told apart with the ooked eye since the eggs within 
the sporosacs are dull green against the red hydrorhize, and the sperm when 
mature are a white mass. 

Remove several "male" reproductive individuals showine ripe sporosacs, and 
crush them sli~htly under a coverslip on a g1aas slide. This may be done by 
drawing off some of the water with blotting paper. The sporosacs fall far short 
of being perfect medusae. Note stages in the production of sperm within them. 
Burst a mature sporosao and study the sperm under high power. 

Similarly, crush several "femalett reproductive individuals, and observe the 
eggs with their large genninal vesicles, in various stages of development. Sket~h 
the "female" gonosome with its female gonophores and contained eggs. 

b) Cleavage and DevelovmGnt 

If a number of "male" and "female" colonies of Hydractinia are put together 
in a large dish of sea water (or a pair of prime colonies in a fingerbowl) and 
left overnight, eggs should be shed and fertilized between 7 and 9 a. m. WST. 
The shedding can be controlled by light. If fertilization and cleavage stages 
are needed later in the day or in the evening, the colonies may be kept illum:Lr.a..tcd 
tiL~ing the preceding night, put in the dark for a couple of hours and re
illnminated one hour before the time when shedding is desired. Eggs are shed ~n 
~5 minutes, sperm in 50 minutes. Cf. Ballard 142. 

Materials for a study or the entire development of Hydractinia from egg to 
polyp will be made available. If possible, observe the shedding of eggs and 
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sperm. Sketch -eggs undergoing first three cleavages, ·elongatedga8trula, ewimmiJJg 
and attached planulae, metamorphosing form and young polyps. 

Eggs are heavily yolky and usually green, but occasionally gray, orange or 
pink. V.iaturation takes place during the half hour preceding shedding and polar 
bodies are lost soon after, a loose jelly being the only covering of the etig• 

Cleavage may be irregular or even chaotic, but ~sua.lly the slightly ameboid 
egg undergoes three equal total cleavages, each at right aneles to the proceeding~ 
The separating pairs of blastomeres tend to retain broad ~rotop).a.smic co:r.nect:i.ons 
with each other on the side opposite to the cloavage furrow,, until just before t i1G 
succeeding cleavages begin. It is soon apparent that there .. is much variation in 
the time and degree of shifting of positions G·f the blastomeres, but the extra
ordinary and chaotic cleavage patterns commonly seen in the classroom are often 
·the result of drying up and concentration of sea water, or other unfavo:-able 
circumstances. 

Mitotic synchronism quickly disappears,, Gastrulation is said to ·start e're:n 
as early as the 16-cell stage, by mixed delamination and multipolar prolifereti~~e 
The gastrula loses its spherical form and spends a few hours as an irregularly 
bumpy oblong mass, then returns to the spherical form and gradually leng·~.hens into 
the planula form. 

At the end of 24 hours the embryo is a "preplanula" (Teissier '27) with an 
elongated ovoid form, recognizable polarity and ciliation which enables it to swim 
heavily$ During several days it lengthens, one end becoming slimmer and slimmer, 
while it rolls and crawls along the bottom like a planarian. The big end which 
goeR first in this movement is the end which later produces the adhesive disc by 
which 1:~ attaches for metamorphosis. It becomes the aboral end of the polyp. 

Following attachment of the attenuated planula1 there is a delay of a few 
hours to several days, and then the tapering free end shrinks down almost to the 
substrate, where it shortly produces a mouth and a succession of tentacles. The 
new polyp elongates, its attached end meanwhile actively sendillf! out a number of 
anastomosing and encrusting hydrorhiza processes from which sprout new polyps~ 

Illustrations of cleavage in Bunting '94, Beckwith '14; or later planu13 
development in Teissier ' 27; of developing gonosome in Goette 'Cff and '16. 

EUDENDRIUM (July, August) 

The gonosomes of this genus are degenerate sessile medusa-forms or gc;mophcres, 
strikingly different in the two sexes, borne at the bases of special hydranthJ 
which lose their tentacles and degenerate while the gonophores are ripening. 

"Female" colonies bear loose irregular tufts or sporosacs attached to the 
stems, each ripe sporosac being bright orange in color. "Male" colonies bear 
~ight pink sporosacs arranged in groups of two to four or more in a line, the 
li.nes radiating from a common point on the base of the degenerated hydranth. The 
r~.pest male sporosacs occur at the periphery of the cluster and are white witl1 
s~enn. Sketch both male and female sporosaos. 

Egge are fertilized within the female gonophore or sporosact and develop 
tr the planula stage before being liberated. (Hargitt, c. W., '04J. Tease ou.t 
a~bryos from different colonies and study all stages foµnd. The eggs are so rich 
i~ yolk that they cleave like insect eggs. The gastrulation is by an extraordinary 



sy.nc7tial delB!l'iination. ·Metamorphosis is simpl~ .. 

Eudendrimn cleavage illustrated in Hargitt ···• 04 (Zool. J ahrb.); Gonosome 
development !.n Goette 'Cl/.. Cf.. also texts by Korschel t '.36 and Hyman 140. 

Develo.nment of~.Sgyph~ 

(April - June) 

Both ibhese jellyfishes have oral lobes oxtend:"..ng do·,mward. In mr•t11re 
specimejs granular material will be found entar.gled on the lobes or cor.taine~ 
in small brood sacs in the lobes~ Tease off some of this material in7,o a d1'''P 
of sea water on a slide, and examine u.."'lder tha micrnscopeo Embryos of diffa,' s".l·!; 
st.ages can be round, from spherical cleaving eggs to oval ~astrttlating_ forir.!3 end 
fuJ.ly formed stocky, active planulae. (Hargitt, G. T.. co9) (Hein, 100)., 
Is cleavage regular? Sketch the embryonic stages that are available. 

Select a number of active planulae and place them in clean watch glasses 
of sea water for further s·~udy on later dayso Their grad::t..1 change in form., 
attachment to the bottom, ci.cquisition of tentacles and elrmgation into the sessile 
scj-phula stage can be easily followed. The resemblance of the scyphula t~ a 
s!mple polyp is obvious. Attachment plus the formation of 2 to 4 tentacl~s 
occurs on the second day, as does the development ·of an open mouth. There a;e 
8 tentacles at 4 days, 16 at 2 weeks., 24 at 1 month. Sketch the scyphuJ.a in 2'.~a 
view end in top view. 

The scyphula or scyphistuma stage lasts throughout the winter. The a;1:'.:naJ..s 
increaso in size and undergo asexual reproduction by transverse fission intv 
~!:hyre..e ( :i strobilization!.1), and by other methods {Percival '2.3). The tiny ephyr':le 
(:arval jellyfishes)are liberated and gradually transform into .the adult fo~ 
over a period of many months .• 

~urelia life history illustrated. in the texts of MacBride 114, Ko:rschelt 1 .% 
and Hyman 1 40 .. 

--



Form and Development in Sponges 

1. Embryolo;:rw:. Sc..Y.illl.§: ( fOI'merly called Grantia): Fertilization 
in this sir::ple syconoid sponge takes place in the mesenchymc. 
After cl9avage and inversion the embryos or amphiblastulae 
pass into tlje radial canals. Place a sponge on a slide and 
slice off very thin transverse sGctions with a razor blade. 
Cov8r tte slices v1ith a coverslip and observe. If the sponge 
posse sse o e.rnphibl astulae it sbould. be possible to observe 
their r,wt ion and to obtain a good draY1 1ng of tbem, If only 
oarlier st ar:ses aro pre sent it may be difficult to soe the1i1 in 
tt·o livinG condition. 

2 . Dissociation e.nd roe ons ti tu ti on. b·.i.icr.:ic i ona: 'I' ake a sn:all 
pioco about 1---2 cu. ·and squeeze it with your fin~ers into 
some weter in a Syracuse dish. Time and e~otcb the s~aPes of 
cluDping on t ho bottom of the dist . 
Observe some of tbe ori,sinal suspension with hi~l1 powGr s.nd 
draw the obviously different ;~ind.s of cells. 
?lace sooe nicroscope slides in the ~ottom of a 4 inch finger 
bowl and allow a thicl;: suspension of cells to settle on them . 
Cll2.n,o;e tt;c vrn.tcr after clur:iping and o:xicrvc tbe cbonges over 
a sorien of days (low <::~ncl 11igti power). If this is dono the 
first day of tbe laboratory, you shoulL1 soe flagellated cbarn
bers by the fifth day. 

3. Sniculo st:a·)cs. Draw tbo me.j or types of spiculGs you find in 
your work with spon~os. 

4. 11.:'LQ.raulics of 2ponp;es. Ealict~ondric:.. : '2-' alrn a p.:..Jod sp3cim::rn 
of this leuconoid spon:;c which has e. woll dovelO:;_)Gd osculum 
ancl place it horiz,ontally on a ledr;:e L1 v. large finc;er bowl. 
Either pla.C·J 2. carii·,1rE m.J.sponnion about t :;e side of the spon0e 
with a p1potte, or bettor, insert e. I'i!.10 pi~otto directly 
throuc;h the siC.o ,Jf tl10 spon :~o into the ce~.trc>.l cavity. At
ter.1pt to dcterE:inc tbe distance and tbc nozzle velocity of 
the cD.rr:ine cn.orD;1n";: froru tbo osculurn. ThG velocity can best 
be det0rP:~~i.1od by 'Jiddor' s wetbod wbor'.J the g;entle sqw.10zinr:; 
of tl-:;c rubber bulb of tb c pipette will :<:i ve e. discontinuous 
burst of co.i1 r,1 .i.no bccaus8 of the vulec in on~' s tbumb. Then 
by dotcr~inin~ tbe d1et2nc3 botw;en color spots and dividing 
by tl; c t imc 1JotVJocn your boa.rt bG ats, it s".-1 ould be possible 
to determine tho velocity at any point in the trajectory. 
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